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Clinton charts political schedule·
Tom Raum
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President
Clinton objected strongly to plans
by Russia and China to sell nuclear
technology to Iran and vowed 'lUesday night to be "quite aggressive"
in pressing the issue at an upcomil).g summit in Moscow.
Clinton also told a news conference that welfare reform is one
issue on which RepUblicans and
Democrats should be able to agree.

broadcast networks, Clinton said
the date has important symbolism.
Welfare reform would "give Americans on welfare a chance to move
to independence: he said.
Clinton was asked about proposed sales of nuclear reactors by
Presi ent C inton, respon ing to NBC an
Russia and China to Iran in light
of information by U.S. intelligence
ABC not showing his press conference live
_ _II...Ll_ _
agencies that Iran is determined to
He challenged the GOP-led Con- Day.
acquire nuclear weapons.
gress to send him a reform plan he
In a prime-time news conference
"I cannot explain why Russia
could sign by July 4, Independence carried by only one of the big three would do it because I don 't think

"The Constitution gives me relevance, the
power of my ideas gives me relevance . ...
Th'd t' I
th
. II
e presl en IS re evan ere, espeCla y an
activist president."
did
d

Burlington Street bridge scare
More than 25,000 fans said
farewell to Joe Montana Tuesday in San Francisco. See story
Page 1B.

it's in their interests to do it: he
said. "r don't think it's right and 1
don't think it's in their interests. I
disagree with them."
The president indicated he would
press Russian President Boris
Yeltsin to cancel the sale when he
goes to Moscow for a summit nert
month. "I hope I will be able to prevail: he said.
It was Clinton's first prime-time
news conference since Republicans
See CUNTON. Polge 7A
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NewsBriefs

Brenda Coleman
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Runl No, walk. No,

CORREalON

run I

today - I keep forgetting how
many tiles there are). Come to
think of it, I keep forgetting how
many times I've counted the tiles
today. I need to keep better records
of my daily routine."
If laughter could be transmitted
over a computer, Lalky's chuckling
would be heard throughout her
entries. Sporting a rainbow of colored bandanas and alternating
with cowboy hats , she hasn't

The latest in a spate of seemingly conflicting studies says that to
live longer, you must exercise vigorously, not just moderately.
Lately, many exercise advocates,
including the government's Centers
for Disease Control, have been
pushing moderate activity.
But that won't boost longevity,
judging from 26 years of data on
17,321 healthy male Harvard
alumni who graduated between
1924 and 1954, researchers report
in today's issue of The Journal of
the American Medical Association.
"We found that only vigorous
exercise was associated with lower
mortality, and non vigorous exercise
did not at all reduce mortality
rates: said Dr. I-Min Lee, aasietant professor of medicine at Harvard and lead author of the study.
Vigorous exercise was defined as
any exertion that required at least
six times as much energy as resting. That includes walking 4 to 5
mph, jogging, swimming laps, playing tennis or even doing heavy
chores around the yard - if they
truly were heavy chores like building stone fences and "not jU8t puttering around," Lee said.
The study did not spell out exactly how much of any specific activity
would constitute vigorous exercise.
But it said men who had the lowest
risk of death burned at least 1,500
calories a week on vigorous activities. That's equivalent to walking
briskly 4 to 5 mph for at least 45
minutes a day, five days a week, or
to jogging at leaet an hour three
times a week, Lee said.
She hastened to add that moderate exercise has many other benefits - improving quality of life ,
promoting physical well-being,
enhancing the ability of older people to accomplish daily tasks, regulating blood pressure and averting
diabetes.
"I don't want to dissuade couch
potatoes from exercising," Lee

See lAFKY, Page lOA

See EXEROSE, Page 7A

The Tuesday front-page Daily
Iowan article titled "Residence
, Services director dies at 55" erroneously reported some biographical
information on George Droll.
Droll died of liver cancer Sunday
night. He worked at the UI for 34
years and became director of the UI
Department of Residence Services
in 1980. He is survived by his wife,
Nancy, and four children.
In lieu of flowers, the family
would prefer donations be made to
the George l. Droll Residence Hall
Student Award Fund, do UI
Foundation, P.O. Box 4550, Iowa
City, IA 52244-4550, or to the Iowa
City Hospice Inc., 613 E.
Bloomington St., Iowa City, IA
52245.

NATIONAL
Former Snapple employee
heists delivery truck
LEONIA, N.J. (AP) - He was
sacked for swigging the Snapple he
was supposed to be stocking in
( stores.
Now Kevin Simpkin has been
arrested for allegedly swiping a
Snapple delivery truck while dressed
in aSnapple deliveryman's uniform.
"He just has an uncontrollable
appetite for Snapple beverages,"
Detective Lt. August Greiner said.
' He even had a Snapple T-shirt
depicting a bottle of iced tea under
his uniform. This guy just loves
snapple."

Simpson

trial update
TUNdIy, April 'I, ,,.

On his ninth and final day on the
stand, Criminalist Dennis Fung
admitted he failed to examine a pair
of socks found In Simpson's
bedroom for blood. Defense lawyers
claim the socks were tampered w~h
to frame Simpson.
Judge Ito has refused to allow

Simpson to sit in while the jurors are
Interviewed about racial tensions.
Ito set a brisk pace In the courtroom
Tuesday, allowing only one attorney
par side to attend sidebar
conferences and threatening
sanctions Hthe attorneys didn't stop
lalklng at the same time.
AP
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Joe Murphyfrhe Dally Iowan
Two blankets spotted in the Iowa River Tuesday afternoon spurred
emergency response units to search under the Burlington Street
bridge ror what was thought to be a drowned person. A UI student
called the Iowa City Police Department from the Boyd Law Building

after she saw the blankets in the river, Johnson County Sheriff Robert
Carpenter said. Carpenter said officers recovered a green sleeping
bag and a white quilt, but nothing else to indicate a drowning. After
an hourlong search, 20 to 25 law enforcement officers were recalled.

E..mail support group keeps spirits high
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
When VI School of Journalism
and Mass Communication Assistant Professor Sue Lalky was diagnosed with a brain tumor last
November, she never imagined
more than 115 friends across the
globe would be helping her cope
with her illness.
But thanks to a personal e-mail
support group and newsletter

called "This is Sue's Brain," Lafky
has been keeping her friends and
family members informed of her
cancer's progression. At the same
time, their computer entries have
kept her spirits high.
Founded and edited by UI journalism Associate Professor Carolyn
Dyer, "This is Sue's Brain" consists
of Lafky's entries as well as
responses from her brothers Ernie
and Carl, who both live in California; high-school and college

Finkbine leadership Dinner
The UI gave out a number 01 awards to students, fiCUlty and alumni at Its Finkblne
Leadership Dinner Tuesday night The dinner, an annual tradition ~nce 1917, is held 10
honor campus leaders and give them an opportunity 10 meet administrators, laculty. fellow
students and alumni. Winners wen!:

friends; former and current students; and colleagues.
As she recounts the sometimes
grim details of her illness, LaOty
uses humor in her writing . She
explained the nausea caused from
radiation treatments and frequent
brain scans with her characteristic
wit in a March 30 entry:
"Thanks again for the continued
support of my brain. I've got to go
now and count the tiles on my
bathroom floor (only the third time
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VI Jews celebrate Passover tradition -.

Sara Teasdale
The Daily Iowan
While the Hillel Foundation, 122
E.
Market St., is II year-round
One of the hlShest honors that the UI gives 10 Presented to SludenI5 who hall(' demonstfd/ed
gathering spot for the Jewish comstudents. (acuity and alumni In recognltlOl1 of outstandrng contnbullOos to the Urs
munity, this week UI students
outstanding leadership. leamlng and loyalty. commitment to human rights
have been stopping in for lunches
D.on
Davis
Students
and dinners consisting of foods
Doctoral student In the School o( Religion
Jaymie Braun
such as matzo, gefilte fish and fruit
SemOf majoring in electrical engmeermg
in observance of Passover.
Stacie Fatica
Passover, which recogn i zes
Senior majoring In polItical science
Israel's break from slavery in
Pres<>nted (or academIC and athletic ecceI/ence
Tanya !Copps
and leadetship.
Egypt, began last Friday at sunSenior with majoring in finance and
Bryan
Crowley
down
and will end at sund.own on
economics
Seniorcapta/n of the men 's [ennis [eam;
Saturday.
kristy Albrecht
majoring in communication sludies
Ul senior Allison Russ, vice presThird.year law student
and journalism
ident at Hillel, said 20 to 30 stuBrenton koch
Mary kraybill
dents will sign up for lunch or dinFourth-year 1l1I!dic.l1 student
Senior Al/·Big Ten member of the women 's
ner this week. She said coming to
field hocIcey team; ma;ormg in fng/rsh
Faculty
the Hillel Foundation helps her
David Klemm
understand and observe Pass.over,
James Fl_ MurraY.l
Director o( the UI Honors Program
which also marks the birthday .of
Pacul
ty
l\ward
~
Alwnni
Jewish people.
PrPsented to untenured (acuhy in rectl8J'it/on
Trudy Huskamp Peterson
"It's hard for me to keep
of
outstandIng
teaching
abIlIty.
1975 UI graduate
(Passover) down to the letter
Charles Shipan
because I don't know everything
Disti.ncruished Student Assistant professor o( poIitkal science
LeadeLsl1ip Certificate
about it," she said. "Passover for
M. L _ Hu i t Award:· ~~
me is more cultural and individual.
...warded to stude!115 who exhibit meritorious
It's very family-oriented. When
In recognilton of contributions to students
qualities in leadership. leammg and loyalty.
and commun,ty Me
there are 30 people at dinner, you
Heidi OoeIlinger
Michael Feiss
S«IIor psychology and elemenlaly
feel like you're with your family."
Professor o( microbiology
education maio'
Catholics abstain from eating
meat
on Fridays during Lent as a
Dt/ME

department;
Michael Balch, UI associate professor in the
Matt Stein; and Debra Jaffe were among students and faculty who
enjoyed a ceremonial Passover dinner at the Hillel Foundation, 122
E. Market St. Passover is an eight-day commemoration and celebration of the Jews' exodus from Egypt.
sacrifice to remind them of Jesue, corn pl'oducts, yeast or barley for
who sacrificed and died for them. eight days as a sacrifice.
During Passover, Jews cannot conMembers of the Jewieh commusume food or beverages containing
See PASSOVER, Page 7A
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Hillcrest coordinator doles out caring discipline
Sheba Wheeler
The Daily Iowan
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As the person responsible for
enforcing the laws of a VI residence
hall, Mike Kimbel may have a bad
reputation.
Kimbel's job as hall coordinato.r of
Hillcrest Residence Hall guarantees
that a large mBjority of his time will
be spent disciplining and reprimand- - -- - - -
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ing Hillcrest residents for their
actions.
But Kimbel said his role shouldn't
be intimidating to students. He said
his disciplinarian role is an opportunity for him to meet students on their
level, although not always under the
best circumstances.
"If a student violates a policy, I'm
not here to be their mom or their dad,
but I am here to help them learn from
some of the decisions they've made,"
he said.
Understanding students' individual
perspectives and listening to personal
concerns transforms Kimbel's job
from being solely an authoritarian to
that of a guidance counselor. [t's
important for students to make some
mistakes, but they also must be willing to pay the price for poor decisions,
he said.
"The majority of discipline problems we have are just students making poor decisions," he said. "I try to
help students think about the decision they made and what circuinstances affected that decision - such
as if the decision was made while
under the influence of alcohol or
drugs. I will hold them accountable
for those decisions, but it doesn't need
to be in a punitive manner."
Kimbel said his job is an opportunity to help stimulate students' personal development by making them
examine the situations they
encounter on campus.
In 1992, Kimbel received a master's
degree in higher education and student development from the UI. He
worked as hall coordinator for Slater
Residence Hall three years prior to
his work at Hillcrest.
Kimbel said he once thought of
becoming a teacher, but while living
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Have you ever wondered what would happen if you Residence Ham Chances are you would end up seedoused your roommate with the fire hose at Hillcrest ing Hillcrest Residence Hall Coordinator Mike Kimbel_
in the residence halls, he decided
being a hall coordinator would be a
better way to influence students'
lives.
"I can be a teacher every day and
help students gain some of those necessary life skills," he said. "That's
pretty much what my job is - helping students gain some experiences
outside of the classroom and learn
how to deal with conllict and stress."
Like most hall coordinators, Kimbel not only holds 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
office hours and meets with other VI
professionals, but he also lives and
eats in Hillcrest.
His other duties include hiring and
training personnel; managing the 24hour information desk; and supervising RAs, food service and custodial
and maintenance crews. A graduate
assistant works with Kimbel, taking
care of the general maintenance of
Hillcrest.

Kimbel said he makes a special
effort to squeeze as many student
appointments as he can into a day
because he enjoys socializing with
students on a one-on-one basis. However, he said personal and oftentimes
negative confrontations with students
sometimes take their toll.
"I have to take risks with students
and challenge them in some difficult
situations by confronting them on
their behavior, whether it may be
their alcohol or drug use or some academic'concerns," Kimbel said.
Working and living in a residence
hall filled with 800 fun-loving and
unpredictable college students has its
period.s of comic relief, Kimbel said.
He recounted incidents where animals like ducks, squirrels, birds and
bats found their way inside the building and caused a ruckus, breaking up
the day's monotony.
Worried parents hungry for any bit

of information on their son or daughter's behavior away from home also
lend an interesting perspective to
Kimbel's job. But he said he sometimes finds it stressful because parents' questions can't be answered.
Kimbel is mandated to observe students' rights to privacy.
Conversations with students in the
confines of Kimbel's office remain in
the office.
When the occasional offbeat student decides to do something to mark
their stay in the residence halls, Kimbel finds it hard to act as a tough disciplinarian when what he really
wants to do is laugh.
"Probably one of the funniest
things that has ever happened to me
was when some student was trying to
explain to me why they were streaking down the corridor. Basically, they
told me they were just trying to
relieve some pent-in stress," he said.
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Vaughan estate takes Former TV host
urges viewers to
over concert
honoring musician observe turnoff week
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - Plans
for a musical trihute to Stevie
Ray Vaughan were in double trouble until the
blues guitarist's
estate stepped
in.
Vaughan, who
was killed in a
1990 helicopter
crash in Wisconsin, was to have
been honored
wi th a concert
CI t
May 11 at the
ap on
Erwin Center.
The concert also was meant to
mark the 20th anniversary of the
PBS show "Austin City Limits."
Then CBS, which was to televise the show, backed out and the
program was canceled.
Now the estate says it will
sponsor the concert, which will
feature Vaughan's brother Jimmie
as well as Eric Clap ton and Buddy Guy, who performed with
Vaughan hours before he died .
Other participants include Robert
Cray, Art Neville and Dr. John.
The invitation only tribute will
be taped May 11 at the Austin
City Limits sound stage. Most of
the performers will also appear
the next day at a public concert
billed as "Jimmie Vaughan and
Friends" at the Austin Music
Hall.

AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) - He
made his name as a local public TV
show host. Now Gov. Angus King is
borrowing an idea straight from
late-night television to encourage
kids to turn otT the tube.
King, longtime host of Maine
Public Television's "MaineWatch,"
was the first governor to endorse
the national TV Turnoff Week campaign scheduled for next week.
Borrowing from David Letterman, King has offered a top 10 list
of alternative activities, starting
with "Read a book." Other ideas
include asking people over 80 what
they did before television was
invented, shooting hoops with a
friend and skipping rocks at a lake.

Attorney in Winfrey
assault case charged
with bribery
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - A
grand jury will investigate
bribery allegations against a
lawyer for the woman who
accused Oprah Winfrey's father of
sexual assanlt.
A judge ordered the panel to
look into whether Frank Thompson-McLeod solicited a bribe to
drop the charges and a $3 million
lawsuit against Vernon Winfrey.
Pamela Kennedy had claimed
Vernon Winfrey forced her to
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'We are the world'
Pop superstar Michael Jackson and his wife, Lisa Marie Presley-Jack.
son, greet 46 members of the World Children's Congress representing 17 countries Tuesday at his Neverland ranch in Los Olivos, CaJif.
touch his genitals and asked for
sex in January in exchange for a
scholarship funded by his daughter. A charge of indecent exposure
against Vernon Winfrey was
dropped March 29.
Oprah Winfrey's lawyer, David
Vincent, testified Monday that
Thompson-McLeod said he would
drop the charge and the lawsuit
for $750,000, the amount being

olTered by tabloid newspapers for
an exclusive interview.
Vincent said two out-or-town
prosecutors then posed as la wyers
for Oprah Winfrey and offered
Thompson-McLeod $250,000. He
said Thompson-McLeod raised the
demand to $300,000 when he
didn't get the money fast enough,
then set up a neW8 conference at
which Kennedy discussed the
claim against Vernon Winfrey.
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Metro & Iowa
Alcohol,free drinks with vitamins spritz up nightlife

•

Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan
Each Wednesday night, tbe Union
Bar & Grill, 121 E. College St.,
serves a frosty and vitamin-packed
alternative to soda, Miller Lite and
margaritas _ "smart drinks.'
Matt Bicknell, bar manager, said
the drinks are a nonalcoholic vitamin
supplement served like a slushie and
have been on sale for the past couple
of weeks. Public response has been
excellent, he said.
"The drinks are really popular at
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A jar of the cocktail, full of ginkgo
dance clubs in places like New York
and Chicago,' he said. "Most people biloba, which Daniels said is good for
who come to dance don't really want the memory, goes for $25. She said
~~nk and need an alternative to there is no trend surrounding the
drink because it is 80 expensive.
"Lots of law students buy it when
Bicknell said the drinks taste very
similar to Tang and are available at they're trying to pass the bar
(exam)," Daniels said. "That's the
General Nutrition Center stores.
Angela Daniels, manager of Gener- only trend J can think of.'
A 16-0unce pint of the smart drink
al Nutrition Center, Old Capitol
Mall, said the Choline Cocktail - a puts customers back. $3 and comes in
Vi-ounce crystallized powder full of three tropical flavors - strawberry,
vitamins B, C and E - is the closest lemon lime and orange.
product to smart drinks at her store.
Bicknell said the drinks are only

available Wednesday nighta becauee
of the high coet of buying and eeIliDg
them, but they should BOOn be a regular menu item.
Bicknell aaid "smart" bars are pepping up all over big cities, eelling various kinds of smart drinks, including
one called Herbal Extacy.
"You know the drug 8Cewy,' he
said. "This drin.k is completely lepI
and has the same effect on the lmIhl
that the drug does.
"Of course, we don't sell that hire,"
Bicknell said.

"'MW'W:;i@'tfi".
Nonalcoholic party at local bar encourages teetotalers
Matthew Brown
The Daily Iowan
ur students who aren't interested
in a drunken night out in downtown
Iowa City, but still el\ioy dancing and
socializing in a bar can party tonight
at The Field House bar, 111 E. College St.
The "Genuine Jam" celebration
will provide everything students
expect for an entertaining evening:
free food, dancing, music and no
pressure to drink alcohol or to get

drunk, said Kristin Charles, educational programmer for U1 Residence
Services. Charles helped organize the
nonalcoholic party.
"We want to give students the
opportunity to fee) good about their
decision not to
she said.
The alcohol-free revelry is spon80red by the education program, The
Field House bar, Associated Residence Halls, the Student Hall Association of Rienow and Quadrangle residence halls and Individual Options

drink:

With Alcohol.
"IOWA is a eommittee of volunteers who want to promote responsible drinking and offer nonalcoholic
events: said Charles, who advises
the committee.
Students under 21 are welcome,
and admission is free to anyone who
brings a can of food to be donated to
the Crisis Center, 321 E. First St.
Cover charge is $1 for those without
aean.
Mark Eggleston, manager of The

Field House bar, said he is pleued to
be sponsoring an event that will benefit chari ty'
"We have a good facility beTe and
we are behind it 100 percent,' EcgIeston said.
Profits made from the sales of eoda
and other nonalcoholic bevel'llpt will
cover The Field House bar's operating costs, he said.
Charles aaid between 200 and 300
students are elrpected to enjoy the
booze-free evening.

Party of the year
Paul Cryskiewicz, a senior studying mechanical engineering at
Iowa State University, welds the frame of a pig for his fraternity's
1995 VEISHEA noat Monday in Ames, VEISHEA, Iowa Stale's
annual celebration and the largest student-run activity in the
country, begins this week,
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Branstad ends up paying less
in taxes due to farmland loss
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Gov. Terry
Branstad wrote checks to both the
Internal Revenue Service and the
state, but his tax bite was again
eased by a loss he took in selling
family farmland.
Branstad and his wife, Chris,
paid $14,163 in federal taxes and
$4,517 in state taxes on a combined family income of $89,323,
according to his tax returns. Aides
released his tax returns a day
after the federal filing deadline
Monday.
The couple's combined salaries
were actually slightly higher, but
they were able to reduce their taxable income by claiming a $3,000
loss on the sale of farmland and a
$554 loss on rental property owned
near the governor's hometown of

Lake Mills.
Tax laws allow the loss on sale of
farmland to be spread out over
several tax years. The governor
lost nearly $25,000 in selling a
part of the family's farmland.
Because not enough was withheld from the couple's paychecks
during the year, the governor ended up owing the federal government $1,279 and wrote the state a
check for $151.
The release of the governor's tax
returns is an annual event. He has
made public his tax returns each
year since he first ran for governor
in 1982.
The returns showed the governor is the biggest earner in his
household, with a taxable salary of
$74,565. His salary for the year
was actually $76,700, but he was
able to reduce it by pretax retirement contributions.

The Muslim Students Association
invites you to the lecture

"Jihad in America" ??
myth or reality ...
·ls us facing the "Islamic threat" ?
• What does the media say about this?
• Does Islam teach hate and violence?
• What is "Muslim Fundamentalism"?
come to this educational forum to find out the answers and more ...

Speaker:

•

Abdullah Hakim Quick .
• B.A., Islamic Science; Islamic Univel1lity of Madinah
• M.A .. NTican Hismry. UnivmilY of Toronto
• Ph.D., Wesl African Islamic 1fj,,0ry'. UniversilY of Toronlo
• Prtsidenl. 1<lamic Social Service & Resour~ Associalioo
• ConSUllanllO the Toronto Board of Education. Canada

Thursday, April 20, 6:00 pm
121 Schaeffer Hall
Funded by the UlSa
Persons witll disabililies art: encouraged 10 amend lhis program. Iryou need
special assistance & accommodalion. please COtliaCI tile person lisled below.

for more information, please contact Ammar @ 354-3834

The Muslim Students Association
invites you to the lecture

( Islam, Religion & Africa J
Speaker:

Abdullah Hakim Quick.

~"III'

.,

' . . .... 1." ...
Je • •• " L I i I .

• B.A., Islamic Science; Islamic University of Madinah
• M.A., African Hislory; University ofToronto
• Ph.D., West African Islamic Hislory; University of Toronto
• Presidenl. Islamic Social Service & Resources Associalion
• Consullant to the Toronto Board of Education, Canada

Friday, Apri121, 6:00 pm
Schambaugh Auditorium,
Main Library

1994 Best AII·Around

Daily Student
Newspaper

Funded by the UISG
Pel'lOns with disabilities Irt: encouraged 10 IlIIend tIli! program. If you need
special assistance & accommodallon, please conuclthe person listed below.

ror more Information, please contact Ammar @ 354-3834

Whichever direction you decide to
':i400 Cash Back or when you buy or lease a new 1994, 1995
take, we can help you get there in style,
or 1996 Ford or Mercury car, minivan or
a Special A.PR:
with a brand new Ford or Mercury.
light truck. So graduate to a great deal.
ff you're a graduating senior, or a graduate student,
See your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury dealer or
you can get $400 Cash Back or a Special A.P.R:"
call 1-800-321-1536 for details.

ill LINCOLN

Mercury

~

'Speclal Annual P8IC8f1tage Rate altemative not available on leases, Customer Option Plan or Red Carpet Option Plan. ''To be eligible, you must graduate with a bacheIor'l degNI,
or be enrolled In graduate school, between 1/1193 and 9130195. You must purchase or lease your new vehicle betWeeI1 1011/94 and 9130195. Some vehicle eligibility restrictlona 1IlPIY,
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'Ethanol senator' makes stop in Iowa
, I

--------~------------~=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~------------------------------------------------------~~~----_ \

Lugar joins
race for

Mike Glover

GOP bid
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Indiana Sen.
Richard Lugar, on the eve of joining the Republican presidential
field, said voters are disgusted
with suggestions that candidates
must raise $20 million to be taken
seriously.
Lugar also warned that voters
are "even more disgusted that any
candidate would try to intimidate
others by saying, 'If you can't meet
that threshold, you're not ready
for the big leagues.' "
"A lot of Americans have run for
president on less than $25 million," he said. "The preoccupation
with that as being a substitute for
the caucuses, for the primaries, is
obnoxious."
Lugar formally entered the
Republican presidential field in
Indianapolis today. He is starting
the race less well known than
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole
and lacking the money of candidates like Texas Sen. Phil Gramm.
Gramm in particular has said
,the primaries and caucuses in

Associated Press

Republican presidential hopeful Sen. Richard Lugar speaks at the
Statehouse in Des Moines Tuesday.
next year's race have put a premium on fund raising, which means
candidates will have to raise at
least $20 million by the end of this
year.
At a news conference, Lugar dismissed suggestions that financial
obstacles are insurmountable.
"I understand that and I don't
know how much money it's going
to take," he said. "I think the
American people are disgusted
with the idea that there's an entry
fee of $20 million to $25 million to
run for president."
The comments came as Lugar
wrapped up a two-day campaign
swing through Iowa, where next

February's precinct caucuses will
launch the trail of tests that will
yield a Republican candidate to
oppose President Clinton.
"I have 10 months to deal with
that perception , to get better
known, to raise money," he said.
"We believe that we can be competitive in many states without
raising $20 million," Lugar said.
·Obviously, we']] have to have a
well-financed campaign.·
Lugar faces other problems in a
farm-based state such as Iowa. He
has called for deep cuts in agriculture spending, but he said farmers
are ready to hear that message.

Associated Press

"/ am an ethanol senator. Texas is in the ethanol business:

DES MOINES - Texas Sen.
Phil Gramm on Tuesday declared
himself "an etbanol senator" but
said the marketplace should dic·
tate which renewable fuels are
developed.
"I have always been supportive
of ethanol." Gramm said. "We need
to develop alternative fuels, and I
want the marketplace to decide
which fuels are developed."
Gramm, a Republican presidential hopeful, opened a two-day
swing in the state, meeting privately with leaders of the Iowa
Farm Bureau Federation.
At a news conference after that
meeting, he was quizzed about his
record on ethanol, an issue that's
important to farmers and farm
groups in Iowa, which holds the
nation's first test of presidential
strength.
Gramm has been on the opposite
side of the issue at times with the
farm groups, and critics have
charged he's too closely allied with
the oil industry in Texas. Oil interests have fought efforts to increase
ethanol use, preferring petroleumbased synthetic alternatives.
Ethanol is a com-based gasoline
additive.
Rivals hope to make the fight an
issue in the caucus campaigning,
and Gramm's aides have said it's

Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas
an issue he'll have to face .
The most recent fight came with
the Clean Air Act, where ethanol
supporters succeeded in obtaining
a requirement that ethanol be used
as a way of reducing pollution in
the
nation's , - - - - - ---,
biggest cities.
Corn producers heavily supported
that l)liirti~.;r~~1
effort; Gramm
defended his
oppOSition on
free-market
grounds.
"I don't sup'---""-'
port a system Gramm
where the president or government says that we
have a requirement that you meet
certain standards, but rather than
letting the marketplac~ dec~de
which fuels are chosen, we re gomg
to make an arbitrary choice,"
Gramm said. "I've never supported
that."
Gramm insisted that he's sup-

ported other effort! to booll
ethanol and BOught to remind Ianm
groups that Tex88 Is a billorn.
producing state.
I
"We're a big state. We have. Ii \
of interests,· he said. 'I am II
ethanol senator. Texal i. in tbe
ethaDol business."
Gramm's explanation i.liUl,
to appeal to ideological purim
who fa vor the free market, but
many farm groups were ard!II
advocates for the clean air!!lUla.
tions.
Gramm also sought to UIU"
farmers that they will bnerrt
because Republican pmidentiJI
hopefuls are trooping tbrouch the
state as a new farm bill il btinc '
developed.
"I think it means that all 0( III
are going to have to keep our IlI1
closer to the ground,' Gramm IBid.
"The fact that we are runaing It
Iowa and we're getting ready ~
write a farm bill is a big plUl,to be
sure that we understand theN
issues a little better."

'JlI"""UI1'dl¢,%"pmj"Ui41iftlil.

Seminar provides tips for the job hunt
Tips on how to design a striking
and prepare for a typical
interview were given to students at a
career and job search seminar sponsored by the U1 Alumni Association
Tuesday.
About 25 students, mostly juniors
and seniors, attended the lecture
that featured Deanna Hurst, director
of the Business and Liberal Arts
Placement Office. Hurst spoke about
how to present oneself on paper and
in person to a potential employer.
"The resume is the past - what
you have done - while the interview
is what you've done and also what
you can do for the company's future,"
Hurst said. "The interview is the
crucial part because it is where you
make or break your job search."
One of the most important items
to include on a resume is a career
,objective, Hurst said.
"If you don't know where you're

going, then it's hard to get there:
she said. "Once you establish where
you want to go. then it's easier to
prepare the steps."
Employers are more interested in
what an employee can do for them
than what the employee can learn
from the job, Hurst said.
"Redefine before you start your
search what you can do for a company," Hurst said. "Employees are
interested in three things in an
employee: how you can save them
money, increase their efficiency and
affect their business in some positive
way."
Hurst also addressed the issue of
networking, or who a person knows.
She said more than 80 percent of
jobs openings are filled before they
are advertised because employers
hire people with whom they are
already familiar.
"Learn how to network by using
people in a positive sense to get your
name out there and be seen," she
said. "Everyone has a network

POLICE

rODAY'S EVENTS

Tom Schoenberg
The Daily Iowan
r~sum~

@!IU"J'i_
II@"'''''"t;_
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whether it's friends, relatives or even
a person who sells cars. You'd be surprised because jobs don't always
come from expected sources of information."
Hurst said the current outlook for
jobs is promising and has improved
in recent years.
"This year's been the best recruiting year in five years, so it's not a
bleak year in my book," she said.
"Although students may need to be
flexible as to where they work, for
most students the first job is not
where you are going to get a gold
watch after 30 years. It may not be
bleak, but it takes persistence to get
through the crowds and competition."
Josh Sanderson, a graduating U1
senior interested in marketing, said
the seminar was effective, but it was
nothing new to him.
'Tve heard most of this before, but
it helped to learn it again,· he said.
"The more you hear it, the more it
sinks in."

I

COURTS
Magistrate

Public intoxication - Erik P. Duffy,
• Cedar Rapids, fined $50; Shannon F. Duffy.
• Cedar Rapids, fined $50; David W. Hart,
• address unknown , fined $50; David A.
Knapp, 533 S. Van Buren St., fined $50;
: Coy S. Leonard, address unknown, fined
$50; Brady Twobears, Toma, Wis., fined
$50.

Assault - Kenneth N. McGregor Jr., 910
, N. Governor St., fined $75.
The above fines do not include sur·
charge or court costs.

p.m.
• College Republicans will meet in the
Minnesota Room of the Union at 6:30 p.m.
• Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry will
sponsor a metoric seminar by UI sociology
Associate Professor Robin Stryker titled
"Beyond History vs. Theory' in room
W700 of Seashore Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• UI Go Club will meet in the Wheelroom of the Union at 7 p.m.
• UI Rainforest Action Group will sponsor a teach-in on industrial hemp in the
Michigan Room of the Union at 7 p.m.
• lutheran Campus Ministry will sponsor an evening selVice of song at Old Brick,
corner of Clinton and Market streets, at
9:30 p.m.

CORRECTION

In Tuesday 's Daily Iowan artl~le title~
"Wizards rack up points for championship,
Assault causing injury - Tuyet Ha. Erin Schaefer was incorrectly named as a
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for winner in last year's pinball tournament at
May 4 at 2 p.m.
the Deadwood tavern. 6 S. Dubuque 5t:
Compiled by Kithryn Phillip The top women's prize went 10 Kern
Petersen.

District

Deanna Hu~ , director of the Business
and Liberal Arts Placement Office,
offers the following tips for r~um~ :
• Write a selling resume - either
invest money to get someone to prepare it or use a laser printer.
• Write to the point and target your
positive skills that would enhance the
workplace.
• Include your CPA if It is better than
2.5. An employer might perceive no
CPA as meaning a low CPA. Also
include your major CPA.
• Eliminate all other schools except the
one where you are receiving your
degree.
• Use simple, easy-to-read fonts and
while space.
• Avoid underlining because it
becomes muddy when faxed or
scanned.

Kathy Gannon
Associated Press
ISLAMABAD,
Iqbal Masm was

Celebrating 120 years in Downtown Iowa City

20 (Jf10 OFF Storewid~ tluough
April 22

120 E.

"Quality menswear since 1875"
338-1142 Downtownlowa

THIS WEEK'S UNION
STATION SPECIAL .....

DlfME

Aoimal Experimentation
Medical Progress and
Human Health

Ms. Betsy Todd, RN, BSN, MPH
There is much talk these days about animal
research as an animal rights issue, but less about
the actual scientific value of animal research.
What are the scientific drawbacks of using
animals to develop new drugs and treatments
for humans?

7:00 pm, Thursday, April 20
Iowa Room, Iowa Memorial Union
This event is sponsored by the UI Animal Coalition, UI Lecture Committee and
UISA. All are encouraged to attend. If you require an accommodation in order
to attend call 837-8403.

UNION
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IOWA Ml:MORIAl UNION

YOU WANT THE FREEDOM TO MAKE YOUR OWN CHOICES,
YOU WANT TO FIT IN. YOU WANT A
SOCIAL LIFE. YOU WANT PIZZA.
HEALTH IOWA. YOU WANT TO GET
GOOD GRADES. YOU WANT TO HAVE FUN,
YOU WANT YOUR PROFESSORS RESPECT,
YOU WANT TO SKIP CLASS. YOU WANTTC
STRIKE A BALANCE IN YOUR LIFE. HEALTH IOWA. YOU
WANT TO PLAY THE FIELD. YOU WANT TO FALL IN LOY£.
YOU WANT A STEADY DATE. YOU WANT TO PRAcnCE
SAFER SEX. YOU WANT IT TO BE NATURAL
•

YOU WANT TO ABSTAIN. YOU WANTTO
INDULGE. HEALTH IOWA. YOU WANT

TO BE TAKEN SERIOUSLY. YOU WANT TO TAKE
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ents sold him .

Cheeseburger, fries 8, medium pop.

• Campaigll for Academic Freedom will
! Felena Hopewell. 36, 3042 Muscatine
I Ave., Apt. 4, was charged with criminal hold a rally for repeal of the classroom
harassment at 1220 College Road, Apt. materials policy at the Free Speech Wall
between Calvin and Cilmore halls at 12:30
I 14, on April 17 at 7:15 p.m.
Compiled by Jen Dawson

Resume Tips

Looking for some extra cash
or a full-time pOSition?
Stop In Country Kitchen today
and fill out an application.
1402 s. Gibert I.C.
900 1st Ave. Col'aNitle
2208 N. Dodge, I.C.

CARE OF YOURSELF, YOU WANT TO STAY OUT
ALL NIGHT. YOU HATE HANGOVERS.
YOU WANT TO BE HEALTHIER, SMARTER, MORE
COMPLETE. HEALTH IOWA. WE CAN HELP.
CALL US... HEALTH IOWAlSTUDENT HEALTH SERVICE.

335-8394.
SEXUAL HEALTH, NUTRITION, FITNESS,
SUBSTANCE USE. CHOICES.

ence in
November, he
ble conditions
who toil for
ditions and
- 3 cents - a
"We had to
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ported ot her efforh to boon
ethanol and sought to remind ~
groups that Texas II a bi, torn.
producing state.
"We're a big state. We havult \ ,
Dafna Linzer
of interests," he aaid. 'I aID It
Associated Press
ethanol senator. Telsa il in the
ethanol businesa."
HEBRON, West Bank - Thou·
Gramm's explanation illikel,
sands of Jews crowded the streets
Assocl..ted Press
to appeal t o ideological purilq
of Hebron Tuesday, celebrating
An
armed
Jewish
settler
walks
with
other
Jewish
worshipers
from the
who favor the free market, bit
Passover to live band music as
many farm groupa were ardeht
Palestinians peered at them from Tomb of the Patriarch through a deserted Hebron Tuesday.
advocates for the clean air regula.
their windows, confined to their
points around PLO-run Gaza Strip, cide attacks near Jewish settle·
tions.
homes by a round-the-clock curfew. said Israel's closure of the West ments in the Gaza Strip.
Gramm also sought to UIUI!
Israeli authorities imposed the Bank and Gaza will remain until
Rabin has imposed increasingly
farmers that they will benefit
curfew on the city's 80,000 Arabs to Yasser Arafat's lIelf-rule govern· stringent reatrictions on Palestinibecause Republican prelidentiJ!
prevent revenge attacks for Sun· ment shows it can control militants ans crossing into Israel, keeping
hopefuls are trooping throl1(h the
day's ambush killing by Israeli who attack Israelis.
tens of thousands from their jobs,
state as a new farm bill ia bein& \ , troops of three Islamic militants.
"I recognize that the measures due to a wave of attacks which
developed.
Hebron Mayor Mustafa Natche we have taken put a heavier bur- have killed 65 Israelis since Octo"I think it meana that all 0111
said the measure is sapping sup· den on Gaza," Rabin said. 'But it is ber. Palestinian workers have been
are going to have to keep our IlI1
port for peace.
up to the Palestinian authority (to completely barred for nine days
closer to the ground,' Gramm !lid.
"The settlers are out there dane· ensure) there will be more effective during the Passover holiday that
"The fact that we are runDing m
ing (and) Palestinians are sitting action against those who instigate, began Friday.
Iowa and we're getting ready~
in their homes with nowhere to go organize or carry out any kind of
Palestinian leaders estimate the
write a farm ~i\l ia a big plus, ~ be
and with a destroyed economy,' terror."
closure costs their economy over $3
sure that we understand theu
Natche said. "We cannot expect the
Militant Islamic groups oppose million a day and argue it increas·
issues a little better."
people of Hebron to be peace lovers the Palestine Liberation Organiza- es support for militants who oppose
.. , &fulr all these measures."
tion's peace accord with Israel, say· peace between Israel and Arafat's
But Prime Minister Yitzhak ing it is a sellout and falls short of PLO.
Rabin said tough security mea· recovering all of the former Pales·
"l advise Rabin to speed up the
I
sures must be maintained despite tine.
implementation of the (autonomy)
the crippling damage to the Pales·
Rabin 's visit came nine days agreement before it is too late ,~
tinian economy.
after seven Israeli soldiers and an said Palestinian Urban Affaire
Rabin, inspecting Israeli check· American were killed in two sui· Minister Saeb Erakat.
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12.-year.-old labor activist
gunned down in Pakistan

AlII. V.r.
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........ Potato
Chip.

Kalhy Gannon
Associated Press

in Downtown Iowa City

Storewide through
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Downtown Iowa

,
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TO MAKE YOUR OWN CHOICES.

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - When
Iqbal Masih was 4 years old, his parents sold him into slavery. For the
next six years, he remained shackled
to a carpet-weaving loom most of the
time, tying tiny knots hour after
bour.
By age 12, he was free and traveling the world in a crusade against
the horrors of child labor.
On Sunday, Iqbal was shot dead
wbile he and two friends were riding
their bikes in their village of
Muritke, 22 miles outside the eastern
city of Lahore. Some believe his mur·
der was carried out by angry memo
hera of the carpet industry who had
made repeated threats to silence the
young activist.
"We know his death was a conspir·
acy by the carpet mafia," claimed
Ebaan truah Khan, chairman of the
Bonded Labor Liberation Front, a
private group that fights against
child labor in Pakistan.
Iqbal, a Christian, was home from
school in Lahore for the Easter holiday.
A man known only as Ashraf, a
laborer in Muritke, was arrested in
connection with the shooting but has
been released, Khan said.
Hana Iqbal, deputy superintendent
of police for the district, said Tuesday
he is investigating the shooting but
had no details.
The killing came only months after
young Iqbal had attracted interna·
tional attention. At a labor confer·
ence in Stockholm, Sweden, last
November, he spoke about the horri·
ble conditions faced by child workers,
who toil for long hours in unsafe con·
ditions and earn as little as 1 rupee
- 3 cents - a day.
"We had to get up at 4 and work 12
hours,' Iqbal told the conference,
barely tall enough at the time to peer
over the podium. ·We were chained
to the looms, but &fulr work we were
usually released and could go home
to sleep."
When he was 10, Iqbal contacted

fariliand

...u,PIck

Ground
Beef

YOUR PROFESSORS RESPECT.

Iqbal Masih, a 12·year·old who
won international acclaim for high.
lighting the horrors of child labor
in Pakistan, was shot dead Sunday.
the Bonded Labor Liberation Front
and was able to escape the factory.
He still owed his boss 13,000 rupees
- the equivalent of $419 - a huge
sum considering he earned only 1
rupee a day.
In December, Iqbal went to Boston
to receive the Reebok Youth in Action
Award from the Am.erican shoe company.
At the time, Iqbal said he wanted
to become a lawyer and would use
the $15,000 prize money for school.
Brandeis University in suburban
Boston gave him a standing offer of a
full scholarship.
A world of opportunity had suddenly opened up for Iqbal, who had
begun to attend school in Lahore and
boasted he had turned the tables on
his old boss.
"I'm not afraid of him any longer.
Now he's afraid of me," he said in an
interview shortly before the Reebok
award ceremony.
But Iqbal received repeated death
threats from people in the powerful
carpet-weaving industry. The latest
was received just two weeks ago, said
Khan, who traveled with Iqbal to
Boston.
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Wearing seat belts
saves lives.
And in Iowa, it's
our law.

The Best Paralegal
Preparation is
Comprehensive ...

Mooa.
, ·~merlcana

TO SKIP CLASS. YOU WANT TO

YOUR LIFE. HEALTH IOWA. YOU
YOU WANT TO FALL IN LOV£,

...and Kirkwood is dedicated to providing the most
comprehensive program of its kind in this area.

YOU WANT TO PRAcnce
YOU WANT IT TO BE NATURAL
TO ABSTAIN. YOU WANT TO

TH IOWA. YOU WANT

•
•
•
•

Y. YOU WANT TO TAKE
WANT TO STAY OUT

•

TE HANGOVERS.
THIER, SMARTER, MORE
IOWA. WE CAN HELP.

USE. CHOICES.
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fresh Bakery &Deli Country
Style
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C
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YOU WANT TO HAVE FUN.
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ABA approved
All law courses taught by members of the Bar
Offer instruction in WEST LAW and LEXIS
Earn an associate degree and credit applicable toward
a Bachelor of Arts degree
Offer a streamlined program for those who have
already earned an A.A. or B.A. degree (two semester
program-21 semester hours.)
In-state tuition: $51/semester hour
Financial aid available
Contact Wendy Geertz, 319/398-5576

Kirkwood Community College
6301 Kirkwood Blvd. SW
P.O. Box 2068
Cedar Rapids, IA 52406
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Pulitzers presented for journalism-
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Woman drops suit over lost
appendage for $440,000
HOUSTON (AP) - A woman
y.oho had part of a finger bitten off by
the chapter president of a fratemity
during a party will receive $440,000
in exchange for dropping a lawsuit.
The national Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fratemity; its former chapter at the
University of Houston; and Stephen
jack Ferro, the former chapter presiAssociated PreS5
dent, agreed to pay the money to
Carrin Huber, 25.
Los Angeles Police Department criminalist Dennis Fung, left, is
enveloped by the defense "dream team."
"Part of the agreement stemmed
from particular concern by the
defendants about the potential for
damages because of the long history
of abusive conduct by the fraternit)l H
said Huber's attorney, Rusty Hardin.
Ferro bit off Huber's right pinky
The rapprochement ended a tense
Following nine days on the
fingertip in 1991. Hardin said Ferro
day in which a plainly angry Ito
charged at Huber's boyfriend and he witness stand, criminalist
halted Scheck in his tracks when he
bit her after she put her hands up to Dennis Fung finally steps
persistently tried to suggest to jurors
stop him. Ferro said Huber and her
that
police planted Simpson's blood
down. The trial will resume
boyfriend got him in a strangle hold
to frame him for two murders.
Thursday. Judge Lance Ito
Scheck was able to elicit from
and he was defending himself.
Fung that on June 13, 1994, the day
plans
to
spend
today
The national fraternity closed the
after Nicole Brown Simpson and
mapter after the fight and more than questioning jurors.
Ronald Goldman were slain, he saw
100 police calls about other probno blood spots on the back gate of
Linda Deutsch
lems at the fraternity house.
her condominium but did find and
Associated Press
collect them when he returned July
Casey pulls out of race for
LOS ANGELES - Criminalist 3.
Dennis Fung, attacked by O.J.
"And you cannot tell us from your
Democratic primaries
Simpson's lawyers as a conspirator own personal knowledge how (the
WASHINGTON (AP) - Citing
in a murder frame-up, ended nine spots) got there on July 3rd?" Scheck
health concerns, former Pennsylvania grueling days of testimony Tues- asked.
Gov. Robert Casey said Tuesday he
day, then unexpectedly walked
"Not from my personal knowledge,
was reluctantly abandoning plans to across the courtroom and shook no,' Fung replied.
hands with Simpson and his attorJurors, who seemed more alert
challenge President Clinton in next
neys.
than Monday, kept their eyes riveted
year's Democratic primaries.
The moment, which occurred as on the witness but took no notes.
Casey's decision drew quick
jurors were filing out and the courtScheck's basic cross-examination
praise from the White House and
room camera was turned off, left was widely praised for forcing Fung
the Democratic National Committee spectators open-mouthed in surprise. to acknowledge contradictory statechairman and appeared to signifiIt was unknown if any jurors saw ments and the possibility that evithe exchange.
cantly reduce the odds that Clinton
dence was mishandled. He scored.
In another unexpected turn, Supe- some points the second time around,
will face a primary challenge next
rior Court Judge Lance Ito recessed too, but legal experts questioned the
year. Casey had been the only
testimony
until Thursday so he can way he belabored each point, sugpotential challenger to begin organizquiz jurors privately about claims of gesting jurors might be getting
ing, although two-time Democratic
racial strife among jurors and prefer- bored.
candidate jesse jackson has not ruled ential treatment by sheriff's deputies
Ito, appearing at last to react to
out running.
guarding the sequestered jury.
widespread complaints about the triHe turned down a bid by Simp- al's sluggishness, eventually lost
After months of threatening to
challenge Clinton, Casey last month son's lawyers to have the ex-football patience with Scheck's plodding
formed a campaign committee so he star present during the unusual questioning. At one point, he shouted
could raise money. He also recruited inquiry in his chambers. Attorneys at attorneys for speaking over each
from both sides will be at the inter- other and the witness. Ito said if it
veteran Republican and anti-aborviews, which the judge initially happened again he would impose
tion activist jeffrey Bell as his chief
planned to conduct with a few jurors sanctions.
strategist.
each day until all 18 panelists were
In his recross-examination of
But Casey, 63, who underwent a questioned.
Fung, Scheck attacked police hanFung's exodus after the longest dling of a pair of Simpson's socks and
rare heart-liver transplant in 1993,
said his busy travel schedule to raise testimony of the trial ended with a elicited an admission that although
strange series of questions from both Fung was alerted to look for bloody
money and build support had
sides about his reaction to the per- clothing at Simpson's estate, he
caused doubts about his ability to
sonalities of attorneys. He said he didn't check for blood on the socks,
wage a vigorous effort.
found defense attorney Barry which were lying on a rug in the
"I am not convinced that I could
Scheck's style of questioning "aggres- master bedroom.
at this time sustain the extraordinary sive" but conceded that cross-examiFung said the socks were dark and
nation is always tough on a witness. he thought a sophisticated scientific
energy level required by a national
Dismissed at last, he stepped test would be necessary to detect any
campaign, " Casey said in a statement. "Having come to this conclu- down, shook hands with members of dark bloodstains.
the prosecution team, then moved
Later, Fung said that months ago
sion, which I reach reluctantly and
toward
defense
attorneys
who
smilhe
viewed a videotape of Simpson's
with regret, I cannot in good coningly shook hands as if to say, "No bedroom, shot by a police camerascience continue to solicit financial
hard feelings ." Defense attorney man about the same time Fung was
and political support."
Robert Shapiro, who earlier apolo- searching the room; when he looked
For Clinton, the decision means
gized for handing out Chinese for- for the socks in the picture, "they
he will be spared - at least in a for- tune cookies in a perceived ethnic weren't there.'
sl ur against Fung, firmly shook his
The socks are key to Simpson's
mal campaign setting - from
hand and clapped him on the shoul- defense. In his opening statement,
Casey's criticism that the president
der.
defense attorney Johnnie Cochran
and the Democratic Party suffer a
AI; Fung moved along the defense Jr. suggested police tampered with
"moral deficit" anchored on their
table, he came to Simpson, smiled them - maybe even smeared them
support for abortion rights.
and put out his hand. Simpson shook with blood - to try to frame Simphands and smiled back.
son.

Fung shows sportsmanship
at end of trial testimony

Recorders salvaged from
wreckage of military plane

ALEXANDER CITY, Ala. (AP)Investigators recovered the black box
recorders Tuesday from the wreckage
of a military jet that crashed in
flames, killing eight people, including
an assistant Air Force secretary and a
two-star general.
The C-21, an Air Force version of
the Lea~et. went down in a residential neighborhood Monday evening
about four miles short of the Alexander City airport.
The passenger jet, with a crew of
two and six passengers, had left
Andrews Air Force Base in Maryland
for Randolph Air Force Base in San
Antonio.
The crew reported trouble and
headed for Maxwell Air Force Base
in Montgomery, some 50 miles from
Alexander City, but then decided
they needed a closer airstrip and
tried to reach the Alexander City airport, officials said.
The nature of the trouble reported by the crew was not immediately
known.
The plane's cockpit voice and
flight data recorders were recovered
from the wreckage. An Air Force
board was formed to Investigate the
cause of the crash .
Among the victims were Clark J.
FleSter, one of four undersecretaries
of the Air Force, and Maj. Gen.
Clenn A. Profitt II, director of plans
and operations for the Air Education
and Training Command at Randolph.

~

Rick Hampson
Associated Press
NEW YORK - TM Virgin Islands
Daily News of St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands, won the 1995 Pulitzer
Prize for public service journalism
and four news organizations won two
awards each 'fuesday.
The Associated Press won awards
for coverage of the Rwanda crisis for international reporting by Mark
Fritz and for feature photography by
Jacqueline Arzt, Javier Bauluz,
Jean-Marc Bouju and Karsten
Thielker.
Newsday won for investigative
reporting and for commentary, The
Wall Street Journal for national
reporting and feature writing and
The Washington Post for explanatory
journalism and spot-news photography.
The public service award went to
The Virgin Tslands Daily New8 for ita
reporting on links between the
region's crime wave and corruption in
the criminal justice system.
The APs Pulitzers were its 38th
and 39th. The photography award
was the news service's fourth in five
years and 20th in its history. Fritz's
was the AP's first for writing since
1982, when Saul Pett was honored
for a story on the growth of federal
bureaucracy.
"The big thing about Rwanda is
that we sent a lot of people there, and
they all did a great job. And we
brought everybody home safely,"
Fritz said.

Brian Donovan and Stephanie
Saul of New York Newsday won for
investigative reporting for stories on
disability pension abuses by police.
Jim Dwyer of New York Newsday
won the commentary prize for his
columns about New York City.
The award for explanatory journal.
ism was won by writer Leon Dash
and photographer Lucian Perkins of
TM Washington Post for their profile
of a District of Columbia family's
struggle with poverty, illiteracy,
crime and drug abuse. The spot-news
photography prize was awarded to
Carol Guzy of the Post for a series of
photographs on the crisis in Haiti.

The national reporting award II1II
to Tony Horwitz of Tlat Wall StrrtI
Journal for stories about workilli .
conditions in low-wage America.1'ri
Journal's Ron Sus kind won for leiture writing for storiee about innercity honor students in W88hingtoJi:
D.C.
'.
The spot-news reporting prize '
went to the Los Angela TImes staff
for reporting on the chaoe and _
tation after the Northridge earth·
quake in January 1994.
The Boston Globe's David 8hribman won the beat reporting pri1.e for
his work on developmenta in Wash·
ington, D.C., and around the natioo. _
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WILLIAM ALSTON
Syracuse University

"The So-Called Conflict
Between
Science and Religion"
•

Radiothon
April 24th-29th
Listen and Win

YES! WE HAVE
A SHAZAM
MACHINE. SHAZAM..

[fl]

OPEN 24 HOURS

4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOUI
IOWACITV

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601
1st Avenue & Rochester 338-9758

1201 North Dodge 354-9223
CORALVILLE
Lantern Park Plaza 351-5523
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Jack's Original Pi..u_
17oz. pkg.
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The University of Iowa
Twenty·Ninth Annual
E. W. Hall Philosophy Lecture

Thursday, April 20, 8:00 pm
Van Allen Lecture Room II

•

announces applications for General Manager, Program
Director, Operating Director, Music Director, Finance Director,
News Director, Sports Director, Marketing Director, and
Administrative Director for student radio KRUI.
For more information, call 335-9525. Applications are
available from the OCPSA in IMU rm. 145 and
are due April 24th.
SBI is an £OE.
~

• RELIGION AND POLITICS •
IN THE MODERN MIDDLE EAST
Professor Mangol Bayat
3 credit hours, October 17 - December 7
T,Th • 4:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Department of History 16W:168, School of Religion 32:168
Contact Religion or History for course
description. Register Now!

•

The University of Iowa presents Ida Beam Scholar

Dr. Michael Helge Ronnestad
Professor of CllnlClI Psychology
Center for Research In CllnlClI Psychology, UnIversIty of Oslo, Norway

Lecture: Stages and Themes in Therapist and
Counselor Development: Implications for Clinical Supervision
April 20. 1995·3:00-5:00 p.m. • 301 Lindquist Center South
Reception to Follow. 300 Lindquist Center North, Jones Commons
If yoo require an acoomodation to attend this event please call 335-5284.

12 -12 oz. cane
+ deposit

Lays Potato Chips or Tostitos
14-15.5 oz. pkg.

Coca-Cola All Varieties

.Pray

•

I
~ • Praying women agree to quiet down

ournalism·

Henry Cutter
Associated Press
GREENSBURG, Pa. - Two
women barred from church services
for loud worship said 'fuesday that
their "mission from Heaven is complete" and told a judge they would
pray more quietly.
Joan Sudwoj, 43 , and Cynthia
Balconi, 60, promised the judge they
would obey court orders issued last
• week forbidding them from entering
two churches, according to Vmcent
Morocco, a lawyer for the Diocese of
Greensburg.
Neither the women nor Westmoreland County Common P leas
Judge Bernard Scherer would com-

The national reporting awanhtut
to Tony Horwitz of Tlat Wall SIrtrI
Journal for stories about worm; .
conditions in low-wage America. 'lbi
Journal's Ron Suskind won for rea:
ture writing for stories about iDDer·
city honor students in Wa8hiJlllo~

D.C.

..

The spot·news reporting prize '
went to the Los Angeles
ltd
for reporting on the chaos and devastation after the Northridge earth·
quake in January 1994.
The Boston Globe's David Shribman won the beat reporting prite flI'
his work on developmenta in Wqh·
ington, D.C., and around the natioo. -
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Lecture

pass and then released. The women
attended Easter services aL other
churches without disturbing anyone.
"They've behaved since Easter
and they told the judge they'll con·
tinue to behave," said the Rev.
Roger Statnik, a spokesman for the
diocese. "That's all we've ever asked
for."
Morocco said Scherer postponed
for 30 days a hearing on whether
the women were in contempt of
court for ignoring the injunction.
The women, known among Holy
Cross parishione rs as "rosary
women," have declined to talk to
reporters about accusations that
they chanted so loudly they
drowned out the priest and choir.

CLINTON

ty of Iowa
nth Annual

ment after their private meeting,
which lasted two hours.
Morocco said the women told
them, "Our mission from Heaven is
complete."
Last week, Scherer app roved
requests from the Blessed Sacramen t Cathedral in downtown
Greensburg, about 35 miles southeast of Pittsburgh, and from Holy
Cross Church in nearby Youngwood,
that the women noL be allowed to
enter without permissiorL
Scherer's irijunctions also forbade
the women from disturbing other
worshipers.
The women were arrested when
they tried to enter Blessed Sacrament Cathed ral on Friday. They
were charged with criminal tres·
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Continued from Page lA
seized control of Congress and only
the fourth of his presidency. Still, it
was greeted with little enthusiasm
by broadcast networks.
The news conference was broad·
cast live only by CBS, which also
provided live coverage of House
Speaker Newt Gingrich's address
to the nation earlier this month .
NBC and ABC declined to do so.
The news conference also was car·
ried live by cable networks CNN
and C-SPAN.
Clinton also was asked how he
would finish a sentence beginning,
"I believe I should be re·elected
because ... W
With a grin, he said, "Because I
have done what I have said I would
do, because we have gotten good
results, because the policies we
advocate will address the outstand·
ing problems of the country.•
"We are getting results," Clinton
asserted. "This country is in a

,

ALSTON

u rtiversity
led Conflict

•

stronger position than we were two to work within two years to keep
years ago."
receiving welfare benefits and
The president shrugged off the which would provide vouchers for
fact that two of the broadcast net- job retraining.
works hadn't carried the news con·
He criticized the GOP.sponsored
ference live, saying he still thought bill as "too weak and too tough on
his views would be heard.
children." It would deny welfare
"The Constitution gives me rele· benefits to teen·age mothers.
vance, the power of my ideas gives
Clinton was also asked if he
me relevance. ... The president is thinks former Defense Secretary
relevant here, especially an activist Robert McNamara did a disservice
president," he said.
to his country by waiting nearly 30
He opened the news conference years before saying in a newly pubwith a seven·minute summary of lished book that U.S. Involvement
what has become his stock stump in Vietnam was wrong.
"I believe our policy was incorspeech, highlighting the need for
Congress to put aside partisanship rect. I believe the book supports
and do what is right for the coun· that conclusion," Clinton said. But
try.
he also said the book should not be
Clinton said the welfare issue used to reopen old wounds.
was "an example of where all the
"We should learn from what happeople ought to be able to get pened, resolve not to repeat our
together in the Congress.'
mistakes, honor the service of
Clinton has proposed a measure Americans and go forward: he
that would require people to return said.

EXERCISE
,

•

Continued from Page 1A
lidded. "I strongly believe that any
exercise is better than no exercise.
But for persons who can exercise at
a higher level, why not do that?
Because our data indicate they
might live longer than other people."
In the study, the most active
group of men had a 25 percent low·
er risk of dying over the 26 years
than the least active men, Lee said.
The difference in risk was calculated after adjusting for differences
that might have affected risk age, smoking habits, high blood
pressure, diabetes and the early
death of one's parents.
A 25 percent reduction in death
risk equals the difference in risk
between a pack·a-day smoker and a

nonsmoker or between a person
who is 20 percent overweight and a
person of ideal weight, she said.
Harold Kohl III, an epidemiologist for the Cooper Institute for
Aerobics Research in Dallas, said
the study "fits in nicely with 40
years of research on physical activi·
ty and health. I think it's a well·
done paper."
But Kohl said he is not entirely
convinced that moderate activity
doesn't extend life, even though
this particular study fails to show
it.
The CDC and the American College of Sports Medicine in February
issued new recommendations
emphasizing the benefits of even
intermittent a.nd moderate bouts of

;1"'

PASSOVER
Continued from Page 1A

SAVINGS·'

•

Tostitos

nity are invited to eat lunch and
dinner during the week at the HiI·
lei Foundation. Students who do
not have a yearlong meal plan at
the residence halls can buy lunch
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and din·
~ ner from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. The cost
for supporting members is $3.50
for lunch and $5.50 for dinner; the
price for nonsupporting members
is $4.50 for lunch and $6 for din·
nero
Last year, Passover occurred
during spring break, and the Hillel
Foundation did not offer a meal
plan. This year, the meals are
important because the first Seder
- which occurs on the first day of
Passover - happened while stu·
dents were on campus.
"It's a little difficult in Iowa City
to observe Passover because there
is such a small Jewish population,"
said Erik Snider, a member of the
Hillel Foundation and a UI gradu·
ate student. "But Hillel do es a
good job catering to the needs of
the students here."
The food plan helps a person
resist the temptation to splurge.
"It's easier to observe Passover
here than it is at home," said [an
Dubin, president of the Hillel
Foundation. "He re , I have my
meal plan and all my friends are
here."
. The first day of Passover is
determined by the Hebrew calen·
dar and does not usually fall duro
ing the same time as Good Friday
and Easter.
"It', close, but it doesn't usually
coincide exactly," said Elliot
Zashin, director of Hillel. •Jewish
holidays are on a lunar-solar cal·
endar, so periodically they have to
put in a whole leap month and it
kind of gets out of sync. Sometimes
it comes out almost exactly, but
usually there are a few weeks dif·
ference between them."
There are two Sed en during
PallOver, held the tirst and second
nights of the holiday. Several ritu·
ail are performed during the
Seders.
Jewe follow a book called a Hagpdah, which retells the story of
the Jews' break from bondage in
ElYPt, Dubin said. The narrative
alao includes a ritual for eating
certain foods during the Seder. A
rew eumples are parsley, which is
dipped into salt water to represent
the tears of the slaves in Egypt,
and the bitter herbs, which stand
tor the bitterness of ,lavery.

activity in reducing the risk of
heart disease and promoting
health. Such activity includes
climbing a few flights of stairs, gar·
dening or playing with children.
Brisk walking - a vigorous
activity in the Harvard study - is
a "moderate" activity in the CDC
recommendations.
"Moderate to one person is not
moderate to another," Kohl noted.
The CDC recommendations also
said more vigorous activity is likely
to have greater benefita.
Lee said her findings complement the recommendations and
that both suggest people who have
achieved one level of exercise can
reap even more health benefits by
achieving the next level.
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In just 5 months. you can
make your degree work for you
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Job Placement
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"Your Career In Law"
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DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE
1401 19th Street, ~ Denver. CO 80202

American Bar:Association Approved

Come to the ...

GEHU~HE

JAM

A Party with no alcohol served at the._.

flELDHGUSE I
On the Pedestrian Mall

Wednesday, April 19
9pm - lam
$1.00 admission,
FREE wi a canned food donation for the Crisis

Center
Any VI student welcome!
FREE DOOR PRIZES
GREAT CONTESTS!
FOOD, DANCE, and FUN!
Sponsored by the FIELDHOUSE, A.R.H. 1.0.W.A. Committee.
SHARQ, and the Education Program Office. Individuals with
disabilities are encolnged to attend all University of Iowa events.
You require specialaccommo<iations to attend this event. please
conlJlCt Kri s at 5-9360.
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University ·Book·Store
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
Groun d Floor, Iowa Memo rial Union • Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5,/ Sun.ff12-4
1D
We accept MC/VISA/AME X/Discover and Stude n t/Facu lty Sta

More CD titles to choose from!
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Doman enters GOP race

1

C alifornia Congressman Bob Dornan's announcement that he
is entering the race for the Republican Party nomination was
met by the nation's pundits with a mixture of surprise, bewilderment and laughter_ While no one gives Dornan even an outside chance of winning the nomination, his actions during the
race could have a significant impact on the final result.
Dornan, who is in his ninth term as a representative from
Orange County, is perhaps most famous for his explosive comments on the floor of the House. He was recently criticized for
attacking President Clinton for ~giying aid and comfort to the
enemy" during the Vietnam War. Some of his colleagues in the
House - including some in his own party - objected vehemently to his comments, had them stricken from the record and had
Dornan suspended for 24 hours. Dornan has also called Clinton
a "disgraced draft dodger."
Dornan's stance is fervently right wing and his political style
might be likened to that of a pit bull. He is anti-gay, anti-abortion and strongly pro-military. His military service (Dornan
served as pilot in the Air Force during peacetime) seems to be
the cornerstone of much of what he stands for . Even though
Dornan was a pilot who never saw action, he claims to have
"bled for my country."
Although he has very little recognition outside of his district,
Dornan might have a distinct effect on the direction the GOP
race will take. Dornan's pit bull style will take considerable
pressure off Sen. Bob Dole, who has been increasingly concerned about his image. Many polls indicate Dole is perceived
by Americans as a rather mean-spirited man, but he is the one
candidate who Dornan seems to have any respect for. Dole is
less likely to be the victim of Dornan's vociferous attacks. Phil
Gramm, the senator from Texas, has been unwilling to make
his opposition to abortion the hot button issue of his campaign.
Gramm might suffer an unrelenting attack from Dornan who
considers abortion "a national sin."

Dornan's pit bull style will take considerable pressure off
Sen. Bob Dole, who has been increasingly concerned
about his image.
Another subject of Dornan's attacks is likely to be California
Gov. Pete Wilson (considered a possible front-runner if he ever
officially declares), whose pro-life stance and economic woes
have already been the subject of Dornan's ire.
It is difficult to determine exactly why Dornan has entered
the race, as he clearly has no chance of winning the nomination.
Perhaps he is gearing up for a run six years from now and is
just trying to get his name recognized on the national level.
Maybe Dornan is banking on a Dole victory and is hoping for
reciprocation in the form of a Cabinet position. Whatever the
result of the election happens to be, Dornan will not be the winner. What he will do is pull the focus of the race even further to
the right than it already is. The effect will help nominate a true
conservative - but it might hurt the Republican Party more
th~n it will help it.

Go right ahead and take two; they're small

....... ...

I am sitting In the waiting room and hands me a gown stamped "Property underpants), and the doctor with the warm

room at the dermatology
clinic on the second floor of
the city that is UI Hospitals
and Clinics. It is that perfect
temperature which only hospitals can master, where it
is neither hot nor cold, so
after a while you cease to be
aware that you are existing.
The air is stale and there
are too many people here
waiting, all looking at each other, hiding behind
5-month-old magazines. There is a 14-year-old
girl across from me reading an issue of Seventeen, her lips moving with each syllable. Next to
her are two elderly women with white hair and
thick eyeglasses. After a while, a little old man
comes in and joins them. "How did it go?" one
of the women asks him.
"It went," he says.
It took me almost 20 minutes to find my way
to this purgatory, winding through the corridors of the main hospital like a giant aquatic
rat suddenly set down in a Hilton.
I am here because I have dysplastic nevi
moles, which is to say that they are "funny looking" and may eventually develop into melanoma
- a form of skin cancer and, as my doctor put it
once, "A real pain in the ass." So every once in a
while, I have to go in and have a few of the
suckers harvested, biopsied and excised, all of
which makes me very grumpy and sore.
A nurse comes in and calls my name, and I
get up off my purple chair. The other people
waiting look at me like we are all on a lifeboat
out at sea and someone has just offered me a
ride back to shore. Their eyes follow me down
the hall where the nurse shows me into a small

hands is muttering a diagnosis to the other doctor. Every now and then, he addresses me with
an impossibility like "Relax" or "Don't breathe."
They decide that on mole has to go, and thedoctor with the cold hands injects the area with
anesthesia and removes the little guy so it calf
be biopsied. With its passing, I feel a strange:
sense ofloss. Then they stitch me uP. let me get
dressed and send me on my way with instructions to come back in two weeks to have the
stitches taken out. They alsO order me to head
over to photography so that people I don't know
can take full body photographs of my naked
body.
I make the appointment to have the stitches
removed and lie and tell the nurse that I'll
make it to photography later in the week.
It has been an hour and a half since my name
was called, and when I walk past the waiting
room, it is still full of people waiting, quietly sit'
I am on my side now, with one hip
ting on purple chairs, staring at the same 6month-old magazines. Some of them glance up
up in the air (wishing that I hadn't
at
me as I leave. Most of them don't.
worn the royal purple underpants),
I'll have to wait to hear about the biopsy
and the doctor with the warm hands results until Thursday.
is muttering a diagnosis to the other
Waiting isn't as bad in real life, though. It's
worse in the hospital, where time staggers
doctor. Every now and then, he
rather than walks.
addresses me with an impossibility
I check my watch. If I hurry, I1l only have to
like "Relax" or "Don't breathe. /I
pay the two-hour rate at the parking garage. I
head out into the corridor and then I realize
The one with cold hands notices my other that I have absolutely no idea how to get to
excision scars and comments about how badly where I parked my car.
my skin heals. For some insane reason, I almost
apologize.
I am on my side now, with one hip up in the Chelsea Cain's column appears Wednesdays on the
air (wishing that I hadn't worn the royal purple Viewpoints Pages.

of University Hospital."
I change and sit on the edge of the examining
table, waiting. Finally, a doctor with cold hands
comes in and stares intently at every square
inch of my body and then leaves. In a few minutes, she comes back with another doctor who
stares at me, too, and then the two of them pull
out a black felt-tip marker and circle and number the suspicious nevi. When they are done ,
they lay me back on the table and take photographs of the moles. Then they look at them
under a huge heavy microscope. Then they take
more photographs.
It reminds me of a joke.
Q: "What do you call the fleshy part around
the mole?"
A: "The patient."
But these doctors don't seem easily amused,
so I decide not to tell the joke.
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Andrew Heyman
Editorial Writer

Denying a potential cure

A

miraculous discovery has been made in Denmark that is
not expected to be allowed into the United States because of a
grDup which opposes its controversial nature. Extensive
reeearch and experimentation has led to a breakthrough for
inllividuals stricken with Parkinson's disease. As any prevention or cure has yet to be discovered in the United States, a significant
proportion of Americans are diagnosed each year.
I
Parkinson's disease attacks the nervous system, making
those afflicted weak and rigid to the point of paralysis and causing severe tremors. While nearly all of those afflicted with
P*kinson's disease become incapacitated for life, many may die
wi;thin five years of being diagnosed. The medicine that is curreptly used to treat patients with it has side effects such as hallucinations.

.

Patients in Denmark were given fetal tissue transplants; doctors injected fetal brain tissue into the brain of the patient.
AJ;\;er a discouraging year and a half without any visible results,
the patients started to show dramatic signs of improvement.
The fetal brain tissue grew over the damaged tissue in the
patient's brain without being rejected. People who were completely immobile and sat as still as statues were able to walk
and move about, free of any discomfort and pain. The transplants gave these individuals new life as they had not been
expected to live for more than another five years. Despite this
~racle, the project ran out of funding and was left incomplete.
After the news reached the United States, anti-abortionists
immediately defied the idea of using tissue from aborted or
even miscarried fetuses. Their personal beliefs have turned a
miraculous discovery into a controversial dead end. A group
that fights to protect the quality of life for those not even born
yet is fighting to prevent a potential cure for thousands of suffefers, ensuring a premature death for them after a life of pain.
Blocking medical advancements is reminiscent of the ignorance of the Dark Ages. Regression will cost lives, while a
potential cure for Parkinson's disease is kept just out of reach.
Freedom of speech is a beautiful concept until it impedes another human's physical well-being.
Julie Karant
Editorial Writer
- LffiERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one lett r per author
per month. Letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu:
Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
~G U EST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by readers of
The Dally Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed. and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity.

JULIA CIBUL\~1 :

Registration law alone won't stop child molesters
Recently. a bill was passed
that would enable communities to know if there are any
sex offenders moving into
the neighborhood.
Under this law - named
Megan's law for the 7-yearold New Jersey girl who was
raped and killed last summer by a man living across
the street from her - the
policy would require each
convicted sex offender to sign up with the local
police station, where their name would remain
on a registry for 10 years following their
release. Bonnie Campbell cited a California
study that found sex offenders are five times
more likely to commit another offense after
their release from prison than those convicted
of other violent crimes.
To keep those sex offenders who have been
successfully rehabilitated from being treated
like town pariahs or becoming victims of vigilante justice, those who seek information from
the registry would give their name to state officials who would keep a confidential list.
I support these laws for the peace of mind it
may give those who are raising children. However, I don't think this law will really have
much impact on the crimes that occur. As communities breathe more easily, I wonder if they
may let down their guards and experience a
false security.

@jR

The focus of this law is safety for communities and children, a worthy and important
cause that gains support for the bill from most
everyone. But there are two issues that have
not been discussed in news articles about this
law.
First, the majority of child molesters are not
strangers, but friends with the children they
abuse. In fact, 90 percent of convicted sex
offenders are family members and close family
friends. So while those who were convicted and
who moved to a new community will be monitored and neighbors may find solace in the fact
that they can obtain information on offenders,
the chances of that person molesting one of
their children is lower than the chances of a
cousin doing the molesting.
Second, sex offenders commit crimes seeking
power, not sexual satisfaction. Usually sex
offenders are not violent because they are seeking friendship and attention that they never
received. They are looking for personal power
and for fulfillment of needs that have gone
unnoticed . These crimes happen like many
acquaintance rapes. The offender will be
friendly and warm at first and then angry and
power hungry.
If a criminal is humiliated when they move
into town, ignored or treated like a pariah, or if
news about their past is talked about and they
can't find a job, the offender will be angry and
full of rage. I fear they will be made to feel

even more angry, more powerless and therefore
more likely to molest again.
I am even more afraid that people will stop
using their instincts when meeting new people
and will rely only on a track record. The most
important lesson we all can learn to keep ourselves safe in any situation is to keep personal
control and to trust our judgment. We need to
be more cautious of the company we keep and
aware of our surroundings.
The law alone will not stop child molesters.
It will not help them control their impulses.
Only therapy and successful rehabilitation will
do that. It may make people more comfortable
and aware of the men and women who drive
the school bus or work at the hot-dog stand. I
think it would be nice if every time I went out
with a new friend, I could see a written history
and have a prepared defen e strategy. But I
think that we need to keep in mind that this i.
only one part of safety for our communities.
Knowledge may give warning, but there is no
stopping a person on a rampage nor is there
any way we can trust everyone who has a clean
record. Rape trials are famous for judging the
victims and letting offenders walk with some
community servie . We need to work hard at
giving children support and watching them
grow up safely. We need to be smart and teach
them to be the am .
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Julia Cibul's column appears alt mate Wednesdays
on the Viewpoints Pages.
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E R S SAY
What job do you want after you graduate and what do you think your chances are of getting it?

E A

Justin Hvitfeldt, UI senior
majoring in journalism

Tracy Stuetelberg, Uisophomore
majoring In finance

Jill Sternberg, UI junior majoring
in psychology

Jon flldberg, UI freshman majoring In
lportl, heahh, leisure and phYllcllltudlH

.....,...,- - - -.., ' My dream Job IS 10
be a psychologist,
but it will be really
tough because it's

"' want to be the
front-office manager of a baseball
team. I'll probably
get a job related In

ling It, I'm nOlIOO

that field, but It

sure. I've been a lit-

"I want to be a corporate law attorney
I think my chane"
are good to get into
law schooL But I'm
only a sophomore
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people t know, and
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t the O.J. Simpson case; jury members face real trial

'A I

As TV drama,

~I

the Simpson trial is starting to
I
sag. We can only
take so much of
I'
Dennis Fung
tryi ng
to
___ I
remember if he
knows a blood
1
splat from a dab
of ketchup.
~ I
And while Mar........... J cia Clark's new hairdo is thrilling,
how often can she hllve it redone
before it all falls out?
So if it's at all possible, the CIlm·
era should be allowed to go where
the heavy action is taking place.
I'm talking, of course, about the
jury. From what is leaking out, it
BOunds like the jurors are on the
brink of having their own homicides
or a miniriot.
The last juror to be bounced was
, called in by Superior Court Judge
Lance Ito to talk about some of the
strange things she said have been
going on.
This is how Jeanette Harris, who
is black, described how a white
female juror goes Ilround kicking
black jurors:

"~I
838

•

life, though. It's
time staggers

J1I only have to
parking garage. I
and then I realize
idea how to get to

"When she walked in, I mean, I
went out of my way. I turned to the
side so that my foot wouldn't be in
her way.
"And what was amazing to me
was she literally picked her foot up
and kicked me.
"You know, there was no doubt in
my mind, you know. You want to
say, well, maybe, or even if it was
an accident, you're saying, well ,
people say 'Excuse me.'
"But she picked her foot up , ahe
kicked me and ahe proceeded to, you
know, go down to her seat and she
took her foot and stomped 1,489 (a
black male juror).
"Well, he's not as coola8 I am and
he ki nd of got upset.
"So we kind of, well, OK, calm
down. There is ways to handle
things like this. I mean, when we
went back into the jury room, he
was still upset, very angry."
Judge Ito: "Can you think of any
reason why 353 would kick you in
anyway?"
Harris: "r can imagine. why she
would kick me ."
Judge Ito: "Had there been any
other conflict or friction with herr
Harris: NOh yeah .... Tbe blood
between us wasn't necessarily good,

but we would - we never argued
per se - but there was that body
language, and she knew that she
didn't like me and I knew that I
didn't like her"
Judge Ito: "How about between
353 (the white woman) and 1,489
(the black man)?"
Harris: "Well, 1,489, he intimidated, I suspect, just his presence.
And not only the white jurors, even
some ofthe Mricao-American jurors
he would.
"Like if you're watching a movie,
he would say, you know, 'Could you
guys hold it down?' Or whatever. If
you were riding in the van, he didn't
like Il lot of noise. But I ... don't
believe there was the same blood
between he and her as it was
between me and she .... I can't
explain her. I don't know where
she's coming from .·
Judge Ito: "Were you witness to
any other connict between 1,489
and 353?"
Harris : "Yeah. When he was
watching a movie one day, she and
1,427, they hit him in the head. You
know , physically hit him in the
head."
Judge Ito: "Do you know why they
hit him in the head?·

Harris: "No. He WII8 sitting in the
front row, and they were walking
behind him and they hit him.... We
tried to keep one another calm. And
myself and 1,233 calmed him down
and he addressed it.
"He told them one day in the jury
room. you know, 'You guys hit me.
You literally hit me. And I don't like
it.'
·And 353 jumped up and ran and
got a deputy. And then we were
told, 'Don't talk about anything in
this room.' ... I felt he had every
right if someone hit him to say, 'You
hit me and I don't like it.' But the
deputies ....
But it has been more than foot
stomping and head hitting. It
appears that some of the jurors
might not like the way other jurors
smell.
Harris: "The day before I left,
1,427 sat on the van. She couldn't
breathe the same air that I think
2,475, the little elderly AfricanAmerican WOUld, she literally
couldn't breathe the Bame air.
"(She said ), 'I need air,' and
insisted on opening the window
because she was sitting next to this
juror.
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lcalldeas (DI, April!7).
Nollen has expressed his view in past columns that
in this best of all possible worlds, your one and only
hope for a rosy future is to "dress for success" and to
'network" your business contacts. Now, it seems, he's
a Joseph McCarthy wannabe, hell-bent on making a
career out of red baiting.
My advice to Nollen is that he should inform himself of the Iowa International Socialist Organization's
positions on matters such 8S the rise of Stalinism in
the Soviet Union before he makes a fool of himself in
print again.

It is astonishingly naive to think that Gaylord's position on the "Contract" would
have been changed by any debate.

•

Smetak believes Gaylord's First Amendment rights
were violated. But the First Amendment guarantees
only Gaylord's access to speak. It does not require
that anyone listen to him or that his voice be heard
above the voices of his opponents.
Smetak forgets what it means that Gaylord is one of
the chief architects of House Speaker Newt Gingrich's
'Contract With America."
She forgets, too, that Gaylord's speech was no scholarly lecture but a highly politiCilI speech - "Activism
and the Political Upheaval of 1994" - aimed at organizing support for the "Contract" and future Republican offensives.
Indeed, the "Contract" is a program of attacks on
working people and the poor that will widen the gap
between social classes, drive many more Americans
into official poverty, erase decades of legislation
aimed at increasing job safety and stopping pollution,
and intensify the racism in our society.
, Thus no one ia under any obligation to be polite to
the likes of Gingrich and Gaylord. They are powerful
people who are legislating cruelty, hate, starvation
and death.

......
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• Would you kick or stomp your
fellow jurors?

• ••••••••••••••• , 1IGI11dlri1, I

TOKYO

.fIIres
...........•..........•
from over 75 US cities

• An: you inclined to whomp people in the head?

to In mljor destinations in
Europe, Asia, Africa,
Latin America and Australia.
Some tickets valid to one yeir.
Most tickets Illow dlanoes.
IEurliipassesissu-ed on the

• Does it matter to you how a fellow juror smells?
It also seems unlikely that these
jurors will agree on a verdict. People who kick, hit or sniff each other
sometimes have trouble communicating.
But if they do agree, the judge
should keep his eyea peeled for any
jurors with broken feet, cracked
heads or cJotheapins on their noses.

PRISM TRAVEL
342 Mad.son Ave. tIV . UY 10173

800-272-9676
212-986-8420·

Mike Royko is a syndicated columnist
for The Chicago Tribune. His column is
distributed by Tribune Media Services
Inc.
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THE BENCHES
OF JOHNSON COUNTY

It is astonishingly naive to think that Gaylord's
uane Nollen's response to the Joseph Gay- position on the "Contract~ would .have ~en changed
lord protest is a predictable set of distortions by any debate. :"-nd the tm?, audience m a~~ndance
(Daily Iowan, April I?). Jacqueline Smeta~'s :t:a:::~!~~g~~:~~:~~~ate {:~:::~d~C:;
~esp?nse reveals a. predictable weakness of polit- their minds about the "Contract,"
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"You know, this is not just little
trivial things that come off the top
of my head . There were literally
racial problems - I don't want to
breathe the same air this woman is
breathing."
It appears that Judge Ito and the
lawyers didn't ask the right questions when they selected jurors.
Such as:

Ins ' Time to ask, 'Which side are you on?'
IlATS
D

ills

TRAVEL SMART!

In these circumstances, the protesters were right to
delay the start of Gaylord's talk. They exercised their
own First Amendment rights and showed exactly
what the First Amendment means in action at a time
when many Americans are regaining the confidence to
fight back.
When not coming from open right-wingers, the hyeterical criticisms of the Gaylord protest are emanating
from the Democrats.
Democrata have every reason to feel put to shame
by this protest, as well as by hundreds of others
around the country in recent weeks, since the Democrats fi.r st paved the way for and now have caved into
Gingrich's politics of ruling class greed and vindictiveness.
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There's something for everyone in

Like it or not, there is a class and race polarization
taking place in this country today.

,'

The Daily Iowan

Americans are beginning to realize that the Republicans want to take away the economic and social
gains fought for and won not just in the 1960s and
'70s, but also in the 1930s. And they realize that President Clinton and the Democrats are unwilling to
mount any serious defense of those gains.

'.

,
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"'. .' :~!·:.M"'lI'JOWA DTYS MORNING NfWSPAPHt

The New York Times reported April 17 that "rather
than being an egalitarian society, the United States
hll8 become the most economically stratified of industrial nations. Even class societies like Britain, which
inherited large differences in income and wealth over
centuries going back to their feudal pasts, now have
greater economic equality than the United States."
The real "children" in this debate are those who still
believe in a fairy-tale world of American politics today
as genteel conversation. More than ever it's tinle ask,
"Which side are you on?"

&~fGGf~r

Tom Lewis is a member of the Iowa International Socialist
Organizalion and a UI associate professor in the Department of Spanish and Portuguese.
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missed a day of her class - Gender
and the Mass Media - because of
her cancer. As she recalls some of
the e-mail entries.Laiky can't help
from giggling.
Not only does Lafky keep her
friends smiling, but t h ey also
return with lighthearted words of
wisdom and witty comebacks, she
said.
"I like to laugh and a lot of these

"People are getting some
kind of general feeling
what it's like to be coping
with a brain tumor this
way. It helps them not to
feel so distant.
/I

Carolyn Dyer, UI
associate professor of
journrlism
entries made me laugh," Lafky
said. "A lot of these people are pe0ple who I wouldn't be able to see
physically, so this has been a great
means of communication for me."
Dyer said she began the e-mail
conversation and newsletter to
return a favor to Lalky, who had
done the same for her when she
became ill over the summer. Dyer
said she sent a small circle of
friends e-mail updates about
Lalky's health and the group has
since mushroomed.
The computer support group is
not a serious health-minded group,
but its impact has proved vital to
those who take part, Dyer said.
"Not to minimize a brain tumor,
but especially working in academics, you think of your brain as
yourself," she said. "It's kind ofterrifying when someone you know
has something wrong with their
brain."
It has also been a form of reassurance for Lafky's friends, Dyer
said.
"Who knows how people respond
to the entries she writes, but at
least they can see fusthand what
she's up to," she said. "One thing
she's done that's pretty unusual is
she has been very open about what
it's like to have cancer. Most people
when they're sick, you don't really
learn all about what it's like to
have that experience.
"People are getting some kind of
general feeling what it's like to be
coping with a brain tumor this
way," Dyer said. "It helps them not
to feel so distant."
Unlike some cancer support
groups that discuss the hardships
of the disease, Dyer said she and
other people purposely try to keep
some of the computer conversation
on "Sue's Brain" lighthearted.
"It's a great way to help maintain people's spirits. The light tone
is very calculated," she said.
"Humor is therapeutic. Otherwise,
this would be very difficult to
read."

Lalky said she has avoided joining other e-mail support groups.
"You get some people sharing
their stories and giving advice, and
then you have people who are
kooks and want you to go seek out
what they believe to be the cure,"
she said. "I don't like to go through
things like that because I prefer
not to get distracted by (my illness), and more often than not,
that's what something like that
does."
.
Although there are people on
"Sue's Brain" as far away as
Siberia and Sweden, Dyer said a
majority of those accessing the
newsletter and writing to Sue are
in the Iowa City area.
UI graduate Mandy Crane,
Lafky's former student who now
teaches at Northeast Missouri
State University in Kirksville, Mo.,
said the e-mail newsletter keeps
her up to date on Lafky's health 80
they can talk about diJTerent topics
when she visits Iowa City.
"It makes it easier in that when
you do see Sue, you know exactly
what's going on. She doesn't have
to tell people about what she's been
going through, and you understand
completely why she is wearing a
bandana on her head," she said.
"You can just walk on in there and
say, 'Hey, it's great to see you,
Sue.'"

1%, 2%, or ~~im
econofoods
Detroit Pistons at

Thursday 7:30 p.
SportsChannel.

----------

liE-mail groups kind of go
through a natural life, and
when they're not needed
anymore, people go on
with other things in their
lives.
II

Sue Laiky, UI assistant
professor of journalism

~---.-;..----

Keeping friends informed about
her current state of health has
helped Lafky keep her spirits up.
"This has been a real morale
booster and a very nice source of
contact for people I couldn't see
otherwise," LaIky said. "It wQuld
be much harder for me to communicate without it."
Although learning about Lalky's
health via computer screen is not
as gratifying as a face-to-face conversation, Crane said she feels a
certain closeness with Lafky and
her family from their entries.
"There's defUlitely a sense of connection I can feel with her and
with her family now," she said.
While "This i.e Sue's Brain" continues to stack up in the form of
volumes of comput l' print-outs,
Lafky said she hopes the e-mail
support group won't be necessary
much longer.
"I'll keep it up for a while, but of
course, I hope it's not a permanent
thing,· Lalky said. "E-mail groups
kind of go through a natural life,
and when they're not needed anymore, people go on with other
things in their lives."
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Membership
Applications
Available!
Faculty, staff, and students are invited to apply for membership with the Council on the Status of Women. The
Council consists of twenty members - five students, five
faculty and five merit staff - who coLLectively work to
improve the climate for all women on campus. Two faculty and five student positions are open for terms beginning in September. Appointments last one year for students and three years for faculty and staff.
Applications are due May 4th.

'or

further information, Cltll:

...nlce SillllllOftloWeIburn, Chair

leverly .......11.QoodeIl, eMIr-Elect

3350&431

353-3510
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New York Knicks at Charlotte
Hornets, Thursday 7 p.m., TNT.
Thursday 7:30 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

Three more prominent underclassmen Scotty Thurman of Arkansas, Rodrick
Rhodes of Kentucky and Chris Carr of
Southern Illinois - decided on Tuesday to
declare for the NBA draft.
The possibility that any collective bargaining agreement reached between the NBA
and its players might include a salary cap
for rookies has spurred a number of college
stars to announce they were coming out.
Earlier, Joe Smith of Maryland, the col·
lege Player of the Year, Corliss Williamson,

Reds at Phillies, Wednesday 6:30
p.m., ESPN.

SportsBriefs
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Junior trio jumps ship to NBA
Associated Press

Exhibition Baseball

econocard

See answer on Page 2B.

Detroit Pistons at Chicago Bulls,

Indiana Pacers at Orlando Magic,
Friday 7 p.m., TNT.

InCIU1

Besides Joe Montana, who is the
only other quarterback to win four
Super Bowls?

INSIDE

SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) - Frank
Thomas is angry that the Chicago
, White Sox changed batting practice times for home games this
season.
The White Sox had been taking batting practice from 4:355:35 p.m. before a typical 7:05
p.m. home game. But fans aren't
allowed in Comiskey Park until
5:30 before such games, so they
were not able to watch Thomas
and his teammates take their cuts.
This year, the White Sox will
hit from 5:25 p.m. to 6:25 p.m.
"Players should've been asked
before they made a move like
this," Thomas said Monday. "It's
our profession. It's not the Barnum & Bailey Circus."
Thomas said the change disrupts his routine of batting practice followed by dinner, dreSSing
for the game, studying videotapes
and stretching.
"This is nothing minor. This is
major," he said. "It's really going
to affect my performance.
Some teammates disagreed.
"It's no big deal, " said catcher
Ron Karkovice. "You've got to do
it sometime."
The White Sox join Kansas
City, Oakland and Seattle in making the switch this year.
"We're all looking for fanfriendly ideas," said Rob Gallas,
Chicago's VP of marketing.

TENNIS
Afraid of burnout, Graf
will take a few weeks off
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) Top-ranked Steffi Graf said she is
taking a four-week break from
tennis to avoid burning herself
out and to stay healthy.
In an interview with the SportBi/d magazine, Graf said she
Would return for the German
Open May 15-21 .
"If Icontinued to play now, I'd
bum myself out and I don't want
to do that. The most important
thing for me this year is to stay
healthy and I'm going to take as
much time off as I need," Graf
said.

sign with an agent or with the team selecting them. Football players do not have that
option.
V08hon Lenard of Minnesota and Charles
Claxton of Georgia were among last year's
20 and both choses to return to school.
Lenard was picked by Milwaukee and Claxton by Phoenix and those teams retain their
rights through 1996.
Thurman followed Arkansas roommate
Williamson, who announced for the draft
last week. They won the NCAA tournament
championship a year ago and took the

Razorbacks to the fmal game this season
before losing to UCLA.
Carr, the Missouri Valley Conference Player of the Year and MVP in the conference
tournament called the decision difficult. aL
feel like the only logical t.hing for me to do at
this time is to test t.he waters of the NBA,'"
he said.
Rhodes will have a tutor along for his test.
He'll attend a pre-draft workout camp in
Chicago in June, accompanied by Kentucky
coach Rick Pitino. -Me and coach P. have
great relationship,' Rhodes said.

r-------------------------------------------------------------~
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MJls great:~
for hoops,_

but that's"
about it

Joe Montana waves to a crowd of about 25,000 Francisco Tuesday, In background from left is Bill
fans during a farewell rally in downtown San Walsh, Roger Craig and John Madden.

Fans give Joe a royal send-off

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Award fits UClA little man
perfectly
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) Tyus Edney, who helped UCLA to
th.e NCAA title, was voted winner
of the Frances Pomeroy Naismith
Award honoring the top college
senior under 6-feet tall.
The 5-foot-' 0 point guard,
who said he was always picked
last for games as a child because
of his size, is the first to win the
award the same year his team
won the NCAA championship.
He will be honored during the
May 13 awards dinner during
enshrinement weekend at the
Basketball Hall of Fame.
Edney finished his college
career as UCLA's all-time leader
in steals with 224, second in
assists with 652 and 13th in scoring.
He was selected for the award
by a panel from the National
Association of Basketball Coaches.

who was Thunnan's teammate at Arkansas,
Gary Trent of Ohio University and Mario
Bewett of Arizona State, announced they
would pass up their remaining college eligibility for the NBA.
Players have until 11:59 p.m. May 14 to
announce for the draft which is scheduled
for June 28 in Thronto. Last year, 20 underclassmen declared and 12 were selected.
NCAA rules are lenient for basketball
players, allowing them to try the draft but
give them 30 days to return for their
remaining college eligibility if they do not

Steve Wilstein
Associated Press

Associated Press

San Francisco 4gers fans cheer
quarterback Joe Montana during a rally in downtown San
Francisco Tuesday.

SAN FRANCISCO - Words
and emotions and mawkish ceremonies are not Joe Montana's
style.
Neither is quitting.
Bang him up and he'd bounce
back. Give him the ball with a
minute left and 90 yards to negotiate and he'd find a way to score.
He left lesser mortals to figure out
how.
For two decades , from Notre
Dame to the San Francisco 4gers
to the Kansas City Chiefs, Mon·
tana played with a rare combina-

tion of grace and grit that made
him not only a four-time Super
Bowl champion, but one of America's most beloved athletes.
He could do everything except
give up, until now.
With his wife Jennifer and their
four children at his side, with
thousands of fans jamming an
outdoor plaza to say goodbye on a
cool, sunny Tuesday, Montana
retired at age 38 in a nationally
televised ceremony.
Looking youthful in a blue suit,
his hair tousled by a breeze off
San Francisco Bay, Montana
thanked the crowd for their sup-

port as they chanted, ·One more
year, one more year.. ."
"1 really have to say, over the
years, you fans and the crowds at
Candlestick have overwhelmed us
many times, but this beats it all,"
he said. "I thank you all from the
bottom of my heart."I have to be honest with you
because I really, truly never
thought this day would ever come
where I would say that word,
retirement. But unfortunately, it's
here.
"1 was gonna try to play basketball with the Chicago Bulls, but I

What I'm about to say is probably not wise. It might even be cia sHied as heretical. But I've never
been a real bright person, so I'm
going to say it anyway. Here goes.
I don't adore Michael Jordan.
John Lennon once said that the
Beatles were more popular than
Jesus. The same could undoubtedly
be said for Air Jordan. He is, quit(!
limply, the most
popular athlete r.=====iI
in the world.
First, let me
make myself
clear. Jordan is
a glorious basketball player.
There is nobody
who has consistently defied
rationality like
Jordan . He is
certainly one of
the
greatest
players of al\
time. Is he the
greatest? With a\l due respect to
Wilt, the Big 0 , and Magic, I'd
have to ssy yes.
Since his return, Michael Manill
has turned into a religion. Up until
1993, we had Michael teaching UI
God's will on the court. When h~
tried to teach the baseball world,
he was crucified by the curveball.
On the third day, Jordan was resurrected and appeared to his disciples, Scottie and B.J . Of course, his
form was a little different (he now
wore number 45). I am a religion
major.
Still, I stand alone, not jumping
back into his arms.
At the beginning of his career,
when I saw a commercial with Jo,,"
dan in it, I thought of Michael the
basketball player. Now when I see
Jordan on the court, all I see is a
commercial.
Watch television for a day, and
he will find you. You will watth
him playing Bugs Bunny one on
one. You will watch him drink

See MONTANA, P~ge 2B

Iowa wallops Grand View, 22-4;·
Afive-day look at the draft needs and possible first·round picks
o( the 30 NFL teams (or Sunday's 1995 selection meeting.

Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
Part three of the team-by-team
capsules for the 1995 NFL draft,
in the order they will pick:

13, New Orleans (7·9)
1994 DRAFJ': Got decent if not
great players in Joe Johnson,
DE, and Mario Bates, RB, with
the first two picks. Quarterback
Doug Nussmeier, in the World
League, could be a prospect and
Winford Tubbs, LB, will replace
Sam Mills . Altogether, quite
good.
NEEDS : More defense on a
team that used to be all defense
and no offense.
FREE AGENT PICKUPS: Eric
Allen, CB, was the premier signing although he's coming off a
down year with Philadelphia.
Rufus Porter is a pass rusher to
replace departed Darion Conner.
LONG-TERM PROSPECTS:
Jim Mora has more control of
personnel decisions and that's
probably a plus. Should inch
back to playoff contention

although getting the first playoff
win has become a burden.
LIKELY FIRST PICK: Shawn
King, DE, Northest Louisiana;
Ellis Johnson, DT, Florida; Jim·
my Hitchcock, CB, North Carolina State; Bobby Taylor, DB,
Notre Dame; Mike Mamula, DELB, Boston College; Mark Fields,
LB, Washington State.

14, Buffalo (7·9)
1994 DRAFT: Jeff Burris, the
No. I, was a starter at corner
back part-time and had rookie
problems but remains a prospect.
Lonnie Johnson , TE , Bucky
Brooks, WR, and Sam Rogers ,
LB, also look like comers.
NEEDS: Youth to replace age,
including a young quarterback
now that Reich has defected to
Carolina. Offensive line. Linebackers are one priority, plus a
long-term running back replacement for Thurman Thomas.
FREE AGENT PICKUPS: Jim
Jeffcoat, DE, and Bryce Paup,
LB, provide pass rushing alternaSee Nfl DRAfT, Pip! 28

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
If the NCAA ever wanted to make a case for the
mercy rule, Tuesday's baseball game between Iowa
and Grand View College could have fueled the fire .
The Hawkeyes stranded eight runners on the base
paths, but nobody really seemed to notice after they
thrashed Grand View 22-4.
For all practical purposes, the game was over after
an eight-run Hawkeye second inning. Iowa racked up
four more runs in each of the fifth , sixth and seventh
innings, which did little more than pad some Hawkeye stats.
All of Grand View's runs crossed home in the seventh inning.
"It's good to come back and get a win after getting
our lumps last weekend at minois," outfielder Jeremy
Lewis said of Iowa's performance at Champaign, m.,
last weekend.
Iowa shortstop Erie Martinez connected in the fifth
inning for his first round-tripper in a Hawkeye uniform. The freshman turned on an inside pitch to send
it over the leftfield fence.
"I think we come out more relaxed for the midweek
games, but we're al\ ten e for the weekend games,·
Martinez said. "We've been coming out not to lose
when we should be coming out to win.'
Also going deep for the Hawkeyes was Lewis. It was
the fifth homer of the season for the senior co-captain,
whose five RBI gave him the team lead with 34.
Other Hawkeye notables included a 4-for-5, fourSee IOWA BASEBALL, p . 2B

M. Scott Mihiskey/ The

Daily Iowan

Iowa catcher Ryan Sienko blocks the ball during
the Hawkeyes' victory Tuesday at Iowa Field.
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l.A. l.kers" POfll.nd, 9 p.m.
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HouYon .1 Se.llie. 9 p.m.

SPURS 107, NUGGETS 96

Terry Bradshaw.
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y·dinched conference litle
.-clinched playoff berlh
TutSday'. Ga.,..
llie Gam.. NoIlncluded
Delroil 85, Clevel.nd 76
Utah 113, Minnesota 94
Sitn Mtonio 107, Denver 96
D.II.. 104, l.A. dippers 91
Sacramenlo " PhIOenlx In)
Se.nle "LA l.kers In)
Ponl.nd " Golden SI.le (n)
Today'. Gam..
Alianl' " New Jersey, 6:30 p.m,
Orlando" W.shinglon, 6:30 p.m.
Mi.mi" Clevel,nd; 6:30 p.m.
Phil_delph" _llnd;"na, 7:30 p.m,
Boston at Milwaukee. 7:30 p.m.

Minnesor.1 .11 Denver, 8 p.m.
tioUSlon" Ulah, 8 p.m.
Thursday's GamtS
New York at Ch"lone, 7 p.m.
Delroilot ChiclSO, 7:30 p.m.
San Mlonlo at Dallas, 7:10 p.m.
Sacr.menlo.t Golden St"e, 7:30 p.m.

DENVER (96)
R.WIIII. ms 4. 120·08. Rose" 5·10 3·4 13,
Mutombo 7·11 3-4 17. Rose 7·10 5·6 20, Slilh 5·10
9· 12 20. UII~ 3·9 0·0 6, D.Ellis 2·7 3·4 8, ~bdul .
R.uf 0·1 0·0 0, 8.W,IIi,ms 1·2 1·23, H.mmonds 0-0
1·21 , C,.nt 0·20-0 O. TOI,ls 34·74 25·3496.
SAN ANTONI()(1 07)
EIlIOIi 5·11 2·2 14. Cummings 0·1 0·0 O. Roblnsan
10·2010·\3 30, Johnson 12·\3 5·7 29, Del Negro 3·
7 0-0 6, Reid H J.6 5, Person 2·8 0-0 6, Rodman 2·
6 1·2 5, RiV('rs 5·9 0-0 12, H.ley 0-0 0-0 O.TOMI, 40·
7821 ·30 107.
Den_
28 17 27 24 96
Son Antonio
20 35 16 26 107
3·Polnl SO"Is-Denver 3·14 IRose 1·2, Slilh 1-3,
O.EII~ I ·3, Rose" 0-3, R.WiIIi.m. 0-3), S.n Antonio
6·12 IE/)ioll 2·1, Rivers 2·2, Person 2·6, Del Negro O·
I , Reid 0·1). fouled oul-None. Rebounds-Denver
55 (Mulombo 16), S.n Antonio 41 (Rodm.n 13 ).
lISSistS-Denvet 17 IRose 71. San Mlonio 23 I)ohnsan
91. Total (ouls-Oenver 26, Sitn Antonio 26. Teehnl.
c.ls-Rodman 2, San Mtonio coach Hill, San Anto·
nlo iIIfSo1l defense, Rose". Ejection-Rodm.n. A18,481 134,2151.

MlnnHOl_
22 II 23 16 94
3·Pelnl 8oal;-Utoh 4·10 IBenolt 2·2, Slockton 1·
3, H"'Mcek 1·4, Edwards 0·11. Minneso1' 3·15 (Rod·
er 2·7, CogHill" 1-4, Foyer 0·1, Smllh 0·1, Manin O·
21. Fouled ou.-Nont, Rebounds-U"h 43 (Keefe 8),
Minnesot;l 44 Il.etlner 91 Assists-Ulah 36 IStocklon
151, MinnesoM 23 IManin 71, TOI.I louls-Ul'h 31 ,
M,nnesol' 25. Teehnic,t.-l.euner, Mlnnesot. illfSo1l
defense. ,4,-14,442119,0061.

x·(.ISo'I)'

Vilncouver
Son joSe
los Angeles
Mlhelm
Edmonlon

22
15
16
13
14
14

15
15
22
20
22
23

5 49 146 118
2 34 103 138
7 33 127 ISS
J2 102 139
31 113 153

UTAH (113)
Beroil 9·12 2· 2 22, Malone 1]·21 6·6 32, Donald·
son 0·0 0·0 0, H"'Mcek 5·11 0·0 11 , Siockton 1·5 2·
25, CrOlty 1·30-02, Carr 1·5 6·6 8, Keefe 4·57·8
IS, Ch.mbers 3·7 4·610, Edw"d. 3·7 0-0 6, Russell
0·2 0-0 0, W.tson 1-1 0-02. TOI.ls 41·79 27·30 113.
MINNESOTA (94)
Gugliott. 7·13 2·4 17,l.ettner 3·4 6·6 12, Rooks
3·7 8·9 14, Morlin 1·8 0·0 2, Rider 6·16 4·6 lB, Gilr·
I,nd 3·4 3·4 9, Durh.m 1·3 0-0 2, King 3·5 4·5 10,
fosler 3·53-49, Sm,lh 0·2 1·2 I.Tol'~ 30-67 31-40
94 .
Ul.h
25 25 34 29 tt3

x-cllnched pI.yoff btrlh
TutSday's Gam..
ll l. Game NOllncluded
MAVERICKS 104, CLIPPERS 91
PillsburRh 6, N.Y, R'~s 5
LA. ClIPP!RSI911
2, Buff.1o 1
V.ughl 13· 202 ·3 28, Pi.,kowski 5·12 1·2 13,
N,Y, I~.nders 5, Quebec 2
Mrlssenburg 1·4 2·2 4, C"nl 4·8 0-0 9, Dehere 1·9
T,mpa B.y 3, Now Jersey 2
Phil.delphl. 3, florid, 1
4·67, Ellis 1·52·24, M.Smlth 2·4 0·0 4, Oullaw 4·7
1·3 9, Rlch"d,on 2· 4 1·1 6, Murr'y 2·9 2·4 7,
V,ncouver" 51. loul., Inl
Wood. 0·1 0·0 O. TOI.I, 35-83 16·2391.
Today" GamtS
DALlAS (104)
Buff.Io., 8oston, 6:30 p.m,
M.shburn 6·15 4-5 20, Jones 6·9 3·415, WiII"ms
Ottow, " MOnlreal 6:30 p.m,
1·30·02, Kidd 3·11 2·29, H.rris 6· 152·3 14,
Mlheim" Toronlo, 6:30 p.m.
McCloud 3·8 2·3 8, Broo<s 2·6 2·2 6, T'rpley 7·11
Winnipeg 'I Detroh, 6:30 p.m.
5·519, Dumas 3·5 2·2 9, O.Smilh 1·30-0 2.TOI.I.
SI. loui•• t ChiclSO, 7:30 p.m.
40·8622·26104.
Son Jose at 0.11." 7:30 p.m.
L.A. dipptrs
19 29 25 18 91
lOS ...ngeles at edmonton , 8:30 p,m,
Doll.,
26 28 30 20 - 104
Thursday's G.mtf
H,,,f,,,d at N.Y. R,ngers, 6:30 p.m.
3·Poin. goals-los Angeles 5· 15 IRiehordson 1· 1,
GrAnt 1·2, MurrAY 1·1, Pialkowski 1-4, Dehere 1·4,
Bostoo "on.w., 6:)0 p.m,
Woods 0·11. O,IIa, 2·10 IDumas 1·2, Kidd 1-4, Har·
N.V. Isianders.1 Phil.delphi., 6:30 p.m,
ri, 0·1 , Brook' 0·1, Mashburn 0·2). fouled oulQuebec" T.mpa Boy, 6:30 p.m,
None. Rebounds-los Mgeles 44 (V,ught 171, D.I"'s
New lersey " florid" 6:30 p,m,
61 ITarpley 141. A!!ISlS-los Angeles 22 IC"nt,
CaIS"1)' 'I V'ncouver, 9:30 p.m.
Richardson 71, 0.11.. 20 IKidd 9). Total fouls-lo,
Angele, 24, 0.11" 24 . Teehnieal,- Outl.w, los
"'ngele, co.ch fitch, D,II.s IlIeg.1 defen,e, A17,502 (17,502).
AMERICAN LEAGU!
W
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2
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13 23
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2
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28 10
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x·Quebec
x.Pittsburgh
27 12
56 162 134
NAT tONAL LEAGUE
20 16
43 116 100
Boston
W
L
Pet.
41 112 116
1,000
Hartford
18 18
0
6
Phil
Iph;;,
5
17 17
40 106 100
Buff.lo
1
.833
Monue;\I
37 109 13l
Cincinnati 4
16 20
2
.667
4 30
13 84 143
Ottawa
lOSMgeles 4
2
.667
WESTERN CONfERENCE
MOntre.1
4
2
.667
Centril Diyision
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2
.667
T PIs GF GA
W l
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.600
2
x-Deltoh
29 8
3 61 lS3 89
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4
2
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23 12
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4
2
.333
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18 16
7 43 113 120
Stlouis
4
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2
19 18
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4
2
.333
Chi""go
0.11..
15 19
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Son Diego 2
4
.333
1] 21
Winnipeg
6 32 133 152
HooSlOO
1
4
.200
PacifIC Divi.ion
,167
Pil1Sbur~
I
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just need to go hard and try to win
ever game."
Junior Brent Glendinning picked
up the win for Iowa. In three
innings of work, Glendinning
allowed just one hit and struck out
two. Freshman Bill Peters also
managed to get some extra work
in, pitching two scoreless innings
to end the game.
The only low point for Iowa was
the pitching of junior Mike Parenteau, The lefty continued to
struggle on the mound, giving up
all of Grand View's runs over four
innings pitched.

Parenteau also served up five
base hits and three walks while
striking out three. Two wild pitches
gave him a team-high 10 on the
season.
The Vikings' pitchers weren't
effective, but at least they were
consistent. All four of the Grand
View hurlers uncorked at least one
wild pitch, while three were credited with at least four earned runs.
Starting pitcher Alan Downe suffered the most abuse, sacrificing
eight runs on five hits and five
walks before being pulled with two
outs in the second.

PISTONS 85, CAVS 76
CLMlANO 176)
T.HiII4·10 0·3 8, C.Milk 6·11 4·4 16, WiII;"ms 6·
13 3· 4 IS, Phills 6· 13 5·8 17, Coller 5·12 2·3 12,
C.ge 0·4 0·0 0, ferl)' 2· 2 0·0 6, 8.lIle 1·7 0·0 2,
Campbell 0·6 0·2 0, Dreiling 0-0 0-0 O. TOI.ls 30· 78
14·2476.
DETROIT (851
C.HlIl10·20 6'626, T.Milis 2·10 0·0 4, WeY 0·3
2·22, Hunler 3·8 0-0 6, Houston 6·157·7 13. M.1er
4·8 0·0 8, Addison 5·9 0·1 10, Knlghl 0·1 1· 2 I,
leekner 2·3 1·15.TOI.k32·7717·1985.
CI...I.nd
22 18 22 14 76
Detroit
17 34 24 10 85
3·Point SO"Is-Cleve"'nd 2·11lferl)' 2·2, C.mpbell
0·1, Coher 0·1, Mills 0·2, Phill, 0· 2, 8.llle 0·3),
Oelroil 4·16 IHouston 4·7, Miller 0·1, C.HIII 0·1,
Hunler 0-3, Mill. 0· 4). fouled OUI-None.
Rebounds-Clevel.nd 451Cage, Willi.ms 10), Delrol.
60 IMilier 13 1, ,4,"iSlS-Clevel.nd 17 ((oher 6).
Delroit 18 IC.HIII 6). To,,1 fouls-Clevel,nd 19,
Detroll 20. Teehnit.Is-De"oilllleS"1 defense, Cle...
I.nd illegal defense, Mills, Miller, Phill,. A-17,203
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IOWA BASEBALL
Continued from Page 1B
run performance by outfielder Matt
Ostrom.
Catcher Ryan Sienko also went
4-for-5, while adding a double, two
RBI and two runs scored. Also getting into the act was deSignated
hitter Steve Fishman, The senior
went 3-for-5, drove in three runs
and added two doubles.
·We need to keep playing and
going hard each gamer" Lewis said.
"It doesn't matter who we're playing or where we're playing at, we

The Hawkeyes play Northern
Iowa today at Waterloo. Despite
'fuesday's cakewalk, Iowa knows
the Panthers can't be taken lightly.
Freshman Jeremy Meccage is
expected to start on the mound for
the Hawkeyes.
"Northern Iowa's got a good team
and they're having a good year,'
Iowa coach Duane Banks said. "I
told the guys it won't be this easy
tomorrow.
"We've got to get ready to play or
they'll put one right on our chin.'

~IOOil
oa..m...·
337-7484

JORDAN
Continued from Page 1B
Gatorade, and then go out and
amaze the guys in a pick-up game.
And you will watch him ordering
you to "eat your Wheaties."
Jordan's image has become a
major industry. We don't like to
admit it, but marketing works on
all of us, We are told that we
should want to be like Mike. Mike
is America. So we eat at McDon-

CIRCLE OF FRIENI
aids, drink Gatorade, wear Nike
shoes and Jockey underwear, Funny, I still can't hit the 20-footer.
It becomes ironic that Jordan
has taken full advantage of a system which has traditionally
oppressed Mrican-Americans.
Jordan now has more power than
any black athlete in history, save
perhaps Muhammad Ali. With this
power, however, comes a great deal
of responsibility. While he has cer-

tainly done some nice things (the
Michael Jordan foundation for
example), he has not done enough
to empower the Mrican-American
community.
Of course, it is not fair to expect
an athlete to be a savior for human
rights. Sometimes it is easy to forget that he is only an athlete. If
any person has the opportunity to
do it, however, it is Michael.
Jordan has proven time after

time that he is capable of achieving
whatever he puts his mind to, Certainly he is capable of making a
positive impact in the world outside of sports.
Scoring 55 points against the
Knicks makes Jordan a celebrity.
Helping fight against inequality
would make him a hero.

MONTANA
Continued from Page 1B
figured it wasn't in my best interests,' he joked, "Too short,
"I must admit that I've been very
fortunate, It's been like living a
dream for me. I remember growing
up, it all started with throwing
footballs through a tire on a swing
with my father. It went to those
dreams of playing in the Super
Bowls in your backyard and throwing touchdown passes and miling
diving catches, The fortunate thing
for me is that all that became a
reality... "
A few moments earlier, he had
formally announced his retirement
at a news conference in a nearby
hotel.
Montana, who always had a joke
ready even in the tensest moment
on the field, told one as he stepped
to the podium to say the words he
thought he'd never say,
"I guess you all know why I'm
here," he said with a smile. "I

signed a new contract with the
Kansas City Chiefs."
"I'm still healthy, I'm relatively
in one piece. At this point, it's time
to pull out the golf clubs," he said,
pointing out that almost every season for years, people have speculated on his retirement.
"One year they were going to be
right," he said.
"It definitely felt Like it was the
right time," he added. "I don't know
why, it felt like it was time to move
on. I knew the day would have to
come sometime, but it was also difficult to admit to myself that it was
over."
Bill Walsh, the coach who guided
him and goaded him to greatness,
acted as master of ceremonies.
Joining them were former Super
Bowl teammates John Taylor, Ronnie Lott, Roger Craig, Steve Bono,
Dwight Hicks and Dwight Clark,
executives from the 4gers and
Chiefs, friends and relatives.
"Joe Montana had a gift for the

game of football that made him one
of the greatest quarterbacks ever,
and perhaps the best of all time,"
NFL commissioner Paul Tagllabue
said in a statement. "He epitomized what it means to be a winner and the best at what you do.
He created memories that will live
forever in NFL history."
Steve Young, the man who took
Montana's job on the 4gers, wasn't
invited. But if he felt snubbed, he
didn't reveal it.
"I've had nothing but respect for
Joe for years," Young said from his
home on the eve of the ceremony.
"Our relationship was kind of like
an older brother, younger brother
thing. In the backyard, we'd be
competing hard, bloodying our
noses, fighting for dominance.
Look, let's face it, we both wanted
the same job. We both wanted to
play. We're competitors. But when
the games came, we were always
pulling for each other and working
with each other. In all the years we

receiving corps.
LONG-TERM PROSPECTS :
Front office has never been sure of
the direction to take - draft, trade
or free agency. Also had bad luck in
injuries to high picks like Steve
Emtman . If Emtman's healthy,
there's a nucleus but a need to
upgrade at quarterback from Jim
Harbaugh.
LIKELY FIRST PICK: Taylor;
Hitchcock; Brown; Ellis Johnson.

manager. Ryan promised the playoffs and failed, largely because he
played musical quarterbacks with
Steve Beuerlein, Jay Schroeder
and Jim McMahon. If that continues, the Cardinals will remain
mediocre at best.
LIKELY FIRST PICK: Could
Ryan take offense? Joey Galloway
could also be there. The quarterbacks other than Steve McNair or
Kerry Collins might be a reach, but
Douglas or Mamula are his types,
but they probably won't be there.

were teammates, we never had an
argument or even a craBS word
between us,"
Calling Montana the greatest
quarterback he'd ever seen, Young
said the retirement announcement
was an occasion to think about
what Montana meant to football.

Always 711avors

tives to Bruce Smith and could
take pressure off.
LONG -TERM PROSPECTS:
Front office remains solid and slide
was to be expected following four
Super Bowls. Could get back to top
fairly quickly, but a quarterback
would be nice,
LIKELY FIRST PICK: Hitchcock; Fields; Mamula; Reuben
Brown, G, Pitt; Hugh Douglas, DE,
Central State; could go for young 16, Arizona (8-8)
quarterback later,
1994 DRAFT: Jamir Millerr OLB,
reported late and was disappoint15, Indianapolis (8·8)
ment until late. But he has poten1994 DRAFT: Marshall Faulk tial and so does Chuck Levy, the
was one of the reasons the Colts Dave Meggett-type running back,
got to .500 - a franchise running third- down pass catcher. Free
back can do that. Bernard Wash- agent Brent Alexander, DB, started
Ington and Damon Watts started part-time,
part-time in the defensive backNEEDS: Quarterback and wide
field, largely by default. Line- receiver, Buddy Ryan ignores
backer Trev Alberts, the other No, offense,
1, missed most of the season with a
FREE AGENT PICKUPS: Dave
shoulder injury but should be fme. Krieg, the quarterback the CardiNEEDS : Why does this team nals signed, is a stop gap. He may
always need defensive backs? end up also serving as de facto
Long-term quarterback.
offensive coordinator.
FREE AGENT PICKUPS: FlipLONG-TERM PROSPECTS:
per Anderson, WR, will provi de Who knows with Bill Bidwill as
more speed and experience to owner and Ryan as coach-general

17, New York Giants (9·7)
1994 DRAFT: First-rounder
Thomas Lewis showed potential
before getting hurt and secondrounder Thomas Randolph, CB,
was a comer. Rest of choice8
remain to be tested.
NEEDS: Pass rusher of some
kind -linebacker or end; safety.
FREE AGENT PICKUPS: Best
were Mike Croel, LB, and Herschel
Walker, RB , although th ey hope
Ray Agnew or Robert Harris, DLs,
show potentia l they had when
drafted high.
LONG-TERM PROSPECTS: As
always, they know what they're
doing even if what they do seems
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"It's a time for me to reflect on
If you win, pay a quart.er, If we Wi n, pay full onCr I
all those great moments when I ~
was standing on the sidelines with
my jaw open, staring at something ~ AvaiiableforPri~atePart!es
11am·1Opm
•
22 S Clinton
impossible he'd just done," Young ~ Always Great Drink Specials
Never a Cover
'
said. "I'd be completely amazed by '"
River/est "Best PIua"llglli/l 1111994.
the way he could find an open man, !:l
or see a crack in the defense, or III• VEGIITARIAN PHILLY' REUBEN' MANICOm • AHI11JNA . PANKOCHIM I'
take the team on some last-minute
drive. There was no one who could
do that like him, time after time."

337 5314

Four NFL championships, three
Super Bowl MVPs and an annful of
records might be enough to qualify
Montana as the best quarterback
ever,

odd to other teams. Seem to have
quarterback of future in Dave
Brown, which is good enough to
rebuild around.
LIKELY FIRST PICK: They
always mask well. Taylor; Hitchcock; Ellis John so n; Galloway;
Barrett Brooks, OT, Kansas State.
.Rashaan Salaam, RB, Colorado.

18, Los Angeles (9·7)
1994 DRAFT: Rob Frederickson,
LB, a surprise first-round pick,
wasn't a surprise by year's end he was a good player, Rest of draft
SO-80.

NEEDS: Offensive linemen;
defensive linemen,
FREE AGENT PICKUPS: Best
was Kerry Cash, TE.
LONG-TERM PROSPECTS:
Who knows if Mike White can keep
AI Davis at arm's length and run
his own team. There's talent here
and the Raiders seem to continue
to attract It, But can Davis refrain
from coaching?
LIKELY FIRST PICK: Fields;
Salaam; Brooks; Douglas,

1bmmorrow', team.: Kansas City,
Detroitr Chicago, Green Bay, New
England and Miami
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Associated Press
SAN ANTONIO - Avery John·
son scored a career·high 29 points
Tuesday night as the San Antonio
Spurs moved within one win of
clinching the NBA's best record
with a l07-96 victory over the Oen·
mNuggets.
Johnson made 12 of 13 field goal
attempts and had nine assists and
one turnover in 42 minutes. David
Robinson had 30 points and 10
rebounds as the Spurs recovered
£rom an early 12·point deficit.
, The Nuggets mounted a late
charge, cutting the San Antonio
lead to one point with 6:54 to play
in the game. But Johnson's quick
slices to the basket and Robinson's
dunk over Nuggets' center Dikembe Mutombo in the closing minutes
finished Denver.
Mutombo had 17 points and 16
rebounds for Denver, which is bat·
tling Sacramento for the last West·
em Conference playoff berth and
(ell into a tie with the Kings in the
108s column. Bryant Stith and
'Jalen Rose each had 20 points.
In his third game since returning
from a shoulder injury, Dennis
Rodman had 13 rebounds for the
Spurs before being ejected with
1:46 remaining. He picked up his
second technical for shoving Rod·
ney Rogers. His first one came
after he stomped on the leg of Rose,
who had fallen.
Pistons 85, Cavaliers 76
AUBURN HILLS , Mich. Grant Hill scored 26 points and
Allan Houston added 23 to help the
Detroit Pistons to a victory over
the Cleveland Cavaliers.
I The Pistons snapped a five·game
losing streak, while Cleveland lost
(or the seventh time in nine games.
Detroit managed just one point
in the quarter's first six minutes,
allowing Cleveland to pull to 76·69.
But the Cavs didn't get any closer.
Bobby Phills led Cleveland with
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17 points.
Jazz 113, Timberwolves 94
MINNEAPOLIS - Katl Malone
scored 32 points to lead the Utah
Jazz to their fourth stra .ght win,
over the Minnesota Timberwolves.
David Benoit added 22 points on
9·for·12 shooting as the Jazz
expanded on their c\ub·rltcord win
total with their 57th victlry. John
Stockton had 15 assists for Utah.
Minnesota got 18 points from
Isaiah Rider and 17 from Tom
Gugliotta but lost for the 11th time
in13 games.
The Wolves must win two of
their final three games to avoid
being the first team in NBA history
to lose 60 or more games in four
consecutive seasons.
Mavericks 104, Clippers 91
DALLAS - Jamal Mashburn,
Roy Tarpley and Popeye Jones led
the Dallas Mavericks to a romp
over the Los Angeles Clippers,
keeping their scant playoff hopes
alive.
Dallas went into the game facing
elimination from the playoff race
with any combination of a Denver
victory over San Antonio and a
Mavsloss.
Denver lost 107-96 at San Antonio.
The Mavericks trailed Denver,
holding their eighth spot in the
conference, by three games.
Mashburn scored 20 pointa and
Tarpley had 19 points and l3
rebounds.
Jones contributed 15 points and
eight rebounds. Lucious Harris had
14 points.
Loy Vaught paced the Clippers
with 28 points and 16 rebounds.
Eric Piatkowski added 13.

Iowa puts streak on
the line at Minnesota
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa softball team travels to
Minnesota this afternoon for a
showdown with the Golden
Gophers.
The doubleheader is set to begin
at 3 p.m. at the Bierman Softball
Stadium in Minneapolis.
Iowa comes into the game on the
heels of a five·game winning
streak. Overall. the Hawkeyes are
25-13·1,10-2 in the Big Thn.
Most recently, Iowa took a four·
game set from Penn State in Hap·
py Valley, a series that saw the
Hawkeye defense hold the NittaDy
Lions to just four runs and 10 hits
in four games.
Coach Gayle Blevins has been
pleased with the recent play of her
team, which made it back into the
Tbp 25 at No. 24 last week.
·Our defense has settled in and
begun to make the big plays:
Blevins said . "That's been an
important part of getting us on
track. We've also been getting good
timely hitting.·
The Hawkeyes have also seen
some fine performances turned in
by their pitchers the last couple of
weeka.
Freshman Debbie Bilbao has
won Big Ten Pitcher of the Week
honors the last two weeks running.
Bilbao and sophomore Jenny
McMahon have helped the
Hawkeyes to nine wins in their last
10 games.
Last season, Iowa swept the
AS ocIaled Pms Golden Gophers at home, winning
Utah forward Adam Keefe and Minnesota forward Chri tian Laettner both contests 8-0.
But the Hawkeyes know it will

battle for a rebound in the second quarter in Minneapolis Tuesday,
Minnesota lost 113-94 and must win two of its last three games to
avoid being the first team in NBA history to lose 60 games or more
in four consecutive seasons,
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not be easy to go into Minnesota
and come out with a win.
"They're always a very scrappy
team," Blevins said.
"They play with high intensity
and a lot of emotion, No matter
what the score is, they keep coming
aner you."
The Golden Gophers lead the all· .
time series, 30·28, dating back to
1979.
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: Cal Ripken reaches out for a baseball during batting practice Sunday in Clearwater, Fla,

~ Ripken
•

finally gets due respect

- David Ginsburg
Associated Press

CLEARWATER, Fla. - Cal Ripken no longer has to defend himself
• for wanting to play every day.
Baseball fans have come to
- respect the Baltimore Orioles'
• shortstop for his consecutive games
streak, and as a result Ripken has
finally accepted the fact that he
will be forever known for his
unmatched durability.
Ripken is now 121 games short
of matching Lou Gehrig's incredible string of 2,130 consecutive
games. As he closes in on the
record, Ripken has become the
focus of the baseball world.
The fans at spring training
· games cheer for him and beg for
.autographs. Photographers capture
j'lis every move, and the media
can't seem to get enough of him Ripken had his second news conference in 12 days Tuesday.
"It seems like it's gathered some
pOlfitive momentum and maybe
that's the reason I've become more
at peace in dealing with it," he
said. "I think I've fought it for
years."
The streak has always been
about his love for the game,
although there were times when
'some people thought Ripken was
being selfish for keeping himself in

the lineup. The criticism peaked in
1990, when Ripken was in a batting slump and the Orioles were
foundering in the standings.
Callers to talk shows said Ripken needed to take a day off
because his tired bat was hurting
the team.
The accusations took away much
of the pride that Ripken had in
playing every single game since
May 1982.

"It seems like it's gathered
some positive momentum
and maybe that's the
reason I've become more
at peace in dealing with it.
I think I've fought it for
years.
Cal Ripken on his string
of 2,009 consecutive
games played
II

"Early on, trying to deal with the
attention of the streak, I fought it a
little bit because here I was trying
to defend my desire to play," he
said. "That was so foreign to me, to
have to defend coming to the ballpark and wanting to be in the lineup."
On a few occaSions, he was

tempted to listen to his detractors.
''There were a couple of times I
thought it would really make
everything better, to give into the
criticism," he said.
But Ripken always ended up
playing, because his manager
asked him to and because he
believes the best way to end a
slump is to hit your way out ofit.
The way he saw it, you can't get
a hit while you're sitting on the
bench.
"Some people think the easiest
answer is to come out of the ballgame, and that would magically fix
it," he said. "I never really believed
that. In some ways, it's like running away from the problem."
So Ripken battled his slump and
his critics.
"It would be more selfish to take
10 days off a year, to help your
offensive numbers ," he said . "1
could hand pick 10 days - I'd miss
Roger Clemens, Nolan Ryan and
all those guys - and my average
would be up a little bit."
That is why his peers have the
utmost respect for him.
"You just don't see players with
that mentality," Baltimore first
baseman Rafael Palmeiro said .
"He's overcome everything that has
been in his way, whether it's a
slump, Roger Clemens, an ingrown
toenail, whatever."
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Which No. 1 pitchers
:will take the mound?

"

Chris Sheridan
Associated Press
Roger Clemens is a no, Greg
- Maddux is a maybe and Mike
Mussina is a yes.
With opening day only a week
away, managers on Tuesday tried
to determine whether their staff
aces would be on the mound for the
first games of the season.
In Clemens' case, the answer
)\las no, even though he had a painfree workout in his recovery from a
stiff shoulder.
Boston manager Kevin Kennedy
said the right-hander had already
missed so much time that he can't
possibly be ready for the April 26
game at Fenway Park against Minnesota. Instead, Aaron Sele will get
the caU.
Maddux, winner of the last three
NL Cy Young Awards, is recovering
faster than expected from chicken
pox and will throw off a mound
Wednesday on an isolated field.
Atlanta manager Bobby Cox has
tentatively scheduled Thm G1avine
to be the opening day starter
against San francisco.
"Put it this way, I don't feel like
anything is wrong with me. If I
didn't look at myself and see the
spots, I wouldn't know I had them,"
Maddux said.
Mussina got the official word
Tuesday that he'll pitch next
Wednesday's game against Kansas
City - the first game on the Roy·

als' new grass field. He was decideIy unexcited.
"What do you want to me say,
that I'm honored? It's just a game,
just the first game," Mussina said.
"It's exciting and all, but I have to
keep my perspective."
The Orioles may have a new center fielder for their opener - Andy
Van Slyke. The former Pittsburgh
star headed to Baltimore's camp
Tuesday as a non-roster invitee.
The 34-uear-old, who hit .246 for
the Pirates last year, had been
playing at the union-sponsored free
agent camp in Homestead, Fla.,
after rejecting a $1 million, one·
year contract offer from Baltimore
earlier this month.
"We need to see what he can do.
The major thing is to see if he's
healthy," Orioles manager Phil
Regan said. "We ought to find that
out within three or four days."
Texas slugger Juan Gonzalez
will miss his team's opener. Gonzalez hurt his back bending over to
tie his shoe last Sunday and was
diagnosed Tuesday with a herniat·
ed disk. He is likely to go on the
disabled Jist and could miss up to
three weeks, general manager
Doug Melvin said.
Meanwhile, Jack Morris
announced his retirement at
Cincinnati Reds camp.
The 17-year veteran helped three
teams win World Series titles Detroit in 1984, Minnesota in 1991
and Thronto in 1992. He played for

Crossword
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Roger Clemens pitched for about
10 minutes Tuesday morning in
Fort Myers, Fla" under the
watchful eyes of pitching coach
John Cumberland, left, and man·
ager Kevin Kennedy,
Cleveland last year and was 10-6
with a 5.60 ERA, but faded badly
at the end with a 9.45 ERA in his
last four starts.
"I haven't picked up the ball this
spring and thrown it 90 mph," he
said. "Even though I didn't for a
while last spring, either, I realized
there was once a day where I got
out of bed and I could throw it 90
mph and it never hurt. And I can't
play the game without knowing in
my heart that the hitter's got no
chance."
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Peter J ackson's 1994 psycho·fest
"Heavenly Creatures" is a cerebral
gross out equivalent to spending a
week at a lovely New Zealand
mountain resort with Jef&ey Dah·
mer's ghost and the Queen of Eng·
land.

DOD
Heavenly Creatures
Scrtenwr~t's:

Pet.. Jadoon

Peterjackson
Frances Walsh

P,uline P.rkIY .. Melan", Lynskey
Juliet Hulme . •..... Kale Winslet
Honor, PiU!rer ....•. s.tah Pei~

Miramu

Raling:
**** OUt of ****

Kate Winslet stars in Peter Jackson's "Heavenly Creatures."
secution and superiority, a ring of
truth that gives "Heavenly Crea·
tures" the muscle to attain real
creepiness.
Slouchy
grump
Pauline
(Melanie Lynskey) and well-traveled rich kid Juliet (Kate Winslet)
hook up when they realize they
share a weJl-bred contempt for
most authority figures and many
of their school chums. Juliet's selfabsorbed parents have shuttled
her around the world and left her
alone in strange lands, insensitive
to her sickly disposition . And
Pauline's family unit, although

888

DOD

A tabloid-ready tale - based on
the true 1953 story of two New
Zealand schoolgirls who create a
twisted fantasy world which
inevitably pulls them toward mat·
ricide - "Heavenly Creatures"
explores more than the question of
what motivates a person to commit a murder. It takes a tongue· in·
cheek look at where close bonds
between friends can take a wrong
tum into shared delusions of per·

relatively stable, is about as exciting as spending an evening with a
chartered accountant.
Reacting against this sense of
mutual boredom and frustration,
the girls create a fantasy world to
retreat to, a dreamy realm populated by royal families, oversized
butterflies, huge clay figurines
and larger-than-Iife sand castles.
Their god is Mario Lanza, MGM
star and "the world's greatest
tenor," snd filmmaker Orson
Welles becomes "the most hideous
man alive."
But the bubble pops when Juli-

Doris Kearns Goodwin received
the Pulitzer for history.
For biography, the winner was
"Harriet Beecher Stowe: A Life"
by Joan Hedrick, a history professor at Trinity College in Connecticut.

Horton Foote won for his
tale of a Houston couple
dealing with the death of
their only child.
"The Simple Truth" by Philip
Levine won for poetry.
The general nonfiction award
went to Jonathan Weiner for "The
Beak of the Finch: A Story of Evolution in Our Time."
The Pulitzer for music was given to 81 -year-old composer Morton
Gould for "String Music," which
debuted last month in Washington.
Foote has won two Academy
Awards for best screenplay: hi s
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Part-time positions for
customer service oriented individuals. Cash
handling and balandng
skills with previOUS customer service is preferred. Qualified candidates must have to-key
and typing skills, be
detail oriented and accurate. and demonstrate
effective communication
skills. Various schedules
available.
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ASTHMA
Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa. division of allergy/lmmunolo·
gy, study for asthma medication.
Must be 12 years or older. nonsmoker, using asthma
medication. Compensation,
Call Dr, Thomas Casale at
(319) 353·7239.

TELLER
Part·tlme pOSitions now available for fr iendly, mature
Individuals needed 10 perform a wide varlely 01 CUS(omer service functions Involving the payment and
receipt of rTlQI18Y . Pervious cash handling and retail
experience reqUIred . Must have slrong communlcalion and (en key skills Excellent oppOltunllies exist
within our Teller Development program. If you are
available (0 work any of the schedules below and meet
our minimum requirements, please complete an appli·
cation et our Main Bank location. 102 South Clinton
Street. and Indicate the posilion hours you are applying
for:
Poaltlon 1 " M.ln . .nil
M& F' 7:30 AM . 3:00 PM
T. W. Th: " ;00 AM - 2:15 PM
Every Sat AM
Poaltlon 2 " Keokuk Itr.et
M· F; 8:00 AM· 1:00 PM
Every Sat. AM
Poaltlon 3 " Clinton Itr. .t
M. F: 2:30 PM . 5:30 PM
Every Sat. AM

Iowa City Sooth Gilbert
Street Office. WiU work
3:00-5:45 pm M-P and
4 out of 5 Saturday
mornings. Strong
candidate wiU have
to-key skills and enjoy
CUSlOOler COOtacL Pick
Ii'
Up app cauoo at anyone
of our offices or apply in
IOWA STATE BANI(
person at Hills Bank
& TRUST CO.
and Trust Company,
131 Main Street
fowa Siale Bank & Trusl Compeny is an Affirmalive Aclion!
HiIls, IA. 52235.
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MAINTENANCE WORKER
ParHtm8 posrtlOO avatlable 101 an IndIVidual responsible 101
general malnlenance dulles approxlmafely 25-30 hours per
week. typically belween lhe hours of 11 00 am-4oo pm
MUSI have a current. valid dnvet's license. and flexibility ,"
work hours MUSI be able 10 Ii~ up 10 50 fbs Must be
extremely dependabfe. motIVated and able to work under
minimum superVISion Quehlied cand,dales should apply
al our Main Banlliocation.
102 South Clinton Slreel.
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Iowa Work Force Center
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City
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PACKAGING
DATA ENTRY
GENERAL CLERICAL
COMPUTER OPERATIONS

lAlHlAY SERVICE ro

SEVERAL HOURS AT ATM
NECESSARY. DAYS ON..V
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National Compuler Systems in Iowa City has a
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ous Pulitzer winners , David
Mamet for "The Cryptogram" and
August Wilson for "Seven Guitars."
In Hartford, Conn., the 50-yearold Hedrick was ovetjoyed at the
news . The director of Trinity's
women's studies program, she
spent 10 years writing the book,
the first major Stowe biography in
50 years.
"I can't believe it. I can't believe
it," Hedrick said. "I'm a little over·
whelmed. It's hard to take it all
in."
Levine, a visiting writer at Vanderbilt University in Nashville,
Tenn., who has twice won the
National Book Award, said he was
going to call his mother.
"I was told it was going to be
decided a week ago , and it was
my mother's 91st birthday and [
said 'Geez, I'd love to call up my
mom and 8ay, 'Mom, look what
I've got for your 91st birthday I'
So I'm going to call her a week
late."
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1962 adaptation of the Harper
Lee novel "To Kill a Mockingbird" and for the 1983 film ver·
sion of his own play "Tender
Mercies."
Foote was nominated ag a in
for the 1985 film "The Trip to
Bountiful ," based on his 1953
play. He also wrote television
scripts for CBS, NBC, ABC and
PBS,
Foote , who has been called
America's least well-known playwright because he has won
acclaim mainly for screenplays ,
said theater is his first love.
"That's what I love doing most
of all. I'm happiest in the theater,"
he said.
Foote admitted he had dreamed
about winning a Pulitzer but said
he tried not to focus on it too
much.
"r don't think you can take on
that burden. You do your work
and you're grateful if something
nice happens," he said.
Foote won out over two previ-
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et's parents, worr ied about the
"unwholesome" nature of the girls'
relationshi p, con tact Pa uline's
family and recommend separation.
In one howlingly funny sequence,
Pauline and her mother (Sa rah
Peirse) sit in a psychiatrist's office
and listen to the doctor deliver a
vintage 1950s lecture on the evils
of homosexuality and the virtues
of seeing this "affliction" as a
"passing phase which most teenage girls experience." These types
of persecution - real or imagined
- become motivations for Juliet
and Pauline's horrible crime.
Although made apparent in
"Heavenly Creatures," these motivations are never dwelt upon .
Rather, the girls' fantasy wo rld
(detailed mostly in Pauline's reallife diaries, which became the
basis for the film's screenplay) is
brought to life in rich, broad
strokes by Jackson, whose flourishes make this cinematic fun
house feel just as appealing as it
is twisted and alien.
Jackson's wry wit and strange
empathy for his misguided antiheroines and their bizarre bond
are what make "Heavenly Creatures" such a funny, creepy joy
ride. Although the film is gen uinely frightening, this is one occasion
when it might not be wise to see it
with a friend.
"Heauenly Creatures· opens at
the Bijou tonight.

Texas playwright becomes Pulitzer winner
Richard Pyle

CalPaIA.337~
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Associated Press
NEW YORK - Horton Foote,
an award -winning playwright
known for his thoughtful portrayals of small-town Texas life, won
the 1995 Pulitzer Prize for drama
Tuesday for the off-off Broadway
production "The Young Man From
Atlanta."
Foote, 79, won for his tale of a
Houston couple dealing with the
death of their only child. "I had
heard rumors all day. .. . I'm
rejoicing," Foote said from his
Wharton, Texas, home.
The Pulitzer for fiction went to
Carol Shields for "The Stone
Diaries," a tender and witty portrait of an unassuming woman
who lives through much of the
20th century. Shields, a Canadian,
also won the fiction prize from the
National Book Critics Circle for
the work, her fifth book.
"No Ordinary Time : Franklin
and Eleanor Roosevelt - The
Home Front in World War II" by
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alvlll' apartment. Greal 1'OQT4I'oIII

. AIC. --"II)Ir,
t. May fr ••• Fr •• end _
~ nogotlatH. 35&- renl nogotiIbto. ~
ONE bedroom, S3J) td\ItIg ....
,"~~Three cambu. slop cirer:tly " Iront oI~
facliti..:120 N.1lb!!I.
~~... ronl Ing.laundry
337-5074.
mrd-tAj,
two bedrOom on ONE bedroom,
, Spacioul, qu ilt, AlC, par~lng, HIW ptld. $380.
dlsh.lsh,r, mi· 337-2Ee2.
iooo_·351-9790. ONE bldroom·Ma" Junt,.kAy.
~m l.allablt Mly Clos. to hospitat•• nd II". 0uIIt.
~.W'.'k from l.aw Ii- AIC. on bustln •. off .Irool ~
Call 10 1M Rona. HIW paid. S35O/ monltr. CII_
358-lI179.
"lQIrbmoll
~320 E.l!urtonQlon. ONE room
1-11190.
two bothroom IpIIIn)onl "'" poi.
Ing.
May
rlf1l
he.
Rari
S2tO. Co>
I'tudio. May tree
tact Jessica, 3511-1357.
Portung. partIdy
ONE room In five _
"""'"
~-Own shower, own r. . . . .. CoO
gr •• t, new. Two
basemenl room. WIO, ~II~
"" BARGAIN ~ month. 337-2366, Ilk IorAocl
ONE room In two bedrcroon. ~
~ 10 campul and summ• . Own bothroom. ""'!rt
rw paid. par~lng, ture.33k99l .
33~7.
PENTACREST Apartmonll. A_
~In Ihreo bodabl. May 13. Two bedroom, two
F,.. parl<1~/"" bath. (1OIXId teveI with patk>_
July 31st.
1rM. ....y rani hOI. Colt ~ 1781.
~1 Jur>o and Juty. PENTACREST _ _ 1!fII
1.
mon~ Two botht. May ~... Rort It
~ In throo bod- goIiabte. Avai_May 1 1 _
Froo parIrrng. A"'~
~~31 . Renl nogoti· PETa OK. Spacrous, new two to>
3_1.
room. A/C. DNI. COf1>OJI. $55tI.....
1II. 3501-6855.
~r' 'r... Two bednQ. HIW paid A/C, RENT NEGOTIABLEI 3bedroor\
por1<rtg. S. Linn.
A/C, OIW, iarldry. ""'polIngt Ctoao to campus._.
!'!'>. bath _ &b- RENT nogolloblot Thr.. _
1 to Augosl 8. 5215 two bolh , decI<. D/W, NC,lau""
dotJel. 351~gg, .... parking. Th,ee blocks 'rOll1 dOwrt""'". HoW paid. MeV "001 3SI-iIlO.
~-, lwO bothroom, bit- ROOM ($1851 manlhl a _ In
~"O/W' rnic:rOWilYO, mocrratoty. AI utilities paid. 946100
~t FREe. 332-9705. Avo. Am. fiT. C" 337-6562Ih .ubl.... 01 now ROOM avoitabto
Hw ...
Iwo bolh,oom apart. pUI. AlC. par~lng . all La ...
, h .. parl<rng, con· 35&-6805.
!y, abo.o Gumby'" ROOMMATE wanlad l'rI""".
Own room and balhroom. tloI8 ..
~ hugo bodrooml In ~. Choop rent. Ctoao ~ Or>
two botIvoom apart. pus. 337-8227.
_354-2563.
ROOIAlATE
wanlad.
largo,
_
tour _ Own """'.
"'"

"",Iobe

IY_

!t.,

!no

ROOIAlATE wanlad. s...r....TI>
_ _ condO, .e"lIdt,

~

PtntflC'Mt. -TWO
~!fYOOm. boIalny and bu,lino . S2851 mOl1lh, ~ay

~

~1_.

~., plae •. AcrOIl

• TwobodrOOm,1WQ
~.CoI_.

~foom. P.rkln~

,"y 15 • 1liiy FRE .

irtH.tpDII~~J _ _ Iown

3»-4231.

~~lW""bod~~: FREE Rent

"H.

358-8690.
SINOLE bedroom apartmlrll ....
obIo lor lummer
12. TWO biod<. ~ lilt P--'
Conlact DaVId,
3J9.I!liI
......end. (5151282
.
SPACIOUS ona_"*"",,
A.dabioMoyI&,'''option._
grill Windows, <111_
S305 all utltrtroo - . Col Willi
at3J8.0068.
SPACIOUS Summh St. Ont •
room. HInIwood AoorI. ...",...
lor two. AvallIIbtt. May t.1M! iii

_IV..... .,
_.=

room. IWO bolh. Froo parl<lng, h..l.
waler. 351-2680. ask Alex .. hn.
PETS. Oll·atrool parl<lng. Bu.Ii""
NC. Two bedroom. W. . lng diatance
01 campu •. S~60 plu. ullllti...
:lItablO imm-.ty. 5230,
.It ullil',,, Included. 112 block Irewn

~E~~~=

lIwgo. DOWNTOWN, tal..,

tng.351-8391 .
chod< •. S680. 339-7817 .. 351-7415.
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
II

338-6288

338-4853 (offICe)

ShowIng by ~lmenl orty.

rL-;:=======~

R PLAZA

463 Hwy 1 West

MANOR

Rentsfrom $315 to $1,900.

Luxury 2 bedroom

Close to campus and surrounding areas.

Apanments
3 blocks from downtown.

Call now for best selection!

NAir
Villa Garden Apts

338.5736

"1"__

_Ie.,

Call

(319 337

logo. 5698. 338-16\M.

_I'-

LAROE 111,.. bodroom oporImOnll.
A _ Augus\ t. tl61 Miler Avo.
5 6 8 0 _ HIW. 337-7161 .
FALl.
nRY CLOSE to VA, UI hOlPrlaI.
Ono _
from Dwltal5aonoo buIO650 S. Dodat
ong.
Spaaout ltv.. bedroom. $73STIuoe -...,.. 56'51 month
_ _ _•
7651 monlh lor IhrH. 18251 man'h
tor lour, plul ublotJeI. No SmoIrtng.
E.Fln kt.d\on. oII-stroot partung.
AugusI
1, 351-6182.
taundry... , dishw.......
mocrowavo.
337-85<04 0I3J11.320&5
SOUTH Dodgo. Larg. , ,hr.. btd·
rooml. neat _Iown. HIW PAID. BRIOHT and sunny t w o _ .
Carpot,
dropos. Ilorag., OIW, . . . . . .
pIOIrrng, nopots,Augui'I . il36-4n• . Idon""' ..... Close 10 tow tUI6no.
THREE _ . ~ lIwgo Iv- S535 plus
351-70J5.
tng room. HI.., krICIten, WID hook· OUPLU 10< renl: L.. ~ IWO Dodups
-'"*'t. Parkrng. noat room. garage. roc rocwn, liroplau.
trwino. ~ lor .... aorno unn •• ery nic•. Toylof Otrve. Jun. lsI.
_ . -. $567 plus " " _.
S585. ,¥1dI profoUlanal pre'erred
l35-7t196. 354-6631 or 338-2379.
THRIl bodroom, _
rom. Ton LARGE two -...,., So Dodgo, 011btoch lrom downtown . HIW paid slrool porIong. mocrowov., no pots.
=~~!" ~.1 94. Keyllon. A _ August ~ $S<5I$595

DUPLEX FOR RENT

-carpoII---

.or.

fiij. . . .. . . . •••
~ii

EFACIENCIES
& 1 BEDROOMS
• 332 E. Washlr..lton
• 3~ S. Clinton
• 215 Iowa Ave.
• 218 S. Lucas

2 BEDROOMS
• 521 Kirkwood
• 1956 Broa<tNay
• 631 S. ViWl BlrEfl

!--_ _ Zip _____-

period,
Sdays $1.56 per word ($15.60 min.)
days 52.00 per word ($20,00 min.)
days $2.31 per word ($23.10 min,)

WORKING DAY,

~

ilia ad 0\Itf the ""one,

Cenler. Iowa (il)'. 's22~2 .

...

OffICe Hours
•Thursday 8-5

8-4

I

5-15 10 7-1. 5700. 'ttd cots.
~1&

THAll bedroom , two bathroOm ...
JCrHnOd ..".;.. IIveo car _ , ..

appllanc... 1/2 aero Ylrd by goll
no poll, . . ,.,., ~ ....th. 337_.
THRII bodroom, two bathroom. AppIiancOI. Wr\hin lour - . ~ down_ . On bullina.
.run. 1. _

001.I:III. wiler paid.

A._

no,,""" '.

THREE btdroom- Culol
.... ronr:IL_ ..... ~:
yond, __ shopping end privoie porte-.
ing. on buill". Availl~ 8-' ·95.
S850I man" ptua utiIrIIts. Col
at 351·2380, Of Jim 01351-7172.
TWO _ _ tor ronL NortII-'

s,_

,id• . Available Jun. 1. S6OO.

351-36&1.

~
I

• QUALITYI LowIII pricoIl S
10\4 down 11.75 APR fi.od Now
'85. 18' Wldo . Ihr .. DoGroom ,
S20.tI67. t.arvo_. Frll_ory, ......,. and bonk Inonco1g.
~En~1nc.

1-800-832-6985
Halalon , Iowa.

lilt Champton 16X1IO, 'hr.. bed·
room, two both, CIA,
_~
'-ICI-ln yard. dod< _ 1heO, If!"
pkanoH Slay, '¥_ condition. Mull
.... Cal (3091 882-1587.
SPACIOUS I~I 14.70. Two bedroom. ana bathroom, vautttd COiIIngI ,
shod, A/C. dllhwlshOf', apptIanooo.
On _
E_.locotion In parI<.
(31 g) 8005-2091.

01'' '

OFFICE SPACE
PIII"E LOCA TIOHII
_ . ooonomy·monl_.

6

• 631 S Van BlrEfl

• 20, 24, 30 Lincoln
• Benton CoilOOs
o 1050 Newton
• 415 WoodsIde Or.
• 1050 Newton Road

3 BEDROOMS

EAST OF THE RIVER
4 BEDROOMS
HOUSES

338-3701

120-224eq.ft.SU\rtIf1gatm.
UtiIIIoa paid 351-6391 .

THf BROWN IITIIIIT INN
prtvoIo bolli , pIIOnoo.
Cabto TV, Jorvo bods. '-'tal ",I...

Sr_.

,
ne'tJ

430 Brown SI ., ~,

'TOT LLY

1& 2

•

BEDROOM·
TOWNHOMES
• 2Spacious Levels
• Brand New Heat
&Air Condition System
• Feels like a Home
• Huge, Huge, Huge
• Studios, Too!!

338.3701

_fl<>.

_sing.

I

1983 AUDI 4000.

5 spd., one owner, good body,
runs well. 100K+ highway miles.
$1500/000 (319) 846-8080.

'93 CBR 600 F2
Low miles, perfect condition.
Tank cover, warranty. $4800.
Call Pat 354-3951 .

PARK PLACE
PARKSIDE MANOR
61212th Ave.
1526 5th St
338-4951
354-0281
351·17n
All Three located In Coralville
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VillA
SEVILLE
900
W. Benton
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
338-1175
337-4323
351·2905
____ All Th~..!:o~~ ..!.n .!2~ ~ty____ _
SCOTSDAlE
210 6th St.

------------------Rent Ranges:

One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660
EXCElLENT IOCltlon naar Mercy
Holptlal.
Ono bodroom apartmenl,
""'" tor lwO poopto. FIe~ summar
price. 337-9201 .
EXCIPTlONAL ROOM FOR SUB·
LIT . FALL OPTION: MAY RENT
FREE. Renl • 521Q/ month. lit utrlibts In<:ludod, compleloty lurnl.hed,
1oiC. lorgo pa,sonal relrlgo",tor. pri.
Yli. Intranc •. GRAD or UPPER.
CLASS MALES ONLY. Cuiel toea·
ion. len mlnuto wII~ 10 downlown.
C. ScoII33H91 B.. Ann 337-9038.
FAn

~~~~~~~==: I~~~~~~:-'
':'

___ I

1"1 NISSAN PATHFINDER IE 4X4

Automatic, air, leather, ASS,
towing hitch, oHroadisport
package, loaded. 337-4614.

:;.';:'~':-:;;='=-===-:::;I

sun'mer' lno
~i't~!N<)W,----1
A

72,000 miles. $1162 book
value, Best offer. 351-2846.
HUGE two bedroom. Wltlf' clbla
pard. OIW. c..aJvIlla. 54110. Available
May. Col 3501-1971.

KILLlR
Ion downlownl
old I~~~~;~;j~~~
I.C.Y.O. May
~... Loti 01Abo
win••
......
1oln1.1I1 A/C. 337-5840.
LARGE ono bedroom. CIoaaID cam·
I?,::,::-="=c....:o.=-,,..,.-,,-ParI<inQ a.allable. Gr..1 prieo.·
bodroom , Iwo
Large apanmenl In base35&-0528.
wllh garag.. monl hOU..: _
windoWs: $195
LA"O I Ihrl. b.droom , clolO 10
Mad schoot •. Waler ut_lncluded,337.. 785.
~I on combu. rout', off.stroet
pots. 101500"..1. AVAILABLE June 1 and Auaust 1.
porI<i1g, COfIlrai air, dish_her, WIO.
Two bodroom, 182 Woststda Dr. 011i1~ AvalIabItJ.no I. 351-2827. FALL 1eosIng. SpacIou. one and lwO ."..1 por1<rng. dllhwasher, clolo'O
U...aE two bedroom apll1m.ttnt In bedroom apartments with .ecuritV buslinl. laundry, microwave, C,~ .
_ . MIry ronl If... All utii .... paid. syalom. $ISO and 1550 per month, In- Non-amok • • 33Il-0026 .. 3s.c4lO73.
Rlnl nogotloblo. Fr.. HBO, Cine- dudll w.... Close to _
Call
fIIIlI. Col ~7<8.
339-3778 Of ~2233.
LAROE two bedroonr, ba,omen, 01 MA Y ~... Two bedroom, Iwo
_ nau...$145 par month iIIlI.<IinQ room, A/C , O/W, HIW pold,
1IoIt. Available Juno. 33~1 ~oe.
campu'. nlel apartmen~ Fill
LAIIOE IWO btdroom , Irvrr.Q·;oom. =~?=~cii:~.=-:-.:-::::,..,-_...,.,.
now disttwuher. A/C, clolt 10 earn· NOW IeuJng 1.. 1aIt. EII1doncy · one
two - Ihr.. btdroom lIlartmlnl.
1015 OoI<cres'. 338-7058.
1::::='!37==C:::-::=--:O~D OOlD COURT
Ono • two bedroom, near law

pus.

Sink, stove, heater, Sleeps 4.
$2,700.00 c.b,o. Call 337-0558.

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)

~WA
RECYCLING
HLIP1UHNITAHOUND

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

t 110 NIHAN 300 ZX
Black, 1 owner, stored winters. 5 sp,
T· lops, 28k miles, Excellent
condition. Call 354-8136 after Sp.m.

tH3 SATURN IU

4-dr, air, AMJFM ladio, powellocks. aUlomatlc.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

':pus:.: :339-00130==.====== .

For more infonnation contact:

1CI1oot.

AYallat>to ,.,., and 'alllo4~ng.
0II..~00f parl<lng. HIW paid.
35H177t , 351,,001

Twenty·Four·A-Day Maintenance Service

SELL YOUR CAR
BEAUTIFUL 2-WHEEL
TRAILER

1992 CHEVY CAVALIER
5 spd., AlC, PS, ASS, stereo I
M,OOO miles, still under
warranty. $7000 645-2404.

188' TOYOTA SUPRA
Twin Cam, bright red, removeable
lop, Clean in and oul.
Great cond~ion. 358-0000.

I
t

II!::========;;;;'

1

I
•

I

2 BEDROOMS

; 'M

~.

~

GIRLS 10 ahar. lour bedroom. MI,rOWI"'. CIA, ott·slr.,t partcing,"
WID. aVlOlabio Augu.,. lAoIO. No
pots A"" 7:3C p.m. cal 354-2221.
IIX bodroom hOUM. Two _ I ,
_ baIhs. s..mm..338-2fi118.

o 707 Oakaest

• 20 Lincoln

3 BEDROOMS

-=.-=.=

~----8--------~

~--- 20--------
~----24--~------

_

FU~rD _bodroom_

1 BEDROOMS

ad is 10 words.

r-____ 16 __________-1

Friday t-Scm. 351-2178.

DOWNTOWN

r-_____ 4 ___________

~~-- 12----------

~

HOUSE FOR RENT
ADf415.
EI_
...id.
lhr..1. btdrocwn
_, _
AIJguII
- , .-

EAST OF THE RIVER WEST OF THE RIVER

ftoorI':t

FlED AD BLANK

7i:3C
i P.rn
i .j ...
i 36'i 222
i 'i• •

NEW lwO bedroom condo ... W...• •
_ Dr. WID.~ , A/C. ~ - •
-

~. 337~.

CoI~II)2.

$IOO.~73.

~~~~

i -i

NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FAil

GM us acal fo IItIwany
TWO btd'oom apartmenl lor r.nl.l~~~~~~~;:.;;
~!...~M'~lr':!2.
• 645 S. Locas
OII·.~eet por1<lng. on bushno. For In· I;
~;";;
....;:;
... ;-;:..,..::;:
..
of our 006 propmies
Iormallon call (3111)351-4275.
~
located In Iowa City.
TWO btdroom apartmenl. Clo.. to
campus. ChHpl Frll par\<lnQ. Pte... I ~~~~j~~~~~.
Gal/lor fTIOfB InkJrmatbfl.
call35&-<<)7~.
I,
• SevlJal Locations!
TWO bedroom a.allablo 5114. $4651
monlh, Hrw paid. Flnkblno ~ant .
43$ S VAN BUREN
354-6665.
Av~ August,
T=:W:::'O;:;'b=d:-roo-m-:to-w-n:-h'-u-,,-.
a
-:1-:112= Ij~iti[;;ijiiii'o;;D;ii;ocniiIPli\. Thrao bedroom. two baItvoom. th_
A.FRAME, wood noors , off-slreet bath, busllnt, water paid. Ale, ga·
b60ck. from cewnpus. Off--strlltt prutc:.
psrklng, A/C. III utililio. paid. rag.. MAY FREE. ~.
Ing. Laundry. Eal·1n Iotdlon. S689
337-7720.
TWO bedroom , S3801 monlh plu.
plYl ut",...., 351-83111.
The Properly Management People
AVAI~ABLE May 15. Threo boG· gasandoltclrIC.eor.tvr... HalI_lfcfoi~~~~~~~. AD1310. CoralYilia Ihroo btdrocwn
room, two both, A/C, HIW paid. May Irom DUI. par~lng , AIC, Ilundry.
apartmonts. PellaIOwod. AIC. O/W,
1218 Higliand Coort
.... 337-7190.
Avaltabil May 15, ca11351-277~.
WID hook-ups, porlong, \lUsIIna. s..n.
mar .nd 1.1I1 ... lng. M·F 9-Spm,
IowaCltr 1owa522~
AVAILABLE mld·May. Huga IwO TWO bldroom , a.ailabl. May 13It'fii~~~;tb;idiOom;;P;;: 351-2178.
========~
bedrOOm. ParI<lng, A/C. ClaIIc,osl 51. IIvouah Ju~ 31 . Near law !Chooi, .... 11
~~~_;,;_;;;;;;;~';;
.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Wests1da. $4001 monlh ilcIude. wa- pilal. wal.. paid. May tr.., ronl n..
•
•. 33IH890.
gotlable.351-6427.
AVAILABLE mld·Ma1. Lerge ona TWO bedroom, ctosrHn. No pot" no
bedrOOm, decI<, pool. gartlago drip<>R.'aronc:as. 5520 ptUI utilI- =,:,,;.:.,"'-,,,,-,--_ _ _-:... h. parIrlng. Fall option available. lies. 351-0098.
_ _ ATTRACTIVE, ctoan one poroon ...
C!I soon .. Win bo gono. Cosey 01 TWO bedroom. two both. CIA. OfoN, ficlencia •. CIoIo-ln, .a.t. On. wllh
_ , 358-lI7116.
laundry. pool. ganago, SOUlh CIIpI1OI. lIroptar», ondoaed porch. Junol . 011CAMBU8 lin. nea,by. Cozy room, 337-6642.
Itr'" porterng. Pili """y. 337-99118.
""" hewn Courillf'••harld k,teh'!"' TWO bedroom. two bolh. May Iroo. AUOUST: rustic two room offiQoncy:
bath, fr.. partclng, $225 an utilities In-- Wilking dlS'lnce 10 campus. Ale , wooded 8f1wonmant, cat welcome;
c:IOOacI.358-0695.
O/W.1aundry, largo lIVIng room, ~ .. $415utihtleslncludod:337"185.
ClFF Aportrnontl. On. bedroom In p.r~lng , $561 Including HIW. DOWNTOW~ . Lorgo on. btdroom
YAMAHA 850 SPECIAL
.... bedroom apartment. AIC. por1<. ~597.
ntar post off,CI. Laundry. P""'WIG.
Runs great. New tune up,
rig garage. S263I manlh. A.allabl. TWO bedroom. AVI_ 611 . Ctoao CIA, good sizo lor two people. Fill
Mar 15. 351HJ747.
to med and law. Buliino. Ren. __
337-91 <8.
Great for college. Call Andy
COME _ elllclency, weslstda, HIW liable. 338-7071 .
EFFICIENCY apartmenl. $285 par
358·0489 $1000
PlId, o"·SI,", parking. qUilt. May TWO bedrooms In three bedroom month. H/W Ineluded, Avallablt
taat 5310. 384-1 283.
apartmenl. Available by Jun. 111, 0111195. CBtlaitowod. 337-8335.
OESPERATEI May Iree. S500 ptut May I,. • . orw. AlC. Ir •• par-'nQ.
, C...1vitI.
utllilles OBO. Free parking . Fra. Rent plus electric, '.U optIon. Call
buf.
iIIrOy. DoW, A/C, on bustin •. Spa. 337-3330.
12
deus two bedroom. 358-6229,
-two bedroom. Short
DOWNTOWN atudlO: A.allabla 5116.
. A.allable mld-May dudes UI"i\i<II.
Too bay windows, laundry laciliU..,
$5001 monlh,
lOr:urrtr
ontrance,
Hrw
paid,
$465
I
;;;:;:~f.l;f,~--~itijjf.ijFi~iii~Y.tii'ii
plUI • aelriel!y. 108 S. Linn St.1
FI
11001 N!OOT1ABLE. Spacioul
1Ir... bedr_, two balhroom. May
hi. 354-8610.
1·2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Voryr:loN, InI"tieS paid. Pnco nego1IbIo, May ",Id. A.ailable May 15.
C11351H4011.
A MUST 8EEI Large two bedroom.
room for thr.e. Close to campus,
pori<Jng, HIW paid. 358-1652.

ftoorI.

throo bedr_. S220 May Froo _1oU1 .... _
~IMoy ho S.OOdgo, two_~cwnPadr.toJ.~
",124
__
windows. F... ~
"<ludad. C11338-<
bedroom, 1"0 bolh ~,
[It. A,"1iIbIO m,il-Ma1 · SPACIOUSI Own room. Tlvll to>
room •. elstside. Non·smoklrr9lt
~; S200 per per• maIO. Avaitobio MaV 15. S22\1"""
36HI021.
~'r
lum"ure HIW
14.
anLL aYlrlIlblo. One bldroon '" l
· JoItnson A.ai... aerty 1.loy. $IIi
· month. 33&4211.
~.aH~C .... 8UBLlASlior _ . TWO to>
AlC .nd parking · room, on ctn'!>VI. Canar 01 DA4I
end _II. 3M«l32.
ATI . Ownbidroom SUMMlR _ ..tar arbtIt 1.. to>
Alrcond"""""9 ""- rooma " thrll bedroom Ii*"""
!dI'~
loe,"'" CII CIoII 10 campus S225I """" '"
•CIooo ID Mlryttower uIJIrW,~•

DUPLlXlwObodroom, ........ &'1 .

A0I10lA. Thr.. bedroom MoIrOM NEWLY buill tour bedroom apan. 2220 Toyb' Dr.. ~
LAlI. apartm.nt. AC. OW . lwo lull menl. two balhrooms . dtan"ashtr, TWO bedroom dupIu ........ ....,. baIhs. &.itabIe tor lour Fal Iaosrng. AIC. $700. 679-25n.
1. 2220 Toyb' Dr. ~.
Fnday 9- 5pm 351-2178.

Featuring:
deck, miCl'OW1lve, O,rw,

M 1

BEDROOM

j

DUPLEX FOR flENT ,:

• 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartment.
• Hou... & Duplex..
o Studlot/Efficiencie.

IOW-rAl\. ILUNOIS

33HJ317 (mobil)
9 S. Unn SI.

bl

THRE~FOUR
THRE~FOUR
~BE;;.;;D..;.;R..;;.OO~M
____ BEDROOM

LEASING NOW
FORFALL ...

August 3.

A II

ki_.

pIus-.

CLOtll! IN two year QIcj II,," bedroom, two bllh apartment.. S7S01
month tor Ih, .. , plul ulilltl.l . No
SmoIong Augusll , 35'-61~.
FA~L
923 E.CoIogo

oII·IItH!~. S6n
SI00dtpoorL 351-8391.
ADfIDI . Wtlllidt W.. bedroom
7HRE~ROON
Motro.. ~k. apartmenls. Large,
TWO BATHROOM
A/C. O/W, 1 112 both, decl<..parIong. DOWNTOWN ilia. oII-stroot parI<.
W"'"II distanco ~ \.II hoaprIaI. SUm- Ing. largo krIcI1tn. $639 plus . - - .
3's0:_::':i alt 1...ing, M·F 9-5pm,
OnIySIOOdopoorl.351-839t.
FALL
ADf400.A _ _.Pats_
932E Wlahongton
eor-, th,.. bedroom, A/C, O/W,
LMso _
WID hook-ups, fits, hail monln ~...
THRE£ aeoROON
Soi5O. 1lvough .I<Itf. MOtl-Frl 8-6pm.
TWO BATHA()()MS
351-2178.
EaI-In~_.onmaon_oI
AUGUST: ruoic .... bedroom COl- DOWNTOWN ..... ParImg. $651
lOgo: 10ft -.....: dor:II; cots _
plus ubIitJes. Only llOOdoposrt. ~
com.: 1725 .IIIIr".. Includld:
2787.
33;.:,;",
7";,;;;7857.-:=====_ FOUR btdrocwn. 1 1/2 both •. FOIl
AVAILABLE _DtATILY
1oor501 Bowery Open Augusll . No
120 N.Johnson
pot.. $10S2/ month plus aiooincrty
THAIE lOAM, TWO BATH
No pots. 351-3141.
~, PLUS unmES"
LA~OE th... -...,. apartrMr1ts.
CIoIHIal4Oll5.Jomaon. Tokr'rgap.
~, largo. II''''' _ , HIW
pIico ...... and _ _ lor AIr
pard. DoW.A/C , h.. oII-s.-,..,.· gu.l . Need rol.ronco. and orod"

Call Thomas Realtors

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

33H33O.

_

AvailabiB JunB 1, &

1 bel

BEDROOM

504 s. JaIln_

Newer 1,2, and 3
bdrms. Close to
campus & downtown.

351-0441

-t

pUI.

n..

THRE~FOUR

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City

rms. va a e ay ,
NCr HtW paid.
campus. 338-1924.
June 1, July 1, Aug. 1.
ROOM In lour bedr_ hou ... Nice. $390 HiW Included.
Lease [() begin Immediately
=;;;;;;;~=~=,.....,::::;-,..I_town. S225/ mcwIIh.lmmedlalel)'.
2 bdrms. Available
or May 15 with fall option .
..
April tree. 331Hl895.
Aug . 1. Slarting at $475,
ROOM wilh roIrigeralOf, microwave,
HiW Included.
An ullirties
paid. One
biod<me.sago.
~ ....
Quiel, busline, westside,
campu
•. 339-11669
......
...~~~~~_~- ROOMS In Ihroo bodroom hou...
A/C, on·site laundry, near
A,·
Fro. laundry, par~lng, AlC. Dog. shopping area, oN·street
n:
v ....
OK. AvalilblO5Il. 384-2176.
par1<lng, on·sHe manager.
;.;.:.=~..;.;.;;.;;.;,.._ _ _ RUSTiC thr...- one bedroom IIOfth
No pets.
UGO 011 Juno ron" Laroe. sunny one "udy and Glnlng room. Co .. OK .
SpacioUs 2 bedroom apts
bed,oom. Hardwood flOCWI, ceiling S5SS ""htles paid. Call ~73.
WIth beautiful views.
ItnI. JaIIerson 51. $116, H/W paid. StNO~Eroom a.ailabl. May 1.
I~;;;;;~~;~~~=~I. excellentresklential
A.~_ Juno 1. 337-3314, I.... 119 E.Oavenport. P""'lng, laundry, I:
nelnhborhood
_.
$1101 monlh, Including utilltl .. · ,I:.T .... r:::..
• fa~'nd&--'Ion
12OG.000bedroom In two btdroom. 33~7~~~~3.';;-::-===-;o:=
,~"'"
WIO on-liI• . Plri<lng, near Hancher. SPACIOUS two btdroom. Emoreld
iIciIitles
' Cal358-63e8.
Court Aparlm.nl. May" ••. Pool. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
1100. Siudio. May "ee. Cloae I~o la~dry on aile, Ir.. parl<lnQ. 5435.
• central heaValr
compus. 011... - patl<lng, A/C, bal- Avollabto Mar 14. 339-0073.
• on bus route
1#1'/. tWI 1ncIudad. Catt Slephanle. SUBLEASE Ihrough July with opIJon.
• on·site laundry f1Icllitles
36&-8905. Lot•• message.
Clean. one bedroom In c......no. Fnoo 1~~f!L,..--:---:,=:-:-- 1
_(
$235. Own bedroom and balh In lwO por1<lng. 337-8938, leave _...:...
• I" ",essional on·site
bedrOOm. A/C, pool.
'r.. THREE btdroom aporImon~ 215 s.
management
pokrng.A..1IabIo5l8. May~... Aonl Johnson. S&3O plus utit~1es May 1.
t~A4~~
nogotrobIo. 3501-9684.
384-3="==7~;'-•..,....,.=-=:-;-;':-;-;:-=:;
UWl
S3GO lor onl •••umm .... Clean two THREE bedroom. AUR. Mayl AUQUSII :::O:"'::::===-,.-.,--,-.,--:--=)
bldroom a"oll Irom Flnkb ln• . Ir... 1 112 bathrooml. 923 E. c~·

con"'"

Lorgo one bOdroom.
Fri. parking. mtn1. MIW FtmIIt. S210.3S&-4lO3.

close-fn bedroom.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

5246; ~100.

NOW LEASING
APARTMENTS

, tn, WOII-IIdt, dose to Law bulld,ng
COnvtnilnl tocotion, on busHna. Ron'

NEWLV r,modled lour bedr.

338;-0994.

Leasing For Fall

2 bdrm $585 •
3 bdrm $635
3 bdrm $685

TWO bedroom, lull both. largo kilch-

o bedroom. two hOUlO. A...iabIt I", ."""". s..,
~c. Par1(1ng Ivall- Ind IpacIOU •. Good location. 3lI-

ONE bedroom 1\ two borIroom. ...,
~... Fr.. partdng. W..IIIdt. I22SI
month. _ _. Ml<a
NICE, Chlap, on. _
0""
bedroom , Available May. Cd

VILLAGE

351-0322

=

Cr" Apartment.
~ two belhrooml.
Av.,_ May 12.
74.
~ bedroom. Oown·

=

\ rr\:\ BLRE:\

John.,

wi_.

TWO BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

A._

t:;r.

HlNPi

~~_ _

LAROE two bedroom. n-" knchan,
~ end GiborI. ~7820.
, -on. block hom POll off"'O.
May 1. SIIODI month. 101 ~
~ _.
Two
month _
a' Uh .... No potl.
. - -' IWO both. May trIO. Nogo- ".~.: .• _.,_._ ... _., ••
351-31."
...~. Col Jason at 331H1501.
~~ aubtet. 112 E. BIoomklg- 1::.::...:.::=..·------ ===:::...--~- AD fI201 T... bedroom. nico UM..
OREAT VALUE , micr""'YO' OIW,
....
..4n, ulllltl
.. _
pard. .
52651
"",,,,CID354-454
.....
tauncrt, portunQ, HIW pard. A _
....,.1
...dAugustl . K~ Prop-.-.. . . - two bedroom apart- I",,;';:':'::::'==-:;,==-:=c OII~_t porl<"ll, Call
lIlY _agomlJ1l. 338-6288.
""'" alli'VlI'1d BurIIngIort.
LARGI INEXPENSIVE, CLEAN I
""'1 . ~95.
I or 2 bectr_s IYaiot>IO NOW.
IUPlRe LOCATIONI Comer ~ GI~ 1",,;:;-::=:;:::-:::::""::'-:::0'-::=-::-:VanousloU\JQJ1.endamtnillll.
... and Burtlngt .... Tlvoo bodroom,
On buIIno. 011·_ porIonQ.
... bathroom. On. 01 two 01 btd·
l.aJndry- , . . -, One WIth own bothCol
today 10 ...... 351~, O.P.!.
-.1oIar 1rM. Col Kevin 358-9705.
LAUNDRY lNSIOI!
TlIRE! bedroom across
Corv- I
EACH APARTMENT.
• . COfIlraillr, orw. parl<lng . "'ay I'
T""bedrooms. blgkrtcheJ1. 1PI\>OUS
.... 337-38lil.
bathroom,
balCony, drsI1_, h..
tHRII bedroom. WID. pats ...
rlKlric
parl<rng.qurOI. ..,..,1.'-. Now
~yliJlbi. lal. May , 55001 monlh . Ifviiiii:i;.;Tt;;;;;;~~;;;;;ii
,.. Iaosrng. S560 ,.,. u\iiIIII. Sumf.IurtIIgIon. 351~7 .
I'
+
mer lubloulng. "'ay n.gollable
tHl'lEE bodroom. Illy ho. W.. or
351 ..976.
paid. S660. Clo.. 10 campu •. "~:"'-'-~Hledric
QUIlT two bedloom. East edg.OI
:15,-4352.
I~~~;;n;;;im;;jQ;;'~~
town. Bu.lInl. po .. oklY. S550.
Dishwasher, dispow, 3J9-83.I3
THAEE bed.oom. May fr ... WISt· I(
d , CombuI ina. ~.. parIrlnQ, A/C,
TWO
bedroom .. _
May 1. 1011
~undry.
DIW. Splclou •. could III lour.
PrtrlbSS. S630 per month, _ . .
331~.
I;:::';:=--~c:--~
Free off-street puking UIIitios. No pots. 351-3Ul.
THREE bedroom. In four bedroom
No pets. 1 yeu lellse.
- " A..ItabIoJonal. 5210 per
TWObodroom.
_ pard.
. $185.
Jun. 1 .. AugullBanton
1. W_
WID
hook-up, Off-slr•• t parlung. 351·
100I1I. 338-0642.
I~~~~~fno~~~
TWO bedroom oparlmlnl. May tree. I'
112 E. _fl.$SOC; month plu' gas
Monday - Friday 1~3 pm
.,. _ _ Call Sandi a'337-4556.
TWO btdroom, five .nlnute wat)o; to
614 S. Johnson '3
~. May renl "00, $5001 """'th. I~~~~~~~:'=:;
I_ _ _

:,eJa,=Ji=wMil:1i
335-5784 or 335-5785

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I •

I

-HEL

WANT1
dirIC10

Church

5236.

ri-Thoipk~--------------PW80s~
I Dubuque
I
I
I Jumbo
I
I
I
I

:Franks

p,
0PfI

.0

TH$

ON'S

68 -

rib12ctpkg~------------------

oaa'I .I~~~
I~

II Cub Foods Label
I
I
I

Hamburger
or Hot Dog

I
I
I

I

: : Buns

I
. I
I Limit on. pkg. with coupoll1Jl4 milUmum $18.00 purchue. Limit on. coupon

I
I
I

Cub

~~!~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~-----~

I
I

I

1r8
PI.

:

1

ft.." 1

Ltmiton. p~. oflnUlJ wW1 coupoll1Jl4minimum .1',00 purchue. Umit oat

L =~~~ ~.=!.~.!'!? !:b!.~ ~.!~ ~ !!tI.

~"II I
-----J

MIS
off'

Coli
prill
de,l
doc
mal
mal

Sol

CQ
Po'

-,. -.....,,---..

C'"
ben

con
2·)

e,~
18'
eq~

ed,
Rei

At Least 88 0/0 Lean

eli,

~1<11

Ground

Hq
A(
Dc!
101

Supreme

I
lh

In Celebration of Earth Day
April II, 1998
Green Forest

lb.
Ti s

4 Boll
pack

12 oz. cans
Selected Varieties

Made from Becycled Fibers

24 Pack

Beg. or Light

Coke

8 oz.

em.

18pk. cans

Plus
Deposit

plus
deposit

HWY. 1WIST IR IOWA cm
nrr TO .AlrMAll'!

NOD

E

CUSTOMER SEmCI
339-8809

.0

w. ,....". the ....ht to IIntH quIIItH".
llel COMet prlntlntl trrOrL
"'CII IffIctlvl fo, 7 dip

WEO
~

Iowa State Bank Branch located inside store.

THRS

FRI

20 II

SAT

SUN

-'I

MON TUES

-.

We accept WIC approved coupons and food stamps.

OP

4KOlJBS

ICuiil

F===~

..
N

Iwalmartl IMenard~

co

N

1II===========~:=:==============t~
Highway 1
!

,~===========~======~o

f

Iowa City

Personalities ...
Metro & Iowa.
Calendar / Nel
Nation & Worl
Vi ewpoints .. ..
Sports ........... .
Movies ........ ..
Ciassifieds.... ..
Arts & Entertai
Comics / CrOS!

TV L'Istlngs
. .....

hers
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 207 E. WASHINGTON

LARGE SINGLE·TOPPIN~£~IZZA
Sun. • Thurs. Only ~ .':f -~
5:00 • 9:00 pm ~~-~.

~~.~~
~ Eat In, Carry Out or Delivery!
~..-

(Downtown Only) - 338-0691

IIO~" '

~p,fD~~I

V

couP d'
Meed e·

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 207 E. WASHINGTON

Medium SINGLE·TOPPING.............PIZZA
-.

Fri. & Sat. Only
5:00 • 10:00 pm

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 207 E. WASHINGTON

All You Can Eat BUFFET
• Pizza

• Dessert Pizza

• Breadsticks

• Polalo Wedges

Mon. - Fri. 11:15 am -1:15 pm
Sun. - Thurs. 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
(Downtown Only)

-- ~ ........... ...01\

~ .:t'."'t!1:...;:
~7'~J 1-

- ".. ..... .....,~ - 338-0691

,~

r

~
GOdfather's

V

Pizza®

Features 1/2 of our famous
6-Topping Combo and

t/2 Pepperoni.
Baits the hassle
OVII who wants
what! Bigger
dian 2medium
,izzas,the
,.JUMBOHalf&
Half is topped with
OVER aPOUND of ~HEESE!

S-Pack PUll Super
HG II Color print Film
Gallo Livingston
Cellars Wines
Assorted. 1.5 liters

~..;;;...."". "t4il:a¥~ HI-Drl. Paper 'l'ftu~al.
Single roll.

For 35mm cameras.
84 total exposures Includes
12 exposures

L'eaaS- Everyday Hosiery

·100-CN135-24

-Regular or Control top

7

Ball tore Cran
Spumante
750ML

Your Choice

2! 4

99

Pantyhose-assorted shades
and sizes. One pair.
-I-Pair Pack L'eggse Knee
HIghs-assorted shades.

Your Choice

·200-CA135-24

1r9

29

12-Can Pack
Coke or sprite
Assorted.
12·ounce cans.

2L1ter

gge

Plus depOsIt where applicable

~~;mB!.~ _ji!'II)~']~I'%"J~::r%~~r
--"Good Sun., Apr. 16 thru Sat., Apr. 22, 1995.

Aqua-fresh™
Toothpaste
Assorted formulas.
6 to 6.4 ounces.

JIIIIII\\~II\Jll\\

4

J~

,.

Good Sun., Apr. 16 thru

I Apr.~22=='~1995~.~;~==
-I
I
I
I
I contae- Day &Night
I
Your ~ ,),~ 1.,
IIChOICu(/~
with this
I l_
coupon

I

sat.,

.-

Tavlne
12-Hour Tablets

Do you flave
a prescription
insurance
plan?
Osco honors most
Insurance plans.
Talk to your Osco
pharmacist for details.

Formula 1 or D. pack Of 8.

-Cold It Flu -Allergy /Slnus
15 daytime caplets and
5 nighttime caplets.

I
I
I
I
I

Good Sun., April 16 thru UPC.!9369!
sat., April 22, 1995.
~

\I//'

BONUS

~

2O%MORI 71 Fftll ...:::

.

~

-ReQular-1S0 tablets plus 30 _
-E-){ Extra strength-96 tablets plus
20 1: Ii ,

-ultra-72 tablets plus 14 f .E
Assorted flavors.

,

_r-~~

IU
--

with tills

coupon

Umlt 1 with coupon!

$IAg

Osco Disposables
-stages ultra Thin
Diapers-packs Of
24 to 50.
-Pull-Dn Training
Pants-packs of
14 to 16.
For BOYS or For Girls.
Compare to Huggles.

..

"" Ultra
Slim-FastReady-to-Drink ~1iI1• •

7

5 99 SS9

99

sale prI. .lthout

Umit 1 with coupon!
1 COUIlOfl per customer

t

-Regular FormulaUnflavored. pack Of
30 plus 15 FREEl
-Maximum Relief
Formula- ack Of
24 plus 12 REEl

Your Choice

449

z ""---

Summer's Eve·- ........~ Baby MagiCDisposable
-Bath or Lotlonassorted formulas.
Douche
-Creamy 011

Assorted flavors.
11 to 11.5 ounces.

Single test kit.

Your Choice

~

Jiii.;O;OD: JIIIIIJlIJ1111

Concelve TN
1-Step
Pregnancy
Test

-SOlution-for wetting,
soaking & disinfecting.
4 ounces.
-Cleaner-1 ounce.
Compare to
Boston.

(

coupon

00000 0936

Osco
contact
Lens Care

Your
Choice

Cholce~ with this

with this
coupon

::::
..
m
:
'1~I~mllr
:~~~.r.,;~
I iml~MJfl~r =:M~
Illiiliii, OscoDrug 1 OscoDrug 101 5~""--1IiiiIiI1I
a

-Inserts-plus applicator.
-DIspOSables
PackOf7.
-, % Cream-1 .Sounces.

-Hemorrhoidal Cream-O.9 ounce.
-Hemorrhoidal Olntment-1 ounce.
-1 % HVdrocortlsone Creme-o.9 ounce.

"

Umlt 1 With couponl

0 00000'0936W

preparation ...

88

9 ounces.
-Shampoo-assorted
fOrmulas. 9 ounces.

Your Choice

99
1

8-Pack Ultra SIIm·Faste
Ready-Yo-Drink
Assorted
flavors.
11-oz. cans.
24

..:&.

T111

OneStep Be Sure
Pregnancy Test

-Regular Strength Coated caplets
or13blets
-ASpirin-Free Maximum strength
Coated Tablets or caplets
Pack Of 100. S 9 9

TIll

Regular or P l u s S 9 9

Your
Choice

Your
Choice

'-...!JVatuV ,--Watuf~
8'tfads
I 9-1aiJ6
.

ZirK

""'If

I

f

:::~
t:t::::::..~ ...

..
~TML¢# ...... .
All Nature Made"'l1lI
Vitamins,
J ~
Minerals,
&Nutrltlonals
I
In Stock

'AaI1S

¢rd
l1li""

All Sunglasses
In Stock
Assorted styles.
IBluBlockers and Amber
Vision excluded.l

Flex-all 454
Pain Relieving Cel

49

-Regular strength--4-ounces.
-Maximum strength3-ounces.

Your
Choice

Aprll16thru UPC.
1995.

S.M.A.· or
Nursoy
Infant
Formula

Advantage

16 ounces.

3 single use prefllled
disposable
applicators.

AdvU·

24T111

Contraceptive
Cellnserts

Your Choice

SS9

ft

~

Available In full or half frames
or bifocal twin vision.
Assorted men's
or women's styles
In varIous strengths
-PersonaIOptlcse:I
Mfr Valu 514

at chect<out when you buy 1 can or
16-oz_ powder S.M.A.elnfant Formula or
Nursoy- Soy Protein Formula

7fll

9

~--,-

_.l
Excedrln·

') j

---1

I

I

_j..r

D:J

wtttI this
~ coupon

mit 1 with couoon/
1 coupon per customer

Good Sun .• Aprll16 thru sat.. Aprll22, 1995.

Nature's BOUnty-

\ Pac\{ of '\00.

lour t"o\te

P.O.

YZOWZ·1Z-2NN-1TABMVT·1JCW-1D-1D-2DIRUHFCKXP

coupon

SIll Pt1Ce wm-t

oManchurlan Glnseng"'50 sOftgels; 250 mg each.
osee POllen-100 tablets YOUr Choice
plus 30
I 500 mg each.
r t
oAcldophlluS-100 softgels
o~~'t~~a'l ~Ith calcium" wttt\ this
. ~'k\'ta \'t()~-'\OO tao\ets.
tW9Ot\

~~~2~~i~:~~.~MFR.
~~~~!7lo~I~:::::R::::~s,
ao~ \\\\\\,\~\\ \'.:~~!~~~i~~~!S~!!!~~i
COUPON EXPIRES Sn/9S 3140'23 o\\ooo~'o(n4)\

MRV0250

~

~ wtttI this

JIlIJlJ."J~JI. ;;:O~gl JIIIJII."JIIII .

Good Sun., Aprll16 thru sat, April 22, 1995.

I -Extra strength caplets
Indicated. Any other use Is fraud. Umlt one
-ASpirin-Free PM~ 13blets
~r.~r~~[~~~~ar~~p~~lany sales tax. or Caplets
redeem coupon fOr face Italue plus 8¢
-Aspirin Free
handling proltlded you and vour customers
caplets

stock within the last 90 davs to colter
coupons presented fOr rede~tlon other than retailers Of our

Umlt 1 with couoon/
1 coupon per customer

l):r.] ~ I

CONSUMER: Good only on products

~~~lg~~~~~n~I~~~~;~~saO:u~~\~r.

Your
Choice

WIth chromium
plcollnate. 60 capsules
(3Q-daV SUpply),

b \:

j

~ii\9
'

I

Good sun., APr. 16 thru
P
sat, A r.;;22;;'1!;1995;;:;.~;;;~=

Good sun., Aprll16 thru
sat., April 22, 1995.

UPC#

/93691

I I/'

BONUS ~

-::? 20% IIORI i

I
I
u flave I
erlptlon I

nee

.-

r)

Formula 1 or D. pack Of B.

ors most
plans.
ur Oseo
st for detailS.

~

Contace Day It Night
-Cold & Flu -Allergy /Slnus
15 daytime caplets and
5 nighttime caplets.

-Hemorrhoidal Cream-o.9 ounce.
-Hemorrhoidal 0lntment-1 ounce.
-1 % Hydrocortisone Creme-o.9 ounce.

~..,~~

Your Cholc:)e with this
I
coupon

-.,I

I . with
this
coupon

with this
coupon

Osco
Contact
Lens Care

5'Ag

Osco DispOSables

..

:.e.:~.~,?,.r; 111U11UI1:!lIWl =.:~.~'?'.r;
r

Concelve
1-step
pregnancy

-SOlution-fOr wetting,
soaking & disinfecting.
4 ounces.
-Cleaner-1 ounce.
Compare to
Boston

Test

Single test kit.

7

SS9

99

000000936P

9

OscoDrug

Ultra
SlIm·FastReady-To-Drlnk I'\..~.l• •

TN

Your Choice

S99

Gyne-Lotrlmln·

preparation tt-

I

JlnnJl1JJ~12 OscoDrug 10

-Pull-on Training
Pants-packs of
14 to 16.
For Boys or For Girls.
Compare to Huggles.

.

-Regular-150 tablets plus 30
-E-)( Extra strength-96 tablets plus
20
-Ultra-72 tablets pluS 14 F
Assorted flavors.

Umlt 1 wlfh couponl
1coupon per rusromer

-Stages Ultra Thin
Diapers-packs of
24 to 50.

FRIll .:::::

.'

Z

~

Tavlst12-Hour Tablets

Your J.,J
Choice

7

-Regular FormulaUnflavored. Pack of
30 plus 15 FREEl
-Maximum Relief
Formula-pack of
24 plus 12 FREEl

4

vatu

514

,

f99

24TM

Contraceptive
eel Inserts

~a:~g~smtr~~~~\mr~hh~~:~~ ~u~~~r.

stock within the last 90 days to cover
coupons presented fOr redemption other than retailers Of our
products. Cash value 1/100¢. Mall to: Wyeth Pediatrics. P.O. Box
880272, EI paso, TX 88588·0272
LIMIT ONE·COUPON PER PURCHASE,

MRV0250

MFR. COUPON EXPIRES Snl9S

314023

Your
ChOice

YlOWZ-1Z·2NN·1TABMVT-1JCW-1D·1D-2DIRUHFGKXP

1 wIth couoon/

coupon per customer

I .IIII1lJo'IJ~JI.

~J

? J ::.I
~ wtttI tftlS

~ coupon

I

$lie prtce

Excedrlne

-Extra strength caplets
-ASpirin-Free PM®1l1blets
or carr,ets
-ASplr n Free
caPlets
Pack of 100.
I with
Your Choice - I coupon

I
I IIIIIII~I III)I
000000937

y

I

Umlt 1 with

IthOut
sail prtcl w

6eoupon

wtdIoUt

I

0';0'0:9

Good sun .. April 16 thru sat., Aprll22, 1995.

0

OscoDrug

Your Choice

Advantage

CONSUMER: Good only on products
Indicated. Any other use Is fraud. Limit one
coupon per purchase. You pay any sales tlx.
RETAILER: Wyeth Pediatrics will
redeem coupon fOr face value plus 8¢
handling provided you and your customers

2

9 ounces.
-Shampoo-assorted
fOrmulas. 9 ounces.

SS9

Mfr.

sale

o 00000 09371

3 single use prefilled
disposable
applicators.

#<0.__.._

PI1rut

jijIDii, ;O;OD: 1Ullf~lill
1 '='::';r.;; I
Umlt 1 with coupon!

Ready-TO-Drink
Assorted
flavors.
11-0Z. cans.

at checkout when you buy 1 can or
16·oz. powder S.M.A.·'nfant Formula or
Nursoye Soy Protein Formula

with this

coupon

6-pack Ultra SlIm·FHte

S.M.A.· or
Nursoy
Infant
Formula

Available In full or half frames
or bifOcal twin vision.
Assorted men's
or women's styles
In various strengths', S g
-Personal optlcse-

Your
Choice

Summer's Eve·'lJ£a~i3 Baby Maglce
Disposable
-Bath or Lotlonassorted fOrmulas.
Douche
-Creamy 011

BBt
"g

Your Choice

-Inserts-plus applicator.
-DIsPOSables
pack of 7.
-1 % Cream-1 .S ounces.

I0 SeQDrug
coupon perrostomer

,7 ••• .:,;--;;;;.:..;;

sunbeamTable TOp Gas Grill
187 SQ. In. cooking area.
12.000 BTU's. Heavy
gauge enameled steel
with steel burner and
fold·over legs. Uses
14.1-ounce dIsposable
propane cvllnder (not
IncU. Lava rOCk Incl.

All Max Factor
cosmetiCS In Stock

L'Oreale Shampoo
or Conditioner
-Colorvlve"

-Permavlve~

-Hydravlve

6.5 to 11 ounces.

c~~~:e2$5

Lid)

Revlon
Mascara

Double
Action
Polldente
Denture
Cleanser

~ ~

8

';~~~~~Q~~~~~

==

E M B R

~
.
,"I.n

,, ;Til

""

•

AND
.n"

___

6

All
Russ Kalvln's
Hair Care
Items
In Stock

.\I......

Jj

I
I
99 I

99

Good Sun., Aprl116 thru
sat.,
22,1995

T. I
'.,.J

Rembrand~Toothpaste
Your Choice

Your

Assorted varieties.

our everyday low price

-- -

SiJiijiiOm
-

10-' Blooming
Hanging Basket

Your
Choice

-Regular-Natural flavor.
-whltenlngoriginal or MInt.
3 ounces.

-Moisturizing
Bath &Body Oil
-Shower Gelassorted formulas.
7.5 ounces.
-Shower & Bath
Exfollator--4.75 ounces.

-Secre or Sure~ Wide Solld1.7 ounces.
-Old spice High Endurance stlCk2.25 ounces.
Assorted scents.

,--

lor

f9g~

Antl-persplrantl
Deodorant

Portable
Sun Shelter

,~

rubular steel frame
with Sheentex cover.
AdJustable height.
8 ft. x 10 ft.
base size. fl'.21641

white

11Ia IWhite Rain: :

....

Shampoo, conditioner, and Styling
AidS. Assorted formulas. 4to 15 ounces.

Buy 2 Cet 1

I

•

I

Regular or
unscented.
6 ounces plus
3 ounces ~ EEl

'99

cholce~

\
,

Schlc~

Silk Effects™
Razor

Sallv
HansenAssorted

depilatorIes
and bleaches.

'''9

Your
ChOice,..

.

Multi-Position
Sand Chair/Chaise
Powder coated tubular steel
frame with plastic arm rest.
3S'H x1S'W X 20' 0.

Clamp-On
Chair umbrella

-10'1." Dinner Plate -1-pt. Bowl
-16..()z. rumbler -aVo" salad Plate
Assorted cOlors.

yourgg
Choice

t

sunbeamTable TOp Cas Crill

==

tf!...r.iJt

CENnC
SIiWPOO

CIIEME
COOTIONR

(

........

.!!£:)
.atr-.

-~-

~...:::-

""tJl

Osco Super Dry Roll-On
Antl-PersplrantiDeodorant.
Regular scent. 2.5 ounces.
Co

.

0

l

I

Antl-persplrantl
Deodorant

lI~ot

L'Oreal~ Shampoo
or Conditioner

All Max Factor
Cosmetics In Stock

ocolorvlve'" °Permavlvel!) .Hydravlve
6.5 to 11 ounces.

2'5

Your
Choice

lor

Revlon
Mascara

187 SQ. In. cooking area.
12,000 BTU's. Heavy
gauge enameled steel
wltn steel burner and
fold-over legs. Uses
14.1-ounce disposable
propane cylinder (not
Incl.l. Lava rOCk Incl.

Double
Action
Polldente
Denture
Cleanser

~

)

,.J

¥..'
-)
il.J

.Secre or surel!) Wide Solld1.7 ounces.
·Old Spice High Endurance stlCk2.25 ounces.
Assorted scents.

fs

gg
10" Blooming

Hanging Basket

Your
Choice

Assorted varieties.

:-. _."'8

our everydav low price

99

Portable
Sun Shelter
TUbular steel frame
with Sheentex cover.
Adjustable height.

RembrandrToothpaste
oRegular-Natural flavor.
'Whltenlngoriginal or Mint.
3 ounces.

8 ft. x 10 ft.

base size . • 21641

Your Choice

All
Russ Kalvln's
Hair Care
Items
In Stock

Nlveae
Bath & Body
'Molsturlzlng
Bath &Body Oil
'Shower Gelassorted formulas.
7.5 ounces.
'Shower & Bath
Exfollator-4.75 ounces.

Regular or
unscented.
6 ounces plus
3 ounces " E I

c~:Fce~99

\
All Hanese
Mens' and
Boy'S Casual
Socles In stocle

SchlctSilk Effects™
Razor

Sally
Hansen'
Assorted
depilatorIes
and bleaches.

Your

'liS

Cholce~

Multi-Position
Sand Chair/Chaise
Powder coated tubular steel
frame with plastic arm rest.
3S"H x 1S"W X 20"0.

8

99

YJeW-' 0-' D-2DIRUHFGKXP

Clamp-On
Chair Umbrella
48" diameter with S ribs.

S99

.10W' DInner Plate ·1-pt. Bowl
.16-0z. rumbler .SY." salad Plate
Assorted cOlOrs.

yourgg
Ch~,ce

e

-

"7'

•

"\

I. .

,..

,.

Scotts"
Liquid Lawn Care

2-Callon watering Can
Durable, all weather, 1-plece molded
plastic. Assorted colors.

2
21" Metal
Plant stand
Heavv gauge steel with
vinyl coating. Assorted
colors. Holds 10" pot
(not Includedl.

99

-

Heavy Duty
Deluxe Carden Tools

Carden Decorations

-12" Cultivator
-13" Transplanter or Trowel
Chrome plated with WOOd handle
and cushion grip.

14" Metal
Hanging Basket

-Painted Wooden Flower BoxfOr 4" pots. (not Includedl.
-Animal Welcome Yard slgnassorted designs.

Your Choice

White with coconut liner.

,39

••

I.

•• •

•• ••
••

• I

I

TUlip, Terra Cotta, Adirondack, or Log
styles. 22" to 24" plastic edging with
metal stakes.

Your Choice

2!

Folding Picnic
Table &Chairs

Nylon Beach/Patio
umbrella

Table has 34"x 26" plastic
top and center hole.

With 2-sectlon poles, 72" diameter
canopy, and carrying case.

99
-Multi-Position
Lounge Chair
-Fabric Sling
HI-Back Chair

Realistic-look hlgn-Impact plastic.
Decorated In white, orange, and
black. 24"x 10"x 18".

2 99

Seaboard
Kentucky
Bluegrass
Lawn Seed

Covers 35 ft. x 35 ft.

99

For all 2-Cycle engines. 8-ounce can.

'4
-

Mia1 __,e
... ~-

Seaboard
Oulck
Creen™
Crass Seed .

For sunny to
moderate shade
conditions.
1-pound bag.

-71fl' Anvil Pruner or Crass Shearswith teflon coated steel blades.
-S" By-PaSS pruner-cuts up to !A".
Each with safety lock.

-23" LOpplng-wltn
steel blades, wood
handles, and
shock-resistant
grips.
-24" Hedge-with
cushion grip.

,29

Igloo·
4-Ot.
MlnlMate™
Ice Chest

Your ChOice

Push-button lid
swings open to
either side.
Holds six,
12-ounce cans
plus Ice.

S99

Your Choice

Ralde
Ant Baits

f59

Pack Of 4.

• •

7 99

36-qt. Ice chest, Mini-Mate Ice chest.
1I.z-gallon Jug, 2 Iggy'" beverage
holders, Squlggy'"
Insulated b o t t l e 2 S J
and 4-PC.
Lunchmate
accessory kit.

100 151E 10)'

Tootsletoy«>
Disney- Bubble
set or TUb Toy ~
Assorted Disney
characters. With
4-ounce bubble
solution. For ages 3
and up.

RegUlar, Fresh scent,
or Unscented.
12-ounce aerosol spray.

f99

Your Choice

t
99

Raid· Ant &
Roach Killer

5 99

Assorted multi-color
fabric designs.

Proen
Squarespray Sprinkler Lawn-Boy«> 2-Cycle 011

-Fan spray with SPlke-#06075
-3" Brass-#14061
-Pistol Crlp-#06074
-4-Functlon SpraY--#24806

• •

YNN-1JCW-1 0-1 D-2DIRUHFGKXPTBMVT-1

~.

Carden Hose Nozzles

EdgeMaster Plus™
Industrial
Landscape
Edging

12 child-resistant bait discs.

t.

992999

Swan Planter

20-ft. coli with
coupler. Non~~?-1i*'! collapsing design.

Combar SuperBalr
Roach Control

I I

if" ••

-Plastic Hose Shut-otf valve#24918
-Plastic NY· Connector with
Dual Shut-Off-#24919
-9" PlastiC Ring Sprlnkler#32216

vlta-Humee
5011
Conditioners

Your Choice

••

Carden Borders

c~~r~99t
-composted
cow Manure
-TOp 5011
-Organic Peat
4Q-pound bag.

.. ... ,••.

•• •• • ••
• ••

YNEN-1 E-1JCW-1 0-1 D-2DIRUHFCKXPTABMVT-1

BatteryOperated
Bubble Cun
Uses-2 AA batteries
(not Includedl. For
ages 5 and up.

4

99

Target ring, plus 4 darts
and nose caps.
For 2 to 4 players,
ages 6 and up.

4

99

9

-

/7'

•

.. .. . -. .... . ... . ... .
.1 • • •

-

Heavy Duty
Deluxe Carden Tools

Scottsll
Liquid Lawn Care
With disposable applicator. 1-quart
covers up to 5,000 sq. ft.
Weed & Feed-25-1-2 formula.

Heavy gauge steel with
vinyl coating. Assorted
colors. Holds 10" pot
(not Includedl.

..... , •••••• l

11"'"

t,'

.~

oPalnted Wooden Flower BOxfOr 4' pots. (not Includedl.
oAnlmal Welcome Yard slgnassorted designs.

14" Metal
Hanging Basket

2-Callon Watering Can
Durable, all weather, 1-plece molded
plastic. Assorted colors.

carden Borders
TUlip, Terra Cotta, Adirondack, or Log
styles. 22" to 24" Plastic edging with
metal stakes.

Your Choice

White with coconut liner.

.4

99 c~~~:e299

-Plastic Hose Shut-otf valve#24918
·Plastlc ' y' Connector with
Dual Shut-Off-#24919
.9" PlastiC Ring Sprlnk/er#32216

~r)

~. ~ .

Proen

.Fan Spray with Spike-106075
.3" Brass-#14061
·Plstol Crlp-#06074
·4·Functlon Spray-f24806

Realistic-look high-Impact plastic.
Decorated In white, orange, and
black. 24' x 10' X18'.

Your Choice

f:S

9
~~i:;t~~WJ'

20-ft. coli with
coupler. Non·
collapsing design.

2 99

Table has 34' x 26' plastic
top and center hole.

With 2-sectlon poles, 72' diameter
canopy, and carrying case.

29

99

~

Assorted multi-color
fabric designs.

~

Your Choice

Squarespray Sprinkler Lawn-Boye 2-Cycle 011
covers 35 ft. X 35 ft.

~~~f499

For all 2-cycle engines. 8-ounce can.

ggt

Available at most locations.
Selection may vary.

EdgeMaster Plus™
Industrial
Landscape
Edging

Nylon Beach/Patio
Umbrella

-Multi-Position
Lounge Chair
-Fabric Sling
HI-Back Chair

c:~~:.99t
ocomposted
cow Manure
•TOp 5011
.organlc Peat
4O-pound bag.

Folding Picnic
Table &Chairs

~\\~;:.~

Carden Hose Nozzles

Swan Planter

vlta-Humee
5011
conditioners

••

Carden Decorations

~!.~
~ ~6-1-2formUla'599

21" Metal
Plant Stand

••••

e"

I
------~==~--~~-.

~t~\

Seaboard
Kentucky
Bluegrass
Lawn Seed

I~

Seaboard
Oulck
Creen™
Crass Seed

For sunny to
moderate shade
conditions.
1-pound bag.

·7W' Anvil pruner or Crass Shearswith teflon coated steel blades.
08" BV-PaSS Pruner-cuts up to %' .
Each with safety lock.

.23" LOPping-with
steel blades, wood
handles, and
shock-resistant
grips.
-24" Hedge-with
cushion grip.

Iglooe

4-Ot.

MlnlMate™
Ice Chest

Your Choice

6

f29

00

SS9

36·qt.lce chest, Mini-Mate Ice chest,
~- ga"on jug, 2 Iggy'" beverage
holders,
InsulatedSQUlggY2
bottle, '"
and 4-Pc.
Lunchmate
accessory kit.

Push-button lid
swings open to
either side.
Holds six,
12-ounce cans
pluS Ice.

99

JOarSIEJOY

• •
Ralde

Tootsletoye
Dlsneye Bubble
set or TUb Toy ~

Regular, Fresh scent,
or Unscented.
12·ounce aerosol spray.

Assorted Disney
characters. With
4-ounce bubble
solution. For ages 3
and up.

Ant &
Roach Killer

Com bar superBalr
Roach Control

5 99

12 child-resistant bait discs.

.1JCW.1D.10.20IRUHFCKXPTBMVT.1

Your Choice

,99

BatteryOperated
Bubble Cun
Uses -2 AA batteries
(not Included). For
ages 5 and up.

4

Ralde
Ant Baits
Pack Of 4.
•

t

YNEN·1 E·1 JCW·1 0·1 D-2oIRUHFCKXPTABMVT·1

99

Tailspin Darts™
Target ring, plus 4 darts
and nose caps.
For 2 to 4 players,
ages 6 and up.

4

99

OscoDrug
-1

..J

~ '\
..:J~ ~~

r

rJ
Energizer®

Scotch™
High Standard
VHS T-120
Blank
Videocassette
provIdes up to
6 hours of
playing/ recordIng
tIme. #HS/T-120

DuraceU·
Alkaline Batteries

2-Pack AA
Niagara Resin Chair

Tahiti HI Back Resin Chair
Plastic. whIte.

9

Batteries

Hammered Des'gn
Plastlcware

Suntea Tapper Jar

PlastIc or Glass. Assorted colors.
1 Gallon.

99 c~:rc.249

-14-oz.
ROcks

-19-0z.
rumbler

ggt

-oval-53'x 35'.
-ROund-40' diameter.
Each with hole
for umbrella.

Your Choice

22%"
aar-a-Kettle

f,g

1M

Crill
Rust-resistant
porcelain-coated
steel. Round
for direct or
cooking. Black.

chrome-Plate~Agg

Regular Size Color

64

Print Processing

f99
From 35mm and 110 color print fUm

I CoodCO\IIIOIIlCCOIIIIIInlts
thru sat.. Apr. 22. 1995.
IL ________
OscoDrug
wilen

outSide storage pocket and
adjustable shoulder strap.
Assorted colors. Holds
12-ounce cans.

Osco
Charcoal
Lighter
Fluid

·6-Pack

·10-PaCk

1-Callon
Plastic Pitcher
White, with choice of
assorted color lids.

Looney
TUnes
T-Shirts

•••

Adult sizes L or XL.
Assorted characters.
100% cotton.

I

. Your Choice

99

'0

,

Your Choice

S99

~- -

~L

'

OscoDrug
________

~

Braun
1200-watt
Super Volume
Hair Dryer

r-

I
I
I
I

I

::

:

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
~,~~et~l~g I
•
coupon.
I
Cood thru sat.. Apr. 22. 1995.

"om 35mm rol" '""""m.
Order 2Sets.., ~~,~~:,of
2nd set Is
~~:~iOlor

FREE'

OscoDrug
L_______

I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I I

Angled handle with
air concentrator
and volume fingers
attachments. #SVB-1

99

27

#030 Regular Size:

10
1 2 \~~"6~I:'9

wilen coupon accompanies order
Cood thru Sat., Apr. 22, 1995.

OscoDrug

Analog
clock
with INOIGLO'"
Night-Light.
#TX282B

2499

CPX· AM/FM Radios

#044 4" Jumbo Size:

II

-~L_--_-_--~

' Ask fOr Photo Express detailS at photo department Couponsgood on
C.41 film onlv. coupons not valid with any other ofW or on 1·Hour service.

NN-1W-1JCCKXPRUF

....

Your Choice

processing
wIth this
• coupon.

Cood thru sat., Apr. 22, 1995.

I Color Print Processing
I
I
I __

YATT-1BMVNN-1EE-1JCW-1ZZ-1Z-20WO-10-20IRUHFGKXP

~

FR

order

5" X7" BIO SHOTS

•

Children or Adult style.
Assorted colors.

J

~)r.if.l1i.£E

7 99
9 gg
sport Sandals

3-ln-1 picture frame,
photo viewer, and
storage system.
HoldS 40 photos,
317' x 5' or 4' x 6'.

Order 2Sets,.. at time of
2nd set 'IS
original roll
color print

1 ( 2ND SET JUST

Arctic Zone 1M coolers

~;;=I

10 exposures.

: 1~~xp. I

22~ ' diameter.

4 99

Fuji
oulckSnap Plus
Kodak
outdoor
Royal Oold 200
Single Use
35mm Camera Color Print Film
trial ROll

10

Kettle Crill
Replacement Crld

99

-:-ciaO(k~Your Choice

I
I
I
I

'99

Your Choice ~

Coupon returned with your
Color print processing Orders

Weber-

white
Resin Tables

:~-~~16~~~~~·.

-Pocket-headphones wIth
adjustable headband and belt
clip. Uses one 9-Volt battery.
#A2092
-Clock-with .6" LED display
and battery baCk-Up. #0509
Batteries not Included.

c~~~:eBgg

Hefty- Cinch Sak™
Drawstring Trash Bags

ST.,. Son of Gunl'
Tire Care

-13-0al. Tall Kitchen-pack of 33.
-3()"Oal. Trash-paCk of 20.

21 ounces plus FREE
10·ounce citrus Cleaner!

YOur Choice

II

2

99

24-Can Case
Budweiser or
Miller
ASsOrted. 12-ounce cans.

Your
Choice

fl

g9

'2-Can Pack
Milwaukee's Best
24-can Case
Coors

ASsorted.

ASsorted. 12-ounce cans.

12·ounce cans.

Your
Choice

f0

24-can case
Old Milwaukee

Natural Light

99

Your
Choice

Gallo Livingston
Cellars Wines
ASsorted. 1.5 Liters

Vendange
Varietal Wines

TUcker Plastics
-utility PaIl-14 Quart.
-1l)te Caddy-1S"X 111,1"x 61A".
Assorted colors.

Your
ChOice

ASsorted. 750 ML
Reversible; machine washable.
Multl·colored rainbow stripes.
19"x 33".

Your Choice

4

,99

29

Oulckle
Cleaning Tools
Magic Window Wand or
T\Jbby Tile &T\Jb Cleaner.

--

Oulckle
HOusehold Helpers

All GEe Light Bulbs
In stock

Fan Fare Fan Cleaner, Bloomln'
Web Duster or Sunny Dust Mop.

A99

RayOvace
WorkhorseFlashlight
With 2 0 batteries and
FREE 2·oz. Formula
2001 Super Sealant
Protectant In pack!

YOur
ChOice . . "

CLR
Calcium/
Lime/Rust
Remover
Industrial strength.
28 ounces.
Corrugated.
Easy to assemble.
26"x 16"x 11".

VN-1EE-1NJCW-1ZZ-1Z-20WO-10-20IRUHFOKXP

Walker's
Ten High

McCormick
Vodka

1.75 Liters

1.75 Liters

9

99

fSS

Ronrlco
Rum
ASsorted.
1.75 Liters

Surt- Laundry
Detergent
-Ultra Powder42 ounces.
-Double Power LlQuld32 ounces.

Your Choice
~g

canadian
Mist

~1
,.... . -

~

ijf N"

E&J
Brandy

1.75 Liters

fSS

9

9

()
o.."W:V.N
MJST.

...............

-----

SS9

~

Barton
Gin

Dewar's
Scotch

1 75 Liters

750 ML

f099

7S0ML

Bacardl
Caribbean
Classics
Assorted. FOur.
37S-ML bottles.

3 99

12-Pack Act ..Microwave POpcorn
Regular or Lite. Assorted flavors
3·ounce bags.
.

3-Pack Tic race Mints
Assorted flavors. 'Y2 ounce per
Individual pack. BUY 2 packs, get
1 pack
In this special 3·Packl

special selection Including Reese's·
Peanut Butter Cups Hershey'SMilk Chocolate, Nestle· Crunch,
or Butterflnger-.
2.4 to 4.2ounce2'

99jje

$

Your
Choice

Ruffler Potato Chilli

Your Choice

lor
Hershey'SChOcolate
syrup
24·ounce
pour'n seal
bottle.

KleeneXFamily Size
Tissues

f"9
~I

Box of 280.

IVOI1Y

I
I

,.~ ruUr.:

Kal Kan·
pedigree·
Brand
Dog Food

.'nstant Lunch-

""'"

I

4-Pack Ivory Soap

II-

$,

,S9

Maruchan·
Foods

Assorted flavors.
13.2 ounces.

2c,:g_

~ Pm.III/li.. B."
J
I

3.s.ounceg
personal
size bars.

f'ftft

"
4-Pack KleeneX- Premium
Double Roll
Bathroom
~~
Tissue

_Mi1t.i

Assorted varieties.

Your Choice 48 ounces.

.~iJao~f~~nton-S
1.49 ounces.

Assorted flavors.
.Ramen oriental
Noodle Soup
3·ounces.
Assorted flavors.

$,
...,

ocean spraye
cranberry
Beverages

,99

lOr

~~,
~

lOr

/

... ~
,.-

~~;;l...;....-";;"-~~ 12-Can ~

. LiquidPlum"
professional
strength
Drain
opener

Renuzlt- .
,-ounce aerosol.

Hunt'SManwl Ch
sauce

gge '"~~tiU:fj~!!gge
Assorted
varieties.
1S.s-ounce

12-Can Pack
pepsi
Assorted.
12.0unce cans.

LOWEST SALE PRICES
OF
THE
SEASON
On a Great Selection of Hunt Club'

CABIN CREEK® SALE
Save on Coordinated Separates

Cabin Creek- Shorts & Short-Sleeve Knit
SALE

10.99
Tee

Hunt~CIUt1

SALE

9.99 &11.99

I

SALE

SALE

124.99

12.99

Misses' LeCove·
SwImsuit

Shirt or Shorts

Reg. $38
e

CABIN CRbbK
AdditIonal SWimsuits on Sale at 24.99
25% Off SUnrars- & LeCove· SWimwear
SaJe 21$20 Reg. $14-$18 each. All men's
and women's sunglasses.
Only 7.99. Assorted summer slides.
In Our W_'. Accessories Department

~ Sale 10.99 Reg. $16. Hunt Club· ribbed

Sale 6.99 Reg. 9.99. Cabin Creekf print tee
cotton tee. Misses' sizes S-XL.
of polyester/cotton. Misses' sizes 5-XL
Sale 17.99 Reg. $22. Hunt Club- 5-pocket
Sale 6.99 Reg. 9.99. Solid-color tee.
cotton denim shorts in assorted finishes.
Sale 10.99 Reg. 13.99. Cabin Cree/(tClil
Misses' sizes 6-18.
cotton sheeting shorts. Misses' sizes8-1l
Save on additional Misses' shorts and short-sleeve tops
from Hunt CIIJb4I, Cabk'I ~ and more.

Misses' crinkled cotton separates. Tops,
sizes S-XL; shorts and pants, sizes 6-18.
Sale 16.99 Reg. 21.99. Top.
Sale 16.99 Reg. 19.99. Pants.
Sale 12.99 Reg. 15.99. Campshirt.
Sale 12.99 Reg. 16.99. Shorts.
AddItIonal coordinated separates ..., 1IVIIi1llble.

Regular prices appearing in this circular are
offering prices only. Sales mayor may not
have been made at regular prices.
Percentages off represent savings on regular prices.
" Now· prices rejlresent sa\llngl on regular prices which
may vary by markeL All sales exclude JCPenney Smart
Values, Special Buys and Items sold every day In multiples
01 two or more.

SAVE ON ALL KEDS' SHOES
L~LL

J. L~L ttl! L- L:! L :.~ - :.

STOCK UP ON BRAS &PANTIES

r

'2/$24 2/$20
The Amazing Bra In
Basic and F.shlon Colors

-

AND ALL WOMEN'S SANDALS

Stretch Satin Bra

..
ft Separately, $14 ea. The Amazing Bra
from Delicates· . Removable push-up pads,
underwire for support. Embroidered lace
cups. A, B, C cups.

g Separately, $14 ea. Adonna· stretch
satin underwire bra. Nylon/LVCRA·
spandex. Cups mold to figure for a perfect
fit A, B, C cups.

••

canvas oxford.

gReg. 15.99. Mixed Blues'
leather huarache.

Reg. 12.99. Mixed Blues·

-

Sale price effective through SaturdIY, April 29.

Reg. $58. Knapp Studio·

Reg. $62. Be Smart~ crepe

gReg. 19.99. Cabin Cree~

gReg. $34. Hunt Club' leather

crepe coatdress. Sizes 3-13.

dress with lace-up back.
Sizes 3-13.

woven leather sling

criss-cross sandal.

Sale price effective through Saturday, April 29.

Sale price effective through SaturdIy, April 29.

ft Reg. $3
Sizes 5-7.

ea. Character print cotton bikini.

Reg. $12 per package of 4. Cotton bikinis.
Sizes 5-8. High-cut briefs also available.

gReg. $4 ea. Character print cotton bikini.
Sizes 5-7.
o The Walt Dlsney Co.
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LOWEST SALE PRICES OF THE SEASON

LOWEST SALE PRICES
OF THE SEASON

WIN

A 1995

Great Values on Apparel for
Boys and Girls

Chrysle
Cirru

' .....c.1"'......., ..'*'

B
A

E ler the 93rc1

C·I·T·YSTR(ElS

Anniversary
Sweepstakes
at your nearest
JCP nney

Sportswear for Men's
& Young Men's Sizes
~ Sale 19.99 Reg. $29. Natural Issue·
cotton pique knit shirt in assorted prints.
Men's sizes S-XXL.

Sale 2/$10. Reg. 8.99 ea. City Streets·
cotton tank top in great summer colors.
Young Men's sizes S-XL

C·I·T·r
STREETS

~ Sale 21$12. Reg. 9.99 ea. City Streets·
solid-color cotton tee shirt. Young Men's
sizes S-XL.

..

Not shown:
Sale 9.99 Reg. $16. City Streets· cotton
crewneck top. Young men's sizes M-XL
Sale 7.99 Reg. $14. Uniform Code·
pigment-dyed cotton swim trunks in solid
colors or prints. Young Men's sizes S-XL

~

Price effective through Saturday. April 29.

Sale 6.99 Reg. 9.99. Weekends· cotton
tank top. Young Men's S-XL
Price effective through Saturday. AprIl 29.

ON THE COVER:
Sale 12.99 Reg. 19.99. St. John's Baye
cotton pique knit shirt. Men's sizes M-XL.
~ Sale 16.99 Reg. $26. St. John's Baye
elastic-waist cotton twill pants. Men's sizes.

Don't Miss These Sales!
-All Stafford® and Lee Wrighr Underwear
-All Towncratr Custom-fit Suits -All Towncratr Dress Shirts

RPPRRRTUS
.... 7.99 Reg. $10. Apparatus·
cotton crewneck shirt in stripes
and prints. S-XL for boys'
sizes 8-20.
Sale 9.99 Reg. 13.99. Apparatus·
5-pocket cotton denim shorts.
Boys' sizes 8-16.

All USA Olympic Brand Apparel on Sale
g A. Reg 9.99 ea. Cotton tee
or nylon boxer shorts. Tee,
sizes Soli shorts, sizes S-XL

~

B. Reg 9.99 ea. Cotton tee or
nylon soccer shorts. S-XL.

USA Olympic Brand sale prices effectlve
through Saturday. April 29.

JCPENNEY IS THE EXCLUSIVE RETAILER OF USA OLYMPIC BRAND
APPAREL AND FOOTWEAR. BUY USA OLYMPIC BRAND. INVEST IN
THE U. S. TEAM WITH EVERY DOLLAR YOU SPEND.

• Total of 12 cars to be awarded.
Model shown: LXi, MSRP, $17,970.
Odds of winning based on number
of entries received. Must be 18
yeors of age to enter. No purchase
necessory. Residents of Mf or OH
may also enter by sending your
complete nome and oddress on a
3x5" cord to: JCPenney Anniversary
Sweepstakes, 1366 Round Table,
Dallas, TX 75247.
• All entries must be received by
April 23, 1995. One entry per
person per day. Must be a resident
of the United States or Puerto Rico.
Entries become property of
the JCPenney Co.
• Ask your Sales Associate for
more details.

LAST WEEK TO SAVE ON TOWELS,
SHEETS, COMFORTERS & MORE

If purchased separatel" 3.99
and 4.99 ea. Bath towel is 100%
cotton, 25x48" in assorted solid
colors, stripes and prints.
3/8.28. If purchased separately,
2.99 & 3.99 ea. Hand towel.
3/5.28. If purchased separately,
1.99 & 2.49 ea. Washcloth.
2115.98. If purchased separately,
9.99 ea. Body towel.

g Combed cotton/polyester 180thread count percale. Flat or fitted
with UltraForm ~ construction. Solids.
Sale 5.99 Reg. 8.99. Twin sheet.
Sale 8.99 Reg. 11.99. Full sheet.
Sale 14.99 Reg. 17.99. Queen sheet.
Sale 17.99 Reg. 21.99. King sheet.
200-thread count .heelS av.llable at almllar savings.

Body towel available In solids and stripes only.

Reg. 19.99. Polyester/cotton shower
curtain with liner. Assorted colors.
Reg. 19.99. Saxony nylon set includes
lid cover, oblong and contour mats.

g Smooth Touch- comforter in solid
colors. Cotton/polyester with Fortrelpolyester fill.
Sale 29.99 Reg. 39.99. Twin size.
Sale 39.99 Reg. 49.99. Full size.
Sale 59.99 Reg. 69.99. Queen size.
Sale 69.99 Reg. 79.99. King size.
Other aIzes and coordinates ewiIabIe at . . . . savings.
FortreI" Is. trademaI1< a/ WeIman, Inc. for prenium
polyester.

